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VANDE HEYi^^
RALEIGH

ARCHITECTURAL ROOF TILE
'the best roof under the sun'

PERMANENT Vande Hey-Raleigh Architectural Roof Tile is a 50
year warronted roof. Completely weatherproof. . .withstonds
tropic summers, frigid winters, with equal ease. Termite-proof,
rodent-proof, rot-proof concrete roof file will offer protection 
from the elements for as long as the structure stands. Reroofing
costs are eliminated.
BEAUTY Vande Hey-Raleigh Roof Tile offers a practical beauty
never before possible. We now offer four distinct styles.
ROUGH SHAKE, EARLY AMERICAN SLATE, RIVIERA STYLE and
SPANISH MISSION.
SUPERIOR FEATURES Fifty year warranty! light-weight concrete 
roof tilel Permanent, impregnated color throughout the tile!
Twenty standard colors, plus, WE CUSTOM COLOR TILE, MADE
TO ORDER FOR BOTH NEW CONSTRUCTION AND THOSE
HARD TO MATCH RESTORATION PROJECTS! VANDE HEY'S
ALSO CARRIES A LARGE INVENTORY OF MISCELLANEOUS
CLAY TILE.
Vande Hey-Roleigh Architectural Roof Tile is a beautiful, main
tenance free, non-combustible roof system.
It costs less than fire treated cedar shakes, clay or slate.
Our sales people are active throughout your oreo and will be
happy to meet with you. Call soon for the sales representotive
nearest you.

Call The Manufacturer Direct For More Information.

VANDE HEY/^^^ RALEIGH

ARCHITECTURAL ROOF TILE

1665 BOHM DRIVE
LITTLE CHUTE, Wl 54140-0263
(414) 766-1181
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EDITOR’S PAGE

Y
quaintance. and always I reply, “It's 
about fixing old houses.”

‘‘No, it’s not,” protests my cham
pion. ‘‘You make it sound like you 
grind out some how-to thing. It’s a 
different kind of magazine,” he as
sures our visitor. “It’s technical but 
then the\' do ghost stories. It has hu
mor. It has a point of view.”

Nev'er sure of what words to use, 
ne\'cr sure of how this painfully per
sonal conversation will be received, I 
can only re|>eat that it’s about fixing 
old houses. ‘‘Restoration, not re
modeling,” I'll offer in explanation.

Me is exasperated by my rag-doll 
answer. ‘Tve never known >ou to be 
humble. ” And indeed, I’m not.

them also have an odd sense of hu
mor — but let's face it, eight pages 
on restoring radiators could get 
pretty heavy if we didn’t have fiin 
with it.

This issue Is vintage OHJ — and 
w'c had a grt*at time putting it to
gether for you. Take a break from 
your house project and celebrate 
with us!

ears ago, when I got seri
ous about this, I already 
knew what it was like to 
live through renovation 

and I loved the worn spots in old 
houses. But I had a lot of catching up 
to do. All my spare time went toward 
giving m>-self an education in preser
vation technologv’: weekends spent 
w'alking across girders (no fi(X)rs), 
nights with dr\' technical journals, 
leaures on decay. During that pe
riod, I went to rural Illinois for an 
intensive three-day seminar on ma
sonry (especially why it deteriorates 
and how it can be cleaned). With the 
enthusiasm of one who has found 
her Career, I told my Dad about my 
ujKoming trip. He wanted to know 
what the seminar was about. ' Tlie 
nature of dirt on masonry,” I 
answered.

‘ You know, you’re a weird kid, 
Patricia.”

Well, ten years have passed and I 
haven’t changed much. This month I 
got excited about mdiators. ("Look at 
this pile of reader questions alx)ut 
radiators'. Let’s do a comprehensive 
article and answer them once and for 
all”) To my utter delight, the staff 
who’ve come along in the interv’en- 
ing years apparently have the .same 
passion for the nitty-gritty. Some of

An AnmVersar)! Present
“And what’s the magazine alx^ut, 
dear?” I’m asked by eveiy’ new ac-
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READER^S PAGE
Tliis isn't a scientific reader surve\- 
because we’re not particularly inter
ested in a representative sample. 
We’re just fishing for ideas—

Wxit kind of article sfjoitld we do 
that we don't do now?

tf'Zvzr past OHJ article I.his fjeen most 
useful to you?

About the regular departments in 
OHJ: Restorer's NotefxK)k and Ask 
OHJ have been with us since the first 
issue. Remuddling is in its eighth 
year and Vernacular Houses is in its 
third. In this issue, we’re introducing 
Historic House Plans.

\ihat other ref^ular departments 
uouldyou like?

DOODLES Wmt sty'les of Ixmse plam do you 
limit to see?On the opposite page, you see the evolution of OHJ’s cover design. What 

does the future liold? Go ahead, inspire us! Draw the next cover or predict 
the 20th anniversan’ issue—

SUGGESTIONS
Tell us about your dream Table of 
Contents for an OHJ issue; (bouse style)

Photocopy this page, fill it t)ut, and 
send it to your favorite editor at the 
Old-House Journal, 69A StTcnth Ave
nue, Brookivn, W 11217

(technical topic} (tiecoraling/latidscapmgj

THANK YOU!(lx}u'-to feature} (your choice)

THE OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL 3



LETTERS
We found your anicle/'!SYrt>e/- 

scc4pes," pp. 46-55, July/Augiist 1988} 
to be ver>' interesting; howev’er, it ap
peared to minimize the use of gas 
lanterns as opposed to electric. The 
Energ\’ Conservation Act was re
pealed by Congress in Ma\’ of 1987 
and, ever since then, there has been 
a dramatic increase in the use of gas 
lanterns for residential and roadway 
lighting, especially in new subdivi
sions and industrial tracks.

U.S. Gaslight offers to the Ameri
can people a line of lights that truly 
create an atmosphere of serenity and 
beauU-, equaled only by a full moon 
on a clear night. For locations where 
gas is not available, those same lan
terns can be elearifed to suit a cus

advertising.
The PEEL-AWAY III product is 

mentioned as having been “used on 
many of the highly touted commer
cial jobs.” I would like to know spe
cifically what projects you are 
referring to. At any time and at any 
place I am more than willing to com 
pare the PEEL-AWAY III pnxluct to 
Mr. Bix [sic] or any other methylene- 
chloride-based stripper,...

In your own judgment, PEEL-AWA’t 
also falls down on distribution. We 
suggest that you have any Interested 
party contact our office, and we will 
direct them to where the product is 
available or we will be pleased to 
ship on a direa basis to any individ
ual. [See letter following — ed.j I 
tried calling six stores in the New’ 
York/New Jersey area for the Mr. Bix 
product and no one carried it. How- 
come?

Any time that you would like to do 
a comparison testing of our products 
PEEL AWAY 1, II, III, I am available. 
Try’ stripping the tin ceiling in your 
office with Mr. Bix!

The Cowing Mill
Dear Editors:

It was interesting to read “Tlie Yel
low Mean Pine Saga” in the March/ 
April OHJ. But more interesting to 
me was the old drawing of mills 
which you used. The Cowing Mill, 
show’n in the illustration, was one of 
our early industries in tlte Village of 
Seneca Falls.

Unfortunately, the Cowing Mill is 
no more — or what remains of it is 
under water. The Cow'ing Mill and 
many other fine mills were once lo
cated on what w'as known as “The 
Flats” in Seneca Falls. In the early- 
20tli century-, these Flats were 
flooded to create the Seneca-Cayuga 
Canal system.

I thought your readers might l>e 
interested in this little touch of his
tory'. Tlte Flats, by the way. were one 
of the first National Register nomina
tions for the Village, acknowledging 
and protecning their historical, cul
tural, and archeological value.

— Francis Caraccllo 
Planning Consultaitt 

Historic District Commission 
Seneca Falls. N.Y.

tomer's requirements.
— Walter P. Soboleski
Vice President of Sales 

Trimblellouse

[For more information, contact the 
Sales Office at Trimblellouse, 4658 
Old Peachtree Kd., Dept. OHJ, Nor 
cross, GA 30071.)

— Hy Dubir 
President, Dumond Chemical 

(No. American mfr. of Peel-Away;
New York. N.Y

On Peel-Away
Dear Editors:

I was a little upset over the article 
entitled '‘Commercial Paint Stripping 
— Sub-contracting Interior Jobs,” 
which appeared in the July/August 
issue.

In the first paragraph, )Ou state 
that this article describes methods 
and materials used by stripping con- 
traaors on Interior jobs. The entire 
pxartion of the article jx'rtaining to 
tlie PEEL-AWAY products pertains 
only to what the product contains, 
where it should or should not be 
used, its limitatiojis, its dangers, and 
that it is expensive in your opinion. 
Then the article continues that your 
quarrel (I did not realize tltere wus a 
quarrel) with PEEL-AWAY is not with 
the effectiveness of the prtxluct but 
with the advertising. Any product that 
has already stripped 30 coaus of paint 
in a single application warrants more 
than just a cjuarrel with its

[Bix Process Systetns tnanufactures 
cljemicals and trains dealer-applica
tors. As stated in tlx article, their 
products are not sold through retail 
stores. — ed.j

Dear Gordon;
The materials on paint stripping 

arrived today. Thanks for .sending so 
much.

I told you about my ex|x*rience 
with Peel-Away. A couple of things I 
failed to note:
1) The mo,si recent order I phoned 
to Dumond resulted in a promise of 
shipment within 4-6 weeks. I noted 
that the previous order was shipped 
in one week. The gal said, “Well, if 
you order through Sherwin-Williams, 
w’e will ship it out to them within 10 

continued on page 6

Gas Lanterns
IX*ar OHJ,

I ha\’e attached a packet of litera
ture that describes the mo.st exten
sive line t)f traditional gas lanterns in 
the United States, which we, 
TrimbleHouse, manufacture under 
the U.S. Gaslight trade name.

FIFTEENTH ANNIVERSARY4
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No. 140Scamozsi No. 141 Roman Ionic

COLUMNS 
— Schwerd 
columns are 
durable.
Our 
years of ex-

If you are 
one of our 
old
tomers dur- 

thc •
many years 
since our 
beginning

in 1860, you know our 
product; if not, send us 
your inquiries and 
orders and join our list 
of satisfied customers.
■ SEND FOR OUR 
FREE CATALOG ■ 

Schwerd’s complete aluminum 
bases for 8, 10. 12, 14, 16, 18, 
20, 22, 24, 26. 28, and 30 in. 
dia. columns.

cus-

100+ ing

penence in 
manufactur
ing wood columns has 
proven that the dur
ability of a wood 
column depends upon 
the strength of the joint 
and the quality and 
thickness of the wood,
Schwerd column construction 
was developed to meet each 
specific requirement. The wood 

;| is the highest quality, ihorough- 
! ly seasoned Northern White Pine.

The pride of craftsmanship and 
|| skilled techniques acquired by 
I 100 years of specialized experi- 
I ence is applied. The resulting 

j product is a "Schwerd Quality 
i Column" specified by architects 
; with complete confidence. Both 

standard and detail columns can 
be furnished from 4 in. to 50 
in. in diameter and up to 40 ft.

4 No. 144 Modern Ionic

Schwerd’s 
ventilated plinth and aluminum 
turned member base recommended 
for all exterior columns in the

Aluminum

i:

above diameters to provide a 
maintenance-free, .seamless base 
which is guaranteed against dete
rioration for a lifcliiiie. Manu
factured of 1/4 in. thick metal 
and a load-bearing capacity oflength matchingin

pilasters. 22,000 lbs.

4

teleplione: ^IS-veS-SSSS
3S1S lvlc01u.r© Avenue Fittslourgln. Fa. 15S18
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LETTERS
cotuimted from page 4 
day's ” I asked her why they couldn’t 
ship to me within the same time. She 
told me it just wasn’t possible to 
promise it.
2) The Toledo Sherwin-Williams 
store knew nothing of any arrange
ment with Dumond ... a call to the 
Romulus, Michigan, store resulted in 
assurance that tht^ had it in stock at 
$95/5 gal,!
3) 1 have found when using it that it 
is l)est to clean off the loosened 
paint and stripper by mechanical 
means and then allow- it to dry- thor
oughly before washing with acidic 
w'aier. nic reason is that the wtxxl is 
damp from the stripper. To wash 
while the w-cxxl is damp results in 
the suspended particles migrating 
into the grain to the extent of the 
dampness. It is nearly impossible to 
wash out the resulting whiteness.' Al
lowing it to dry- first leaves the parti
cles on the surface where tliey w-asli

off readily while the wood is not wet 
long enough to actually soak in.

— Tabb Schreder 
Toledo, Ohio

ually diverse yet appealing mixture 
of our town’s past.

■'XTiile w-e strive to maintain the 
community’s link with the past, this 
does not mean we should repeat ob
vious mistakes; i.e., a cluttered profu
sion of inappropriate signage, ptx)rly 
maintained buildings and streei- 
sca(x?s, and lack of planning for the 
future.

Many Maiti Street tow-ns have ex
perienced new growth and have a 
chance for a brighter economic fu
ture, thanks to supportive business 
leaders, caring and dedicated citi
zens, and the guidelines set forth by 
the National Trust for Historic Preser
vation. Main Street is alxjut people 
working together to preserve their 
past while ensuring their future.

May I suggest that you visit a few- 
of the Main Street towns which have 
been established in Pennsy-lvania and 
view- firsthand how- much has been 

continued on piige <

Main Street
Dear Patricia Poore,

I enjoyed the informative articles 
in OHJ’s ODmmercial Rehabilitation 
issue Ouly/August 1988). Howev-er, 
your Editor’s Page comments regard
ing the Main Street Projea reflect a 
lack of information and understand
ing of the goals and purposes of es- 
tablishcxl Main Street towns.

Contrary to the belief that we are 
responsible for producing “fairytale- 
perfect Main Streets, all remarkably 
alike,” our goal is to establish each 
town’s individuality through sensitive 
rehabilitation of the central business 
distria. As buildings are often of dif
ferent architectural periods and 
styles, this restoration results in a vis

MARBLE REPRODUCTIONS OF ANTIQUE ORIGINALS
P.O. Box 671 
Southport, CT 06490 
(203) 335-0552Catalogue $3.00

FIFTEENTH ANNIVERSARY6
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» DoorEir^xvium

V

NEW CATALOG!
Excellence in Handcrafted Doors 

& Stained (iluhs
C(^or Calalott 03.00 

RT. i BOX22AMURRAY.KY4a)71 S02-489-26I3

atural Oak stile and rail paneled walls have 
alwa)-s'ofTered the defmiiivt statement of formal 
elegance. The custom nature of these imlallations have 
made them one of the more expensive de^gn options. By 
standardizing the panel format, and using veneered stiles 
and rails. States Industries' ESTATE PANEL has greatly 
reduced both the materials cost, and the installation lime.

Sliced domestic Red Oak veneers, trimmed with solid 
Oak mouldings combine to oeate a panel with the 
quality and integrity of a completely site built 
installation, at a fraction of the cost.

With the addition of existing base and crown 
moulding patterns, you can create a look that is as 
spartan or elaborate as desired.

Stiles and rails are laid out on 16' by 32' centers with 
sufTicknt trim margins to permit custom fitting to 
virtually any room dimension. Panels are furnished 
square edged, sanded and unfinished, lo facilitate custom 
finishing in place. Because these panels are jig assembled 
hy hand, optimum grain and color match is achieved. 
Butt joints and moulding miters are excellent.

REPRODUCTION 
BRASS SHOWERHEAD

12-INCH DIAMETER

The most luxurious and soothing shower 
imaginable will be yours with this decor
ative 12-inch diameter, solid brass/ 
stainless steel Country French-style 
showerhead. A unique, self-contained 
reservoir neutralizes outlet water pres
sure and lets water fall rain-gentle 
through more than 450 openings in a 
pattern large enough to cover your entire 
body. The sensation can only be des
cribed as "incredible." Installs to stand
ard W piping. Model no. 101, $189.95 
plus $2.50 shipping (U.S. only).

Send check or money order to:
JB Products, Inc., 500 N. Oakwood Rd., 
Lake Zurich, IL 60047. (312) 438-9100.

Major credit cards accepted.

JB Products ia a dwaion of Arrow PrtoumBlica, Irtc.

Wainscoting, boxed columns, accent walls, as well as a 
variety of furniture components, are easily cut from the 
basic48'by%' by M/16' panel.

With the ESTATE PANEL from States Industries you 
can create an atmosphere of warmth, stability and 
prestige on a modest budget.

OGOSr.
PO. Box 7037 Eugene. Oregon 97407

1-800233 8827

1THE OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL



LETTERS
torical integrity. Tliis is one cobble
stone that hasn’t been ‘ cobbled-up"!

— Robert Zalcwski 
River!')end Timber Framing 

Blisslicld, Michigan

More About Floorcloths
Dear Patricia,

How nice to see some attention 
being given to floors! Mr. Cotton’s ar
ticle ["Vje Bare Facts About Farly 
Floors, ” March/April 1988 OHJ} was 
most welcome and interesting. How- 
e\-er, ha\’ing extensively researched 
floorclotli manufaaure, I would like 
to clarify' some fX)ims.

Floorcloth manufacture began in 
England about 1760; by the century’s 
end, at least 20 factories were pro
ducing them in that countr\’. The im
portation of British floorcloths 
continued well after the Revt)luiion. 
Early American-made fltK)rcloths 
were the products of homemakers, 
itinerant craftsmen, or coach-, sign-, 

continued on pape 10

continued from page 6 
accomplished since the start of this 
program.

— Linda Mitchell 
Dow'ntown Indiana Director 

Indiana, Penn.

On Cobblestones
Dear Editor:

I noticed the story' on OHJ’s back 
cover concerning cobblestone struc
tures (“Cobblestones, ” Vernacular 
Houses, May/June 1988}. Our com
pany. Riverbend Timber Framing, re
cently finished erecting an enormous 
barn for the city' of Ann Arbtir. It is a 
timber-frame structure located on the 
site of the Cobblestone Farm in the 
city limits. The original farmhouse is 
a 19th-century' structure that has a 
large historical heritage in the area. 
As >'Ou can see from the enclosed 
photo, it’s similar to the buildings 
shown on die back cover of OHj.

Tile idea behind the whole project 
^•as to put up a .structure that would.

in some way, have a historical com
patibility to the original farmhouse. 
With the timber frame, not only does 
it k>ok true to the period — it really 
is! When finished, the new timber- 
framed barn will house a historical/ 
visitors center, retail shops, and 
some office space.

1 thought you folks might be inter
ested in a project that fuses elements 
of the past with those of the present 
and still maintains structural and his

.i AV
■Si

LO WINDOWS? '>'4
t

f-V 1'EUA
K

n
:/ m

Historic
Property Owners

Renovation Contractors
r ICommercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings 
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color 
Match Any Shape 

Inside or Outside Mounted 
Inside or Outside Removable 

Screen and Glass 
Fixed-Magnetic-Sliding-Lift Out 

Unlimited Possibilities

I
p nil
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POSSIBLY THE BEST BATHROOMS IN AMERICALOCATION

mm
mHouse wrecking Inc.S35 Bopt Stmt,Stunford,Coos. 06906

PHONE: (203) 348-5371
m

•in^\ntknieDoafS i r
'a

r yA fabulous collection of 
antique, unique, one-crf-a- 
kind exterior & interior 
doors. With stained, bev
eled or frosted glass or 
with grilles or ironwork. In 
oak, pine or exotic woods. 
Also hundreds of other ar
chitectural treasures.

,• 'ktftr* %

s.

t 1
cTVlantel I -j3

4 j ^&ipodum|||j|| A Classic Bathroom By
BESCOThe finest collection of superb mantels 

anywhere in the area, marble or wood, sim
ple or ornate, plain or carved, antique or fine 
reproductKw. Also loads of stained & beveled 
glass, paneling, fancy doors & windows, etc.

729 ATLANTIC AVENUE. BOSION.MASSACHUSETrSoaill 617-423-4555

Fillings & Fixtures Also Sold Separately • $7 Catalogs Apply To Ordeis Owr $100
‘Beveled Glass

Fabulous crattsmanship, hand made. For 
windows, doors, sidelights, screens, divi
ders. fans. etc. Also a big selection of 
stained glass, mantels, paneling, 
doors, lighting fixtures, etc.

‘Victoiian
Gingerbread
mii8iHjniii)(Uja

Scrolls, tans, grilles, cor
bels, headers, posts, 
brackets, spindefs. fret
work, etc. Surprising 
prices Oak & pine, plain & 
rancy. old & new. While 
you're here browse thru 
acres of nostalgia, antiques 
and treasures... stained 
glass, mantels, paneling, 
doors, ironwork, etc.

OPEN 9:30 to 5:30 
Monday thru Saturday 

Optn Late 
Thursday tM 8:00

II UnilndHoBM Wrecking Inr^J
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LETTERS1 1

continued jhnn page 8 ‘signs’ is, to me, akin to the weather 
rej^orters’ annoying insistence on 
saying, ‘We anticipate precipitation 
activity’ when they mean ‘I think it 
will rain.’ Grafting unnecessary sylla
bles onto a word constitutes the 
same sort of vulgarit)' as lacking a 
garish circular tower onto a perfectly 
respectable 1920s bungalow.

Look to your Strunk & White!
Nit-pickingly yours, 

Paul J. Stamler 
St. Louis. Mo.

ish the use of fliK>rcloths; faaories 
for their production were plentiful in 
the 19th century, and floorcloths 
were common furnishings in Victo
rian homes. They continued to be 
manufactured well into the 20th cen
tury’, until the\’ finally succumbed to 
the competition from linoleum.

— Bonnie Wehle Parks 
Preserv’ation Ser\’ices 

Sacramento, Cal.Ttjis carpet pattern illustrates the textural 
appearance resulting from hlock-printing.
or house-painters and the like. Tlie 
first factory in the United States was 
probably established in Philadelpliia 
in 1809.

The majority’ of 19th-century’ Amer
ican floorcloths were factory'-pro- 
duced using block-printing. Although 
geometric designs remained popular, 
bkxrk-printed designs were generally 
more intricate. Imitations of encaus
tic-tile designs and all types of car
pels were most typical. The 
affordability of carpets did not dimin

Complaintage
P.S. I love you anyway.Dear Ms. Poore;

I enjoyed your July/August Com
mercial Rehabilitation issue greatly. 
But — 'signage'?

At the ri.sk of .sounding like a cur
mudgeon, I think words like sign
age’ are to the English tongue as 
aluminum siding is to an old house; 
they are ugly, pretentious, and fright
fully non-U. (See Nancy’ Mitford's No
blesse Oblige for elucidation.) To use 
‘signage’ when you really mean

(My perlmps-Jlaued reasoning iius 
tlxu 'sigtts' were things tacked on, 
uiyereas 'signage' included names 
and messages incotporated into 
aunings andptism glass. I tnust ad
mit now, botvei^, tlxit I can’t find 
tfje uord in the diciiomity. Atiytiay, 
it’s Just a little syllable.... — P. 
Poore}

continued on page 12

Nostalgia of the past 
blended with the 
present and future.

Rich Craft Custom Kitchens 
knows exactly how to inspire a 
special atmosphere in the heart 
of the home. Your kitchen, 
designed by craftsmen for its 
supreme'fluality. is enhanced 
by top grade woods in soft, 
natural tones, distinct designs 
to fill your personal tastes 
and numerous hand crafted 
accessories that reflect the 
Rich Craft high standard of 
workmanship,
Rich Craft Kitchens knows what 
makes a kitchen beautiful and 
this priceless knowledge is 
inherent in every cabinet built 
exclusively for the heart of your 
home . . . your new Rich Craft 
Kitchen.

?IUch Craft
Custom Kitchens, Inc.

141 West Penn Ave., Robesonia, PA 19551
Telephone: 215 - 693-5871
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REVOLUTIONARY ■ 
mm NEW CONCEPT! br>af>QQQ~gga^QQQQQQQ o:

iG D
G DArchitectural Sheet Metal OrnamentsaTheYarUiee

Spim
" Window

Now availabk from ihe W F Norman CurponHion. nuken of Hi-An* Sled Ceilings - a 
complete, 94-year-old tine of architeciurai sheet tneial umamenuiion mduding.

■ rresNnts
* girlands

• paMl 
ornaiDtau

|G D
IG D• ioi^• Krolls 

*Itisrt 
■ frkics

Over 1300 catalog items avatliAle m line or copper Custom reproduction inquirws tnviwd 
W F. Nomiaa also produces building comtccs. Iiiuels, captuls. window hoods, hnials 

and weaihervunes.

Complete catalog <2.90 P.O. Box J2J

> nsoldlnBS• bracktU
• rorbrts
• raartla

■ halnim
■ ural
■ captuli
■ festooaa

• hoR beads 
■ condiKlw brads 
and btitap

* marqutc 
eanchfnrnlj 

■ (lass pendant 
frames

a o
a D
G D
|G D

W.F. NORMAN CORP.
Nerada. MO M772

G Qsoo-Mi-tajs(in Missoun 4ITMi7-iSt2i M^qqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqq ■AioiaCombining The Beauty 
of Authentic Colonial 

Divided Lite Wood 
Windows With The 

Latest In
Glass Technology 

High Performance— 
Low-E—Heat Reflective 

Glass
Authentic 
Architectural 
Columns 
That Last
i'rom a company that:
• Has been manufacturing 

wood columns more than 
ninety years

• Produces the highest quality 
c(Mumn available

• Meets tlie standards 
according to the Orders of 
Architecture

And . .
• Provides a ten-year warranty

Campbel SmWi Onify< Asaoe

than Triple Glazing!!

than Low-E Insulating Glass!!

The Yankee Spirit Window 
with a quality storm window 

is more efficient than most 
triple glazing. Winter "TJ 
Value is an incredible .30.

R Value — 3.33 
U Value — .30

ft

HARTMANN 
SANDERS CO

4340 Bankers Circle 
Atlaina. Georgia 303(^ 

(404) 449-1361 • (800) 241-4303

An Old Company W/itK New Ideas

For more intormalion 
on this exciting new product, 

write to: Wes Pine Wood Windows. 
P.O. Box 11S7, W. Hanover. MA 02339
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contitiued Jhtm page 10

*Commerciar Kudos
If you get any desperate calls for 

obscure Carrara fglass] colors, we 
have some odious liver-pinks and 
curdled ivory.

Many thanks for the iremenckrus 
coverage.

Dear OHJ,
Congratulations — we think highly 

of your special issue on commercial 
rehabilitation.

The articles are rich in informa
tion, highly readable, and much 
needed, as so many storefronts all 
around the .country' succumb to 
hea\7-handed mtxJernization.

We have chosen to a.ssist [a town 
in New York] in reviving a forlorn 
downtown w]iich was too hasty' in 
tearing down many of its best build
ings, The typical thriving mall is 
squatting nearby.

We are taking the merchants on a 
marathon four-hour tour, plugged 
into mikes and tapes, to give them 
hell for their past sins and to provide 
unbridled enthusiasm for reclaiming 
their architecture in the fiiture.

— V, Romant)ff & A,s.sociates 
Design Consultants 

Ithaca, N Y.

WAYNE COUNTY, OH - Ne*r Millbrook. C*n vou find 
this houtel Mm pictured bom there in 1B86. Dale 
of photo, 1941. I also have photo of shedfbim. Pot- 
sibie modest reimbursement for current photo (d» 
cutf flTst). Mrv Packer, PO Box 1468, nainneld, 
NJ 07061.

A Heritage Reclaimed
Dear Editors;

The Old-House Journal has such 
line readers)

Two years ago, I advertised in the 
Emporium to find tw’o old homes of 
ancestors in Ohio. (The houses ap
peared in old family phiiios. but no 
one was still allv’c who knew w'here 
they sukkI.) Two of your readers 
wrote to help me. One sent a long 
list of niy family tree. He tt)ld me 
about Caldw'ell’s Historical Allas. I

followed the clues, and last summer 
I drove into the driveway's of both 
the old farmhouses I had advertised 
for — both still standing, both in OK 
shape! (Not only that, but the Aikis it
self showed a picture of yet-anolher 
ancestral home.)

— Claire Packer 
Plainfield, N.J.

^KISTOBIC LI«HT!I6<^ ^ Top Quality Precision Mlllwork ^ 

CASINGS* BASES* CROWNS* CORNER BLOCKS

REPRODUCTIONS FOR 
ALL RESTORATIONS VICTORIAN

ELEGANCE1

I DOORS * GINGERBREAD * WAINSCOT

LARGEST INVENTORY OF VICTORIAN 
MOULDINGS « MILLMfORK ANYWHERE

/■

ft

\

hJ
Spectali7ing in Customer Service 
Buy Drrect From Manufaaurer 

Top Quality, Precision-made Products 
Premium & Commercial Grades Available 

No Minimum Order - Rush Orders are No Problem 
We re Experts m Shipping & Packaging 

Pull Color Catalog with lots of Construction ideas

Send S4 for Catalog or Phone 
and use you CrerM Card 
P.O. Bex 2987-OJ7 
Durango. ColoraiJo 01902 
903/259-59IS

BALIr^BAlT[t
'Ti*»sf 2»aPlt5 0»piorfi<M(n*« II 
463 W. Lincoln Hwy. * 

Exton, PA 19341 
(215) 363-7330

REPAIRS TO. OR COPIES OF. 
YOUR METAL ORIGINALS.
Call or write for details and our FREE 
MINI-CATALOG. Or send *5.“’ for 
our complete catalog.
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Plaster Washers
I—«■

Now you can save and restore 
your plaster ceilings and walls 
for just pennies. For details, 
see the October 1980 edition
of The Old-House Journal.

Decorative Metal Ceilings
Original turn-of-the'Century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

(Charles St. Supply Co. 
S4 <'liar1c8 Street 
Hogton IVIu.02114

CALL: (617) 367-9046
VISA and MasterCard 

accepted ($10 minyapprox. 1/2 lb.) 
$1.36/doz. (3 doz. min. prepaid) 

$20/Ib. (21 doz. prepaid) 
Screwgun tip included do charge

W.F.Norman Corporation

M
P.O.Box 323 • Nevada. Missouri 64772 • 1-800-641-4038

Push Button 
Light Switches

c;
m

Your search it over 
These beautifully pro
duced switches look 
exactly like those 
which graced fine Vic
torian homes as they 
made the change from 
gas to electricity. 
Completely redesign
ed on the inside to 
meet modern wiring 
codes, the mother of 
pearl inlay faithlully 
recreates the nostal
gia of a bygone era. 
With our line of dec

orative and plain covers, your Victorian 
home may now receive the final touch of 
elegance which makes your restoration 
complete.

Send business size self-stamped 
address envelope to:

W(X)n UAVTl fS

CAPrTALS
BKACKETS

^ VA ' .V I

a

mHAUJONSy/ PIASTER CORNICES^1
I

•u - r

y
WOOD UOUIJNSGS
COMPOSITION i WOOD HRF.R ORNAMENTSI -

Classic Accents, Inc. 
Dept. OH P.O. Box 1181 

Southgate, MI 48195 
1(313) 282-5525

312/847-6300 
DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION

3610 S. MORGAN ST. • CHICAGO, IL 60609

Established 1893
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RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK

invisible patches are easy with very 
little practice, l^ime the patch with 
wall primer, and the nx^m's ready to 
be painted.

A Piece of Cake
Neatly repairing non-siruaural cracks 
in decorative plasterwork, painted 
beaded ^*ainscotting, and painted 
mouldings is difficult, I found that if 
1 used a pastry bag (also called a pip
ing bag) and a small assortment of 
lips for cake decorating, I could eas
ily lay a thin bead of spackling or 
compound and approximate any 
plaster design. The bags and tips are 
available at restaurant-supply stores 
and gourmet-equipment shops, and 
they’re inexpensive. Practice using 
Crisco until you get the hang of it. 
Use a compx)und that doesn’t sink, 
sag, or crack much, such as Elmer’s 
Redi-Spack Lite. Bags and tips can be 
reused for years if the>'’re kept clean 
and dry.

— Chuck Mitchell 
Madison, Wise.

Smooth Scraping
There is nothing more fru.strating 
than trying to scrape off layers of la
tex paint which failed to adhere 
properly to a surface covered with 
oil-based paint. I ran into this prob
lem on a bedrtxjm ceiling and didn’t 
have much luck with just scraping.
So I bought several rolls of cheap, 
pre-pasted wallpaper (the kind with 
plenty of glue) at a discount store. 
Following the direaions, I cut and 
hung 6-foot strips and let them sit for 
20 to 30 minutes. Then I ripped 
them off, and was delighted to see 
that a lot of the paint came off with 
the wallpaper. What stayed on was 
wet and bubbled; it scraped off easily 
with a dull razor-blade scraper. (To 
speed things along, have one strip 
sitting while you are .scraping an- 
txher.) Tlie ceiling took me fi\e 
hours to finish, but it wus perfectly 
smtXKh — and the paint-stripping 
job was substantially less tiring t)n 
my arms.

— Sarah Churgin 
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Krack-Kote
I would like to suggest another prcxl- 
uct for patching plaster cracks, which 
wasn’t mentioned in your Marcli/ 
April 1988 article, “The Basics Of 
Plaster Repair.’’

I have never found joint com
pound and paper tape to be a satis
factory patch material on plaster: Tlie 
tape is brittle, adheres poorly, and is 
difficult to conceal. In our work on 
this 1927-vintage house, my father 
and I have had very gtxrd luck using 
a produa called “Krack-Kote, ” along 
with ‘Tuffglass” fabric (an ultra-thin 
fiberglass). Krack-Kote comes in both 
an oil-based and a latex formula.
Both work well; the latter dries 
faster.

The process is easy. Apply a layer 
of Krack-Kote over the cleaned crack 
area (don’t chip out the crack), Press 
a piece of Tuffglass fabric into the 
compound with the applicator sup
plied and wait for it to dr>'. With the 
latex, it dries in less than an hour, 
/^ply a second coat of the com- 
p>ound over the fabric, extending be
yond it a few inches. Smixxh,

— Ellyn Morrow 
Charlotte, N.C.

A Gnawing Problem
In our old house, one of the first ne
cessities was to replace the ancient 
wiring. I used Romex cable, which Is 
used in most nxxlern homes — but I 
did not anticipate the Rodent I*aaor!

Having alread\' repaired it once 
now, I suggest to anyone who is 
going to rewire that they use BX ca
ble in areas subject to squirrels and 
similar creatures. For an entire 
house, the extra cost of the materials 
is negligible — whereas rew’iring a 
house can be very costly in time and 
labor.

— Rt)ger S. Aj^ted 
Milton, Wise.
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If you want 
the fob done right, 

start with 
Sparkle* Ute.

New Spackle Lite from 
Muralo Is the professional's 
choice for all of your interior 
spackling needs. Its unique 
one-of-a-kind. non-shrInk for
mula makes Spackle Lite stick 
tight, knife right, and resist

'1AH6 -•TK.1MHoUMTeP
o'

eour y

e©

3©

(S)i

ifij
cracking. You just open a con
tainer and the job's half done. 
Can Sparkle Lite repair larger 
holes around m> home?

Spackle Lite can repair even 
baseball-sized holes We've 
formulated Spackie Lite with 
Scolchllte^" glass bubbles, 
and our exclusive acrylic 
emulsion for superior adhe
sion. The result? Spackle Lite 
goes on smooth, and covers 
completely in a singie applica
tion — even if the hole was 
made by your future big leaguer. 
\ new twist on an old Idea.

Spackle Lite is the newest 
member of Muralo's firmly 
established Spackling family: 
New Improved Spackle for 
resurfacing. Kxterlor Spackle 
for tough outdoor jobs. And 
our original powder Is the one 
for custom mixing quaiUily or 
consistency. When you ask for 
Spackle. make sure you're get
ting what you ask for.

PLATElatch

and-porcelain showerhead-and-faucei 
.sei at an antique .store. Relative to 
new'-faucet prices, it was quire a bar
gain — if it worked-1 rebuilt the fau
cets and large shower mixing valve. I 
hooked up e\’er\lhing, walked down 
29 steps to turn on the water, walked 
back up to find the bathroom full of 
water, then ran down 29 steps to 
shut it off again. I icx)k apart the mix
ing valve and found a groove where 
a large, round gasket evidently 
belonged.

Much detective work informed me 
that there’s no way to find a gasket 
for a 1911 valve. Memories of repair
ing cars in my youth came to my res
cue. The auiomotives department at 
the hardware store had a produa 
called “Form a Gasket.” I put a thin 
coal of it in the groot-e, reassembled 
the valve — no leaks.

If Form a Gasket doesn't work, 
gasket material can be purchased and 
carefully custom-cut to fit. (If the 
gap’s a little big, it’s belter to stuff it 
with gasket material.) A plumber 
friend advised using Teflon pipe-joint 
compound painted on tlie gasket to 
improve its leak-stopping ability'.

— Dan Miller 
Elgin, III.

Lock-proof Locks
In our old house (circa 1879), the 
rim locks on the interior doors 
caused some problems: Tliey all 
funaioned. That presented problems 
with our three children, who would 
delight in locking themslves inside. 
But we did not wish to install mod
ern doc^rknobs and locks, because 
we desired authenticity’.

The locks each have a small boll 
that slides into a common cast-iron 
strike-plate mortise on the door 
jamb. I found the lock could be de
feated by screwing a long drywall 
screw' into the cavity’ where the bolt 
would normally rest when locked. 
(Make the head of the screw flush 
with the surrounding surface.)

Drywall screws, w’ith their black- 
oxide finish, go almost unnoticed. 
Later on, they can easily be removed 
with no harm done.

— Roger S. Apted 
Milton, Wise.

muraloBlown Gasket?
To help rescue our bathroom from 
the '50s-apariment-house blues, my 
wife bought a beautiful old brass-

The Muralo Co., Inc., Bayonne, NJ 07002 
Los Angeles • Chicago * Atlanta

Spackie is a registered trademark of 
The Muralo Company. Inc.
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LeH: Tfx Gardellas’ Stick Style Victorian.
77je six-sided tou'er on tl)e side eletxition
is a little tmustud. but the uxxxiefi siding
and porch detail are typical.

Betow: Tfx neu’ addition is etident if
you <ipproacf) the botise fix>m the north.
'Tlx house visible at tight uas built a
year or so earlier (circa IHS8) by tfx
same builder," urote Bill Gardella. "I'm
told tfx builder kept our Ixtuse for
himself, leaving an extra lot vacant to

Stick Style
.Wv wife and / are novice restor-Q ers doing what we feel are

good things to our ti'ellpresetted
1889 Victorian era home. Aiiy ideas
of a more ^ecific description? Also,
any comments on dye addition? We
lyope ue did a good thing for this
great fyouse.

— Bill Gardella
East Nottvalk, Conn.

Your addition looks to us like 
it's in harmony with the rest of 

the house and the neighborhood.
The building itself we would de
scribe as a Stick St\ le Victorian. The 
Stick Style, always rendered in wocxi, 
was related to both the Gothic Re
vival that preceded it and the more 
popular Queen Anne that followed it.

This sty'le is recognized by pat
terned wall surfaces (clapboard and 
shingle, as yours is); horizontal, veni- 
cal, or diagonal banding (the “stick- 
work”); steeply-pitched gabled roof; 
overhanging eaves and decorative ga
ble treatment. Your porch spindle- 
work is also charaaeristic. The six- 
sided bay with its own gabled roof is 
somewhat unusual.

A Roof Repairs
Q' / l.^ie a house built in 1911; it

____fyas dye original cedar-slyake
roof with lery fxtd aspfyalt siyingles 
over it. t ivant to take off the old 
roof and put dotm a plywood cover
ing and neiv asp/yalt siyingles. Do I 
need to remote the otiginal nailers 
to uhich the cedar slxtkes are fixed, 
or can / remove dye siyakes, leate the 
nailers, and lay dye ph'U'ood over dye 
nailers rather than directly on the 
rafters?

I feel this would allow air to pass 
under dye netv roof decking given 
the attic is finisiyed with insulation 
and Sheetrock. But / am concerned 
that laying the plyuood oter the fiail-

ers might not offer dx same struc
tural integrity.

— Keith Hatley' 
Rockauay, N.J.

Your project sounds like a npi- 
cal upgrade. In such cases, the 

old roof is taken off right down to 
the rafters — shingle nailers in
cluded. The rafters then get cleaned 
of all nails, inspected for defects, and 
repaired or replaced, if necessaiy. 
Then the new’ deck is put on.

There is no advantage to keeping 
the nailers under a composition-shin
gle roof. The new roof should be 
vented at the top and bottom of each 
rafter bay, not across the surface.

A
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REPIMING WINDOWS.

FITTINCSYSnMSr 
FIT KITS,

TRIM SIMPS, 
INSTAUATIONCUPS, 

EXTENDERS,
j im-

ANDALITHEOIHER

3

I

OFAU •••

FREE
Replacing a window is easy, if you start with 
the fight window.

This free 16-page booklet will tel! you 
what to look for in a window, even how to 
install it. And the free catalog we'll send you 
along with it can help you choose the Marvin 
Windows that are right for you.

If you're remodeling or replacing 
windows, this booklet is made to order for 
you. Just like Marvin Windows.

For your free copy, send lis the coupon 
or call this toll-free number;

1-800-346-5128
In Minnesota, call 1-800-552-1167

Send (0. Marvin Windows, Warroad. MN 56763

Name.

Address.

City. State___ .

OH-0084-9Zip.

maimn[^
WINDOWS
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Readers Share Unusual Tales 
of Old House Living. . .

((n OHJ's October 1983 issue, ufe celebrated our 10th 
anmi<ersat^’ by puhlislying glxjst stories from readers 
Tl)ese accounts, unsettsationalyet remarkable, uere 
solicited because ue’d often heard old-house people 
refer to "^hits” or unexplained acthity when tf)ey 

talked about their renmations. Tlxit article fite years ago 
came to the attention of Dr. Karlis C^is, a psychologist uitb 
the highly re^)ected Atnetiam Society for Psycljical Research 
in New York. A correspondence with him ensued, as lie ivas 
fascimited by OHJ readers' apparently unusual response 
to their 'guests."

Forthis 15th-annii'ersaty'suney, ueintervieuedDr. Osis. 
Here is his response, in part:

Hi Pop-Pop

I t's early spring and I’m strip
ping wallpaper in our new 
1888 Queen Anne with no wa
ter, no heat, and no lights. I 
am alone in tlie house and I 
get the distinct impression 
tliat someone is watching me. 
I can’t shake the feeling. I 
nev'er again work at night or 
alone.

In the summer, I am strip
ping a thousand layers of paint 
from the fireplace mantel 
when 1 smell an unfamiliar 

smell; It’s sweet and pungent, as if it should belong to 
some son of flower. Before I can get a decisive whiff, it 
disappears.

In the fall, while taking a well deserv'ed break on the 
sofa with my afghan, I see the distinct outline of a cat (we 
have three Siamese) nosing its wty under my afghan. As it 
approaches the top, nothing emerges!

During a cold and dark winter, our then-lV2-year-<ild 
son awakens from hLs nap. As I approach the door to collea 
him, I hear him say to the center of the room, 'Hi Pop- 
Pop” (his generic name for all grey-haired men). My son 
and I are the only people in the house 

Our family consists of me, my husband Mike, our 2>/i- 
year-old son Adam, a dog named Mortimer, and the cats 
Koko, Ashley, and Ming. "We re fairly sure that we have at 
least three le.ss voluminous residents; a w'oman of unde
termined age, an elderly gentleman, and a cat.

I beliex’e that the phantom odor that I have smelled on 
many occasions is the perfume of a wtuiian. I have exper
ienced this aroma in nearly all the r(X)ms of the house, 
and once just outside the door.

xMy son and I have both had experiences with the cat. 
Adam frequently could be heard in his r(x>m, giggling and 
laughing over the antics of "Koko," when our own cats 
were all visually accounted for. (I should add that w'hen 
hLs vocabulary was limited, he used “Koko” to refer to all 
animals.) Other llian the afghan incident, 1 have had tw’o 
different types of experiences with the cju. Tliree times 
over a peri(xl of two days while 1 was .stripping stairs. I 
was prodded on my upper arm by an insistent kitt)' paw, 
None of my own cats were present during any of these 
touching moments. (They won’t get within a hundred feet 
of the aroma of chemical stripper.)

I think this ghost cat is also responsible for some more

"Your readers seem to take it in stride. Initially, they’ may 
be afraid, but then, if the phenomenon stops, they miss the 
gliost — which is not the general rule. You have a particular 
kind of people, w’ho love the past (and who are probably’ 
also more courageous; to renovate a house realh’ needs 
courage).

“One thing that intrigued me: When they, so to say, 
adopt' the new family meml^er, it seems to tjuiec the phe
nomenon down. The siirring-up seems to come with the 
renovation, and that's quite common.

■‘^Tiai is the apparition? TTiis is still largely a mystery. 
We could say that there is no one unique thing.

“If there is a real presence, then we have sometliing 
from human personality’ which exists after death — and 
that’s extremely Important for understanding who we really 
are. That possibility’, to my mind, in .some cases looms large; 
like in some of your cases, which are colleaively witnessed 
and tliey see the same thing. TIten the next question is, 
how much of the personality’ is it? Is it like a little split-up 
of the energy? Sometimes the movements of the ghost are 
very stereoty’j'x^d, very automatic, and it has been .suggested 
that there is not a real human I'H^rsonality there, but some
thing separate, a little fragment of .some kind of energy' 
hanging on.

“Here again, the question is. is there a real human iKing 
who died in an unfortunate circumstance, and .somehow 
missed the bus, and stopped where he or she shouldn’t 
be? They’re .stuck, like when you take a cheap flight to 
Spain and can’t get back. What do you do? As a modern 
approach, we have tried in our research not to go in like 
a priest raging about evil spirits, but trying to understand 
like a modem psychotherapist, and help out.

it impressed me that your readers befriended whenever 
seemed to be there, and got them to eexjperate. Now that 
is quite different than simply to ev'ia them, which usually 
does not work.”
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aggressive feats. TXvice while 1 was stripping woodwork in 
the librar>’, my pan of stripper Hew off the ladder. This was 
no ordinary' overbalancing and slithering off; The pan went 
up before it flipped end over end to die floor. These di
sasters were spaced about a month apart, and both times 
the ladder was in exactly the s;tme spot.

Our son is the only one to acknowiedge the presence 
of the gentleman. Over the past year or so, he has had 
more conversations than I can count with his "Pop-Pop.” 
All of these lete-a-ictes have occurred in two rooms: his

love with the old hou.se.
The closing went according to schedule; we signed what 

seemed to be a ream of documents and then handed o\'er 
the check. It was ours! We would take possession on the 
last day of the month; October 31 — Halloween! Now, we 
are not superstitious folk, but always believ'ed in not templ
ing fate. That night w'e experienced a fiill-.scale thunder
storm which blew the covers oflF the traps in the basement 
sewer lines, shooting murky water high into the air. No 
trick-<jr-treaters that night. For some reason, neighborlKxxi 
children avoided the house e\'en during the day. I felt that 
the way to gain entry' into a neighborhood is through its 
children. Tlie house had a new owner now, and I'd find 
out their thoughts about the hou.se. Eveiyone I questioned 
said it was a “haunted house.” I could not agree more with 
the vivid imagination of young minds: It wus a strange old 
house occupied by an t)ld lady who lived in the serv'anls’ 
quarters and ne\'er had lights on in the front rtxjms. We 
w’ould change all that.

Tliere wus one thing that seemed rather strange, which 
surfaced in (,)ur conversiUions with the ow’ner during our 
visits prior to closing: She consistently referred to .someone 
named ‘ Billy.” We later found out iliat Billy was her son, 
a war veteran who had met a tragic death in the house. It 
was obvious that, in her mind, Billy was still a resident of 
the house, because she referred to him in the present tense. 
We did not realize how much he was in the 'present tense” 
until after we took up our ow'n residency.

Within a w'eek, marbles (the old, pre-cat s-eye variet\) 
began to appear. They were always found in the center of 
rugs or traffic patterns, so as to l>e quite obvious. We did 
not bring any marbles with u.s when we moved in, and w'e 
brought mast of the rugs with us. (We did not then have 
our tw'o cats, st) we couldn't blame these strange occur
rences on them.) At the same time, small dirt)' handprints 
began to appear on the back hall stairw'ay, much as if a 
small child was making his way from the back door up to 
the bathroom on the second floor. Washing these hand
prints from the walls did little, as they reap|>eared the next 
day. A variety of .small items appeared, including Billy’s 
military' ‘dog-tags, ” a c(X)kie-cutter with the name “Billy” 
scratched on it, merit badges, and a number of Catholic 
holy cards inscribed to Billy from nuns at the parochial 
schrxil a couple of bkxks aw-ay. In all, nearly 100 marbles 
made their appearance over a perkxl of two years until, 
when investigating a corner of the attic low-er, we found a 
cloth marble bag with a few pre-cat's-eye marbles in it. The 
collection we had ama.s.sed, when added to the I'wg, filled 
it to the top with no rtxim to spare. No more marbles 
apjx?ared fmm iltai time on.

Other visits from “Billy” are w'orthy of comment. His 
presence could l>e felt in the form a “cold spot,” often 
encountered without warning, both in the library and in 
the upstairs sewing room which had sers'ed as his bedr(X)m 
(where he had died). On several (x:c.Lsions, dtxirs would 
slam and the sound of small feet would he heard running 
in the upstairs hallw’ay toward the back stairs. One CN'ening. 
the draw'ers In the upstairs linen closet opened and closed

bednx)m and the room my hu.sband and I share. These 
conversations are not the random ramblings of a two year 
old; they are directed and specific — ;is if w'e were listening 
to half of a phone call.

Tliere arc other things w'e can't explain, but which we 
can't specifically assign to any of our three regular visitors. 
For example, we spent a year debating what colors to paint 
our lady. (It w'as ilien dark grey w’itli white trim.) W'e de
cided on a four-color .scheme, using Sherw’in-WTlliams Her
itage Colors; Rookw(xxJ Green for the claplxiards, Terra 
Cotta for the shingles, Rookwcxxl Amber for the trim, and 
Rookw’ood Red for the sashes. We bought the paint and 
-Started scraping- The original colors of the house were 
exaaly the same as the ones we chose (except the sashes 
were black before they w'ere red)!

After four years in our house, we have grow’n accus
tomed to our regular visitors. But I have to admit, their 
visits are getting few and far between. It is my personal 
theory' that they were early owners of our house who are 
just keeping up with what were doing to their home. I 
interpret their decreased aaivity' as approval of our at
tempts to restore our home.

— Nancy Raiche-Osborne 
Middletown, Ohio

Billy

e .stumbled on a listing for an 
imjxxsing Victorian in the old 
Highland area of north Min
neapolis. The realtor in
formed us that the house was 
occupied by the builder's de
scendant, a widow in her mid- 
eighties. Special arrange
ments were required to show- 
the hou.se; she would only al
low it to be shown after dark.

The evening of the showing 
arrived and we rang the d(x)r- 
bell. It seemed like forever 

until the dcx)r was opened by a very' little, elderly lady who 
received u.s with an air of formality and pride, apologizing 
for the fact that the house did not kx)k its best. But to us, 
the dimly lit entry hall with its winding oak staircase and 
the 20 + -foot ceiling alxwe us was all we needed to fall in

y
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with such a racket that one would wonder if someone was 
throwing a temper tantrum kxDking for a misplaced item. 
The most spectacular performance iKcurred when a nine- 
foot-high ptx'ket door, which had been jammed in the wall 
off its track, slid from tlie wall into the closed pcxsition. It 
hits worked perfectly ever since!

Although most of the aaivit}' t(K)k place during the first 
two years we Ih ed in the house, it usually coincided with 
projects such as moving furniture or re-decorating. It ap- 
ix?art\l as if Billy wanted to let us kiiow that he knew what 
we w'ere doing to HIS house. Almcxst ten years after w’c* 
mov’ed into this fine old Victorian, w-e finally put the fin
ishing touclies into wallpapering the last r<x)m. It was the 
e^'e of the Da>’ of the Assumption (a Catholic obligatory 
holy day), and that da\- we received a holy card and a 
scapular medal. It w'as Billy’s last visit; nothing more has 
appeared to remind us of his presence. Billy’s mother has 
also passed away.

We have related the .stories about Billy to friends and 
those interested In “spiritual presence's.” Iniere.stingly, we 
have not been the only ones to receive a visit from Billy; 
friends and family slaying overnight or living with us for 
an extended [>eriod have reported encounters with him 
and have found souvenirs left in their paths. Overall, Billy 
never did anyone harm, aiihough we often had the feeling 
that he was kxxking over our shoulders. After all, it >XAS 
ms HOUSE; he’d grown up there and he’d died there. 
We’ve been told that Billy was a phenomenon known as 
psychic teleportation and that he manifested himself 
through the strong will of his mother. No change's had 
Ix.'cn made to the house since its construction; w'e were 
the first to threaten the status quo. and a cause of concern 
for Billy and his mother. Billy left us when he was finally 
satisfic'd we would do no harm.

spent the night in my bedroom while I crashed on the 
couch in the den. Ov’cr bre;ikfast, she began to scold me 
for getting up and hanging pictures the night before. When 
I told her I hadn’t gotten out of bed, she ju.st laughed w ith 
an “Aw Mom, I lieard you jx)unding nails."

Later in the day, alone, I passed my t^pen bedr(K)ni d(X)r. 
and standing in the dix)rw’ay w ith his hand on the d<x)r 
wus an old man. about 70, twer six feet tall, with salt-and- 
pepper hair, wearing a plaid flannel shirt and bib overalls. 
1 saw him clearly hut I knew he wasn’t real. Then he van
ished, like someone had erased him from the bottom up. 
For some reason, 1 wasn’t frightened__

Over the next two years, Mr. Price (as I found out was 
his name) made life miserable for a half-dozen people in 
my home. One son-in-law refused to be in the hou.se alone 
c*ven in broad daylight. A young lady who housesat for me 
one vacation was angty I hadn’t told her about him. Tlie 
sound of boxes crashing off the closet shelves kept her 
awiike, and the claset dot^r which stuck and was hard to 
open swung frt'ely back and fonh.

Hiere was never anything out of place in the clo,set or 
anyw’hcre else, although we were treated to the most awful 
crashing sounds. The sound of the huge ceiling fan smash
ing tlirough the glass top of the dining rtx)m table would 
,send es'eryone running into the dining rtx)m, only to dis
cover that it was still securely fastened to the ceiling. That 
was a favorite trick of his. He also made the sound of a 
cast-iron kettle dropping from a height of six or eight feet.

Every night for weeks, 1 came home to find my soap in 
the bathroom floating in a couple of inches of water. Li\ ing 
alone. I started to spetik to Mr. Price. Out loud, ft*eling like 
a ftx)l, I .said, ''Don’t do that. .Soap is ex|>ensive.” The soggy 
soap .stopped. One night after going to bed. I felt ■somet)ne’ 
lift the blankets. I sat up in bed and shouted, ‘That's too 
chxse!” It never happened again.

It .seems that Mr. Price, when llesli and bUx»d, lived in 
the house next door. He died January 1, 19‘^0: suicide. My 
neighlx)r told me about Mr. Price after 1 started a.sking cxld 
que.siions. I asked if she knew what he looked like; she 
didn’t, but said she’d iind out from other neighlx)rs who’d 
known him. That night she Ix^lted into my house and ,s;ud 
she wus told that *Mr. Price wus a tall man, a farmer-type 
who alw’ay's wore bib overalls. Hien I told her what I’d 
.seen in the dtx^rwuy. She said he had been a carpenter: in 
fact, he had built a scaffold in the garage from which he 
had hanged himself. That explained the pounding soumis. 
She told me that sometimes when 1 was away for the week
end, they’ w’r)ulcl hear furious hammering, like a berserk 
carpenter, coming frt)m my home for up to two hours. She 
aLso admitted that they ux) were being visited by Mr. Price, 
who had a habit of being lightlingcred with her hu.shand’s 
tcx)ls — until one aftem<x)n her husband went into the 
garage and had a ‘‘talk’’ with Mr. Pric*e about leaving his 
i<x)Is alone.

To my knowledge, 1 wus the only person wlio actually 
saw’ Mr. Price, unless you count the aftermx)n when my 
four-year-old grand.son, after being punished by his 
mother, said he was going into the hack bednxmi and play

— Charles W. Nelson 
Historical Architect 
MiniieajX)lis, Minn.

Price

bought a lovely 1916 liunga- 
low in Pomona: leaded ghtss, 
beautiful woodw'ork, and a 
new ly remodeled kitchen. But 
it Itad as marvy as eight ervats 
of faded, tom wallpa|XT; the 
bathroom wus a mess of ’SOs 
remuddling; and the yard was 
as overgrow'ii as Sleeping 
Beauty’s castle. For me, it was 
f^rfeci. I didn't know until 
after 1 had hovtghi it that eight 
families had moved in and out 
in the past five years. Tlie 

reason why wus clear to me on my first day of (xrcupancy. 
My daughter and son-in-law h;id helped me move, and
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with the grandfather.
Mr. Price’s visits became less and less frequent as the 

remcxleling on my home neared completion. 1 guess he 
was happy with the job I was doing and finally stopped 
coming altogether. I have since moved back to Indiana and 
am currently remodeling and restoring a 1926 beauty, but 
you know what? I miss Mr. Price.

Thank you for listening to my story. It all happened, and 
much more. Tm not a k<x>k, but people do think you're 
nuts when you say you believe in ghosts.

he had dreamed that a small woman wa.s hovering over 
him. He said he awakened himself fanning the air and 
shouting, “Get away.” But of course no one wus there and 
he went back to sleep. He awakened in the morning to 
find that hLs necklace had been removed from his neck 
and placed in a configuration on the pillow' next to him, 
with the clasp fastent^.

He had never mentioned this to me before — nor had 
he mentioned the faa that no matter what he did, the dcx)r 
to the bedrcx)m (where 1 had heard the fcxjtstq^s) would 
not remain clo.sed. We tied a rope around the dcx>rknob 
and tied the other end to a nail which had been driven 
into the doorsill. The next morning, the ro|x? would be 
lying on the flexor, all knots removed, and the door would 
be standing open.

Neither my husband nor I felt in any way that our spirit 
would harm us, and over the next couple of years, w'e 
accepted the fact that we shared our house with a “friendly 
spirit.” Skeptics of course came to our home — but very 
few left as skeptics. Our spirit would perform for guests; 
always walking in the bedroom just above the east end of 
the dining room. Many dinners were interrupted by a guest 
racing upstairs to see who was making the noise. They 
alw’ays found the same thing: a neat bedrtx)m decorated 
around a four|X)ster bed, and nothing else.

By January’ 1986, the restoration of our home was com
pleted, and 1 w’as enjoying a warm fire in the stud)' when 
the phone rang. 'Fhe caller said he was Murray Cole and 
had lived in our house in the earl)’ part of the centur)'. He 
wanted to meet us, so I invited him to come right over. A 
tall straight old gentleman in his nineties, Murray was alert 
and intelligent — and, 1 would find out, very interesting. 
He wus amazed to see the house unchanged. As we walked 
through the house, he pointed out to me the room where 
his father had died, and also told me of how it had taken 
his grandfather three da)'S to die in the master bedroom 
upstairs.

I guided him to “the bedrtxjm," where he looked around 
but offered no comment. (I had ncx mentioned the .spirit 
to Murray.) Finally, I asked him whose bedroom this had 
been. He said his sisters shared this room until the family 
moved out in 1927. Then he moved tow'ard the doorway 
and out into the fo)'er, looking forw-ard to seeing the other
rooms upstairs__ I was disappointed, but we continued
througli the house.

Over the next few’ months, we became vers’ gcxxl friends, 
and 1 anxiously looked forward to his visits. He was happy 
to talk about his family, and 1 learned that he was the lone 
survivor; neither he nor his sisters had any children. Murray 
had tw’o sisters, Mabel and Willoughby. Willoughby nev’er 
married, but Mabel did. and it secerns her marriage wasn’t 
looked upon favorably by the family. Malx?! and her hus
band lived a rather transient life for some time, but finally 
settled in central Texas. After visiting the family in Dallas, 
they were driving back to their new' home wiicn it began 
to storm. Their car skidded into the path of an oncoming 
bus and the)’ w'ere both killed instantly.

It became apparent to me that Mabel had been our

— Joan M. Smith 
Flkhart, Ind.

Walking in Circles

e purchased a dilapidated old 
house in March of 1982; it had 
been vacant for a couple of 
years since its last owner died. 
The house had been built in 
1901, but more than that, no 
one seemed to know. 1 felt a 
wonderful kinship with the 
house from ilie first time I 
walked into it. and 1 wanted 
to know all about it. 1 found 
out that the second owner, a 
family named Cole, had 
bought the house ju.si after it 

was built and had retained ow'nership until 1927, The fa
ther, J.B. Cole, had been quite successful, but I could not 
locate any surviving member of his family.

We heard strange noises in our house, but really didn’t 
associate them w'ith anything other than “old-house 
sounds.” That is, until one day when I w’as alone in the 
hou.se and heard footsteps overhead. I thought how big 
that .squirrel must be to miike such a noise on the roof.,. 
then I realized there was a bedroom abov’e me, not the 
roof. 1 sat petrified for a moment and listened: Someone 
wus w'alking around in a circle direaly overhead. After 
colleaing my'self, I grabbed a hammer and bolted up the 
stairs to the bedi(K>m. At the top of the .stairs, I saw the 
door to the lx?drtK)m standing open. I cautiously peerctl 
around the d(x^r to .see ... nothing. Boxes were stacked 
flcx)r to ceiling in the room, just us we had placed them.
1 could hear no sound of walking at all,

When my husband returned from tow-n, I told him of 
the experience. He l(X)ked strange and usked if anything 
else had happened. I said no, and wondered wlty he’d 
usked. He said that a strange tiling had happened to him 
on the previous weekend when he had been alone in the 
house. My husband wears a $5 gold piece on a chain around 
his neck. His hands are loo large to open the clusp, so 1 
must take the chain off for him at night — the necklace Is 
too small to remove over his head. On the night in ques
tion, he had fallen usleep in our bedroom, and believed
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friendly spirit, living in her r(K)m all these years. 1 be!ie\’e 
that site is now at rest, because since the moment Murray 
first walked back into the liouse, until this very' day, we 
have never heard antxher noise or experienced an incident 
of any kind. 1 must say we miss our spirit, but are very' glad 
she is at rest.

through the day,
Tliereaftcr, during the rest of the week, the sensation of 

somehow l:teing watched from the central hallw'ay — but 
not approached — w'as unnerving. Rnally, I broached the 
subjea to the president of the organization. I le brushed 
off the possibility' but admitted that some Iward members 
and other visitors had felt ‘‘.something.” 1 le mentioned that 
the vice president of the organization claimed to be in 
touch with the ghost who lived there.

After the first few' weeks. 1 approached the vice president 
and she cheerfully confirmed that tltere was indeed a ghost; 
in fact, she siiid his name wus Edmund or Edward and that 
he had had .some conneaion with the builders family, 
although he was not a member. She said he was friendly 
and not to worry' about him. Easier said than done, although 
1 ne\'er again had the sensation of being touched. lastead. 
little rattles, occasional knockings, and the noise of paper 
being crumpled occurred frequently. On occasion, I could 
hear a sound like the draw'ers of a chest being opened and 
closed, The gho.st seemed most excited w'hcn there were 
several |x?ople in the house, either w'orkmen cliiiiblng in, 
out, and around, or student groups touring the building. 
Then the kncKking and rustling increased, but were clearly 
audible only after the others were gone.

I also talked to some of the other volunteers who had 
worked in the house, and .se\'cral reported an uncomfort
able feeling when near the “blue lx?dnx)m'’; some to the 
point that they hurried by and did not k>ok that way.

Each evening 1 closed all the shades on the first-floor 
w'indows. and each morning I opened them. On the south 
side of the luntse, in the rear parlor, was a bay window. 
Every morning I became more and more convinced that 
when 1 opened thi.s shade, there would lx? .someone stand
ing on the outside looking in — although why the ghost 
should be outside w'hen he lived upstairs, I didn’t know'.

Tilings continued on fairly normally during the summer 
and fall, although the rustling-paper noi.ses continued. An 
intern had lx?en working with the organization for a while 
and began coming to the house to do his project, Needless 
to say, I was glad of the company. I jokingly’ referred to 
the ghost a few' time.s in our conversations, but felt much 
more .secure just having another person (a live one) 
around. One day I w'ent out to pick up some lunch after 
a hectic morning of visitors and workmen. I w'as gone about 
half an hour. As I pulled up to tlic house, I noticed that 
tlie from door w'a.s closed. “That’s .strange,” 1 thought. "I 
remember leaving that dix>r open. May'be die intern is 
gone.” Just then, I saw' the intern approaching me, waving 
his arms and loudly vowing he’d nev’er go into that house 
again. He claimed diat a.s he sat in my office, he'd heard a 
knix'king noise in the tliird r(K)m, He checked and saw- 
nothing. Then a knocking noise in the second rinim. He 
checked and saw nothing. Then a kncxking noise at the 
dtxir lx?twcen the office and the meeting rtxim, at which 
point he had fled.

A week or .so later, after luring tlie intern back to work 
on a project, I sat w’orking in the front office. (By now, my 
desk faced the window into the front yard.) The intern w'as

f ne\’er tofd Murray about the .spirit. He and 1 worked 
on the history' of the house for about a year, and on the 
day we applied to the State Historical Commi.ssion for a 
Historical Landmark designation, Murray Cole died. He was 
95 y-ears old. I do miss my friend, but am thankful to this 
old hou.se for bringing us together. Is it any w-onder 1 feel 
privileged to be an txcupant here?

— Sandra L. Ethridge 
Hico. Texas

Ghosts Inside 8c Out

he house had been donated to 
our organiziUion to be dev’el- 
oped as a museum a)mmeni- 
orating the founders of a 
certain industry in a city in a 
nortlieastern .state. A two-sto
rey, orange-brick Italianate, it 
was built around 1850, on the 
site of a cemetery' that had 
been vacated about 25 years 
lx?fore the house was built. 
The gentleman w'lio built the 
house was in his eighties 
when he fell out of the rear- 

bedroom window to his death. This window w-as bricked 
up, presumably by his heirs. Imer, the builder's son fell 
down the stairs at his place of residence and died as a 
result. In the late 1950s, the grandson, who had inherited 
the house, fell to his death on the stairs of its central 
hallway. Three deaths by falling in three generations, two 
in this house!

My first day on the job, one of the Btwd members and 
I toured the building. She provided information concern
ing the organiziUion's plans. No mention was made of any 
possible ghosts, although 1 did note a “feeling” at the top 
of the stairs, near the rear bedrtx')m: no distinct fear, just 
a little uneasiness.

Tlie second day, I wa.s working akme in m\’ office. I'he 
typewriter was situated so that f faced a wall and the entire 
empty house was behind me. Tliat afternoon, I felt some
one’s hand on my shoulder! I jumped up and checked each 
room, but no one was tliere. “That’s weird." I remember 
thinking, "but it must be ju.st my imagination.” I sat down 
again, and the sensation not only of ha\-ing a hand on my 
.shoulder, but alsc) of someone leaning against it. occurred. 
Twirl around quickly — no one there! Check each r(x>m 
again — no one there. I finally opened all the dtx)rs to the 
outside (in preparation to flee!) and forced myself to work

A
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in the small breakfast room/office; wc were separated by 
the large rear parlor. Neither of us talked about the ghost 
that morning, although I was troubled by the impression 
of seeing sonteone standing outside the fence of the prop
erty. I "saw” black shoes and pants, but when I really 
looked, of course there was nothing there but hedges and 
sunshine. After about an hour, the intern came in and said 
he couldn’t work any longer. He was also facing the front 
of the property, but with a view of the side |X)rch that 
entered the rear parlor on our oftice side. He said that he 
kept having the feeling that there was someone standing 
on the porch, but when he looked no one was there. We 
called our psychic vice president, who came over and as
certained that we were being visited by someone w ho had 
a grudge against a previous occupant and was, in effect, 
waiting for their attention. She explained that when tw’o 
people sensitive to psychic phenomena are together, it w’/JI 
tend to attract such phenomena. We were instructed lo 
ignore the feeling and continue to w'ork, and the feelings 
would subside.

The oddest occurrence came one day when I was in the 
house alone. As always happens when you are in the bath
room, the phone rang. As I ran lo c'atch the call, the screen 
door to the side entrance rattled hard, as though fkxiieone 
was opening it. “Oh great,” I thought, “the phone rings 
and .someone shows up, all at once.” Grabbing the phone, 
I looked out the window'of the door: No one there. I turned 
to ltK>k out ilte front window of the next ofticc, to see if 
someone v^s approaching the front entrance, when I had 
the impression, through the window adjacent to the d(x>r. 
of a woman walking down the side-porch steps, She had 
light-browm hair in a knot at the back and a ix^ach-colored 
dress. Just as quickly, the Impression vanished.

Now fully intrigued by w'hat was going on inside — and 
outside — the building, I summoned the vice president 
and she came over to the house immediately. She com
municated with the inside ghost, and it appeared that, while 
others were freciuently aware of the inside ghost, no one 
else had ever noted the outside ghost. Edmund/Itdw'ard 
was interested in "getting together” with the outside ghost, 
but could not for some reason. We then proceeded to “his 
roam,” where, as we sat and talked, I suddenly felt a tre
mendous burst of energy go through my body from the 
soles of my feet and out the top of my head. The ps\’chic 
explained that for some reason my awarenes.s of the tw<^ 
ghosts assisted them to draw on my psychic energy' so they 
could communicate. (I don’t pretend that this Is an accurate 
explanation, ju.st what I remember.) She then asked them 
to leave me alone as I w-as afraid, and apparently w’as able 
to exiraa that promise.

Later that day, as we discussed plans for the structure 
and theori2ed upon the ItKaiion of the back stairs, the 
paper rustling began in the breakfast room. "You said you'd 
be quiet,” I yelled from my oftice, and the rustling stopped. 
It began a few minutes later and the psydiic said it wanted 
lo let us know that we w’ere correct regarding the IcKation 
of the stairs — later, traces of the stairs were found under 
the floor that had been put up over the site of the old back

stairs.
Tltere were .sev'eral other small incidents o\'er the 

months that I worked in the house, Others confided the
same .strange feeling; many more scoffed at the [possibility. 
I only know how I felt in the house and that the experiences 
were singular, to say the least.

— Sally Bow’y'er Chrisman 
Hamilton, Ohio

Our House Has Spirit

espiie the inconvenience of 
living witli only one fmi.slied 
bedroom, w'e moved into our 
dream Victorian liouse one 
Ikh July day. It was in a half- 
finished state, making it an un
believable bargain. We didn’t 
notice anything right away, 
but once we'd settled in, w'e 
became aware that unu.sual 
things were happening which 
could not be easily explained 
away.

Our house had been re
wired just prior to our occupation, so it didn’t disturb us 
the first night we noticed that the overhead light in the 
living room refused to stay out — w-e merely chalked it 
up to a rotten electrician. Tlien we noticed that the antique 
table lamps were frequently on as well. I’m ashamed to 
admit how many times we lectured our kids on the wasteful 
use of electricity, while they sw'ore they’ hadn’t even been 
in the living room, We figured that our 15-year-old .son 
had suddenly turned into a real practical joker. Record 
high temperatures in October meant that we didn’t exaedy 
think it funny the fifth night in a row we found the heater 
thermostat pegged to 90 degree.s.

It was not until the holiday's that w’c began to wonder if 
there wasn’t something more unique about our house than 
just the frctw'ork. My hu.sband’s company closes for a week, 
so he was home to witness some of the strange goings-on 
that 1 had noticed during the day but rationalized away — 
like the time 1 was sitting in the parlor enjoying the .sun, 
when I heard the water ninning. 1 followed the .sound to 
the bathroom, where 1 found the tub filling with nice warm 
water. I turned it off, then kxiked to see if our son had 
played hooky’ from school to spook Mom. I e\’en went so 
far as to call the schtx)l; he was still there. Wlien 1 returned 
to the parlor die lights were oii: "Damned wiring!”

My hu.sband Ken noticed that at about 11 .am, our dog 
and two cats cleared out of the parlor and could not be 
coaxed to return until about 2 pm. When our little dog was 
dragged in against her will, she stay’ed with her tail between 
her legs, looking like she had been beaten rather than like 
her usual, high-strung terrier self. She seized the first op
portunity' to dash under our daughter's bed. Sometimes
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Disturbedthe cats would freeze in place, staring as tliough watdiing 
some unseen visitor, and then make a mad dash under the 
nearest piece of furniture.

Ken and I were wrapping packages in the dining room 
when a light came on in the parlor. He went to check 
things out and turned off the lamp. Shortly after returning, 
he noticed the telltale glow in the parlor. Again he left and 
trooped back, only to have the light come on once more, 
before he could sit back down. Tills battle of wills struck 
me as quite comical, but Ken didn't see the humor at all. 
He came back self-satisfied, announcing that it was over; 
He'd unplugged all the lamps. We finished our packages 
and were about to go to bed when I was sure 1 heard 
music. Ken stumbled into the parlor to find that the stereo 
had been turned on, ver\' low.

Now' we were more aware that something was indeed 
going on. We liegan to notice that pieces of ftjrniture were 
often out of place. Our colleaion of small boxes was often 
rearranged; not randomly, as though the cats had run 
across the table, but in an orderly fashion.

We changed all the locks, had the house wiring checked 
twice, and took the animals to the vet. But we were forced 
to admit that {lerhaps "something” beyond our understand
ing w^ happening. At first we stopped using the parlor 
except when we had company — we were admittedly 
spooked. We w'ould glance through the door to find things 
moved out t)f place, but we had prett\' much given up 
putting them back. When the water came on, we matier- 
of-factly turned it off.

We noticed a smell that sometimes lingered in the front 
of the house. For a long time, we credited the bush out 
from, but when winter came and our little bush wa.s bare, 
w’e would still get a whiff of the aroma in the parlor and 
hall. It was then we decided our housegucst was a woman, 
and the smell was probably her stale perfume. The kids 
named her Victoria, in honor of our Victorian house.

Now tliat she had a name, .she didn't seem .so scary. We 
would addre.ss her from lime to lime and ask her to watch 
over the house while w'c were gone. We began to u.se the 
parlor again. She still turns on the lights, but it keeps us 
from having to put on a timer. The cats still shun the r<x)m 
at certain hours of the day, but the dog has contented 
herself with staying under my chair during that time.

Viaoria is part of our home, like the crack in the dining 
room that reftises to stay patched. Not only ha\ e we learned 
to live with her, but wo are also comfortable enough now 
to tell otliers alK)ut her. She has e\'en proven hereelf u.seful 
on more than one occasion. Case in point; We put a string 
of sleigh bells on the front door, so wc ct)uld hear her 
when she opened it (as .she did once in a while) and one 
of us could go lock the door. One night, the bells rang 
violently and the whole house woke up. When my husband 
turned on the porch light, two guys ran up the street — 
they had been trying to break into our car. Another time, 
she alerted us to a burglar. Recently, a friend asked us if 
we'd like to get rid of her. The answer is unanimously NO.

— Jeani Zeleny 
Vallejo. Cal,

asl May, my mother, having 
taken an early retirement, 
moved to a small tow’n in cen
tral Ixjuisiana, and I went with 
her. We rented a liouse that 
was at least HS years old, in 
sup|X)sedly good condition. It 
was white-pillared, with a 
high-pitched roof and a deep, 
shady front porch. W'hen we 
first l(X)ked at it, w'e were a 
little bewitched by the high 
ceilings, mantels, hardwood 
floors, and bIsque-like paint 

the owner had used on the interior. We planned to buy 
the hou.se if we liked small-town life. Tlie first weekend 
w'e moved in, we realizetl we’d made a mistake.

The first evidence that all was not well happiened to me 
as I wus unpacking in the bedroom I was to use. Ihe room, 
built just behind die front porch, was extremely dim, even 
in the afternoon. 1 took from a carton my old. treasured 
crucifix: valued deeply because it had been a gift and be
cause of what it .symbolized. 1 wus alxiut to hang it on the 
wall when I wus stop|x?d by a pins-and-needles feeling that 
struck my entire body. 1 hxiked down at my crucifix and 
was revulsed at the sight of it — I wanted to pitch it through 
the window. Tliis was a ver>- alien reaction for me. I felt 
surrounded by a feeling of sickness, so I re.sisted the im
pulse, and deliberately forced my.self to walk to the wall 
and hang up my crucifix. As I did so, a closet dcx>r swung 
open.

I came up with numerous reasons to explain the incident 
logically, and tried to resume unpacking. 1 laid a closed 
lxx)k on my bed and turned away to put something In the 
dres.ser. Vihen I came back to the book a few seconds later, 
it wus lying oj^n on the bed. I had not been near it, nor 
had anyone come into the room.

My motlier and brother — he was sj^nding the weekend 
to help us get .settled — would think I w’as crazy if I told 
them what had liappened; I decided to remain silent alxiut 
It. I didn’t know my pragmatic family members were having 
experiences of their own.

Tliat first night, after I had retired and was in l>ed, some
thing happened that convinced me w'e were not alone, that 
the house was ''disturlxjd.'* Tlie hall light had lx?en left on 
(my suggestion) and was shining a little into my room. My 
bichon fri.sc Earl w’as curled up against me. As I lay there, 
a .shadow pa.ssed over the fool of the bed, studying me, 
but no one wus there that I could see. My dog rai.sed his 
head, watched the path of the sliadt)w, and snarled. There 
wus no object or person that physically caused that shadow-.
I picked up Earl and went into the living rtxmi, wiiere my 
brotherwus camped out on the sofa. He told me he couldn t 
sleep. Then he completely surpri.sed me by saying, "Jeanne, 
there’s something wrong witli this hou.se. The feeling in 
here is very depre.ssing, and 1 keep hearing noLse.s.''
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and tried the d(x>r. No one was at home, and the door was 
indeed locked. But as he tried the d(K>r, lie heard ftxitsteps 
coming toward him across the lising nxim ll(x>r. They 
Slopped at the door. He asked to lx? let in. No ansi\cr. He 
went back outside lo see if one of us had come home: no 
cars in the drive, no open dtxjrs or windows. He couldn't 
get in. \ le went back into the cellar and up the stairs, ailling 
out to be let in. The footsteps left the dtxtr and went back 
across the living rtwm ikxjr. Tlie worionan left — quickly.

A phone call to the pres'ious occupants concerning .sev
eral practical items such as plumbing, construction repairs, 
etc., ended up to be ver\- revealing. The conversation con
cluded, “You do know that there is a ghost in tliat house, 
don’t you?” Yes, we certainly did. They had known it during 
the 20-<Kld years they lived there, and never had a bad 
ex|x?rience. Only once did they see the .spirit. The wife, 
her husband, and her daughter all saw a figure come down 
the stairs from the second flixir. At first, they thought it 
was a child — ver>' small. But on .second look, the>- .saw it 
was an old woman, with grey eyes, dres.sed in gre\’. Then 
she dLsapjx?ared. So it was a woman — Mar>lt)u was right! 
But who was she? No one had a clue.

In researching the hi.stor\- of the house, I learned that it 
was built between 1752 and 1777 by Elnathan Knapp, and 
was sold father to son for three generations in the Knapp 
family. In 1822 Ira Knapp and his bride Tliankful Barnum 
Knapp UK)k over the farm from his father, Elnathan Knapp, 
Jr. Ira and Tliankful were the last of the Knapps to live in 
the house. Ira died in 1871; Tliankful, then 65 years old, 
refused to leave the hou.se to live with one of her .sons 
clo.se by. She insisted on staying in her home alone, and 
so she did, until .she wits killed by a fall down the cellar 
steps in 1890, at the age of 85. She was burled the next 
day lie.side Ira in the little cemetery’ of the church they had 
joined in 1843. about a half mile from her home. Tlie Knapp 
genealogy de.scribes Thankful as very bright and aaive all 
her life, with grey eyes, and very small, weighing only 90 
pounds. It all fit together.

Thankful Knapp is .still in her house. And she is delightful. 
MaryLou had been missing a bracelet for .several weeks, 
and one day she simply said, Thankful, please help me 
find it.” Tlie next morning, it was on tlie kitchen floor in 
full view'. One day last winter, our daughter I-ynn came 
home from school without her hou.se key. She went into 
a pantry off the kitchen where our dogs can get in out of 
the weather, and tried the door from the pantry' into the 
kitchen: It wus ItKked and chained. She called out, “TTiank- 
ful, please let me in. I'm cold.” After petting the dogs, she 
tried the door again and it flew open.

A gre.u delight w’as to watch our cat Moby playing with 
Tliankful. He would jump up and spin around, pawing in 
the air. then run full speed into another rtxim and back, 
changing direction suddenly sev'eral times. He finally ran 
smack intt) a w'ull and sat there staring at it, as If w'ondering 
why he couldn’t go through it. After pawing the wall for a 
minute, lie uxik off for a doorway leading to the (Xher side 
of the wall, and resumed chasing, jumping, and playing. 
On Sundays Thankful is not present, or is not aaive. Moby

Tlic next few' days brouglii a worsening of tlic condition. 
Whenever I returned to my room, the ckiset dotirs always 
ga(X'd open, no matter how securely I do.sed them. In the 
middle of completing a task, needed tixils that just a few 
minutes lx?fore were laid out in plain sight were suddenly 
nowhere to be found. To this day, w'e have not seen a hag 
of extension cords, a pair of pliers, and a large hag of 
assorted nails and .screws.

1 gave up trying to sleep in my room. I kept it shut all 
the time, moved a day bed into the living rtxim, and slept 
there. My mother gave up on her rtxim as well and slept 
on the living room sofa: along with the enclosed side jxirch, 
it was tlie only rtxini we could tolerate.

On Tue.sday morning, I was awakened at around 4 am 
by the smell of fresh coffee; My mother was in the kitchen. 
She told me she had been awiikened precisely at 3 a.m by 
a loud cracking .sound coming from my former Ix'drtxim. 
Tlie following niorning, 1 was aroused from a deep sleep 
by a loud cracking noise coming from my room. I kxiked 
at the cl(x:k. It read 3 a.m.

Ours was ntx a happy, companionable haunting, as I am 
sure siinie are. We thankfiilly found another htmse .s<x)n 
— a nuxlern one. this time — and cv'cniually returned to
the blessedly bustling city life of New Orleans.

I did go back to the house once more: 1 had forgexten 
something and wanted it back. Tlie hou.se, enipti', seemed 
far more attraaive and bright than when we were there 

almti.st as if whatev’er or whoev^er was thereoccupying it 
was glad to be alone once more.

— Jeanne Frols 
Metairie. la.

>1UGone, But Not Forgotten

rom the veiy- first day MaiyUiu 
and I bought our 220-year-old 
farmhou.se In Qinneaicut, we 
felt a presence, as though 
someone was reading over 
our shoulders. After we 
moved in, it was verv' quickly 
apparent that the hou.se came 
complete with a |x?rmanent 
resident — and somehow, 
MaryLou knew it was a 
woman. Doors opened, 
closed, and sometimes 
.slammed; things often were 

not where we had left them; ftxxsieps fretiuemly could be 
heard, especially upstairs in our djiughter’s bedrixim. To 
us, this Wiis a warm, jo>ful feeling, not at all adverse — a 
feeling of well lx?ing filled us.

Not everyone fell tfiai way. however. A workman re
pairing the sill at the back of the hou.se had access to the 
basement from outside, but the door inside at ilie top of 
the stairs into the house was kxked. He wanted to gel in

'..n
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would walk from room to room all ihrou^^h the house, 
calling “Meow?” to his friend. It was a sad day for all of us 
when Moby died; Thankful became quiet for more than 
tw’o weeks.

Two more weeks passed and we had more experiences. 
I came home from work one day and my wife told me 
what her day had been like. As the children took tiieir naps 
and she was w'-atching T\' in the den, she fieard someone 
walking around in the rix>m direaly over her head (a 
bedr(x)m made Into an office for me). She thought some
one had broken into the house through an upstairs win
dow, She had been terribly frightened as he walked all 
around the room moving furniture, with those loud feet 
going clomp-clomp-clomp for about 15 minutes. She was 
frozen with fear. She couldn’t leav’e because the children 
were upstairs, and she couldn't go upstairs bec'ause we had 
no weapons and she didn’t w'ant to confront him unarmed. 
She called her parents to come over and help her, and 
when the>' rushed in and went upstairs with her, there w-as 
nothing there: All was silent and nothing looked disturbed. 
Her parents told her that it was squirrels. But as .she .said 
to me, if it was squirrels, then tl\ey were built like cows 
and had the feet of elephants.

We soon named our friend “Mr. Martin.” We learned 
from the neighbors that the real Mr. Martin was a heavy 
smoker who suffered from emphysema. It became a family 
)oke to say, “Mr, Martin turned on the light in the bathroom 
again last night,” or “Mr. Manin left the front d(K)r open 
again last night.” (Tliat front door, standing wide open on 
countless mornings after I've securely closed it and locked 
it the night before, nearly drives me crazy.)

No one in tlie household smokes, but it wusn't long 
before we noticed the smell of smoke, hanging strongly 
in the air when we would walk into a rtx^m or in certain 
areas of the yard. This usually occurred when we were 
engaged in a projea concerning the house — it seems he 
would stand there smoking and supervising as we painted 
or hung wallpaper. 1 was hanging w'allpaper in my daugli- 
ler's bedr(x>ni one day, and someone tapped me on the 
shoulder. I turned on the ladder to see what my wife 
w'anted, but she wasn’t there. No one was there, “Of 
course,” 1 said — w'hy not? On another occasion, while 
doing yard work, the smoke smell became particularly 
strong. We learned from the next-d(x)r neighbor that this 
particular section of the yard had been veiy upsetting for 
Mr. Marlin. Several years earlier, the teenager next door 
had, wiiJi Mrs. Martin’s permission, planted a garden on 
this sjxH. Mr, Martin, then sick, was so upset that Mrs. Martin 
asked the teenager to take out the garden and replace it 
the way it was before. It was so eerie to smell freshly lit 
cigarettes as I w'orked in this s|X)t, just as if he were standing 
right beside me, asking me to stop.

We tiow have three children and the oldest Is 15. Everv'- 
one has had their own experiences with “Mr. Martin.” Tliey 
have all had the fexttsteps experiences, cigarette-smoke 
experiences, llghts-on and front-door-opening experi
ences. Hut some have had their own unique ex|>eriences. 
On at least two occasions, our oldest has lieard his lalx>red, 
hard rasping in the den. where he died. One day we came 
home and found the oldest standing outside on the side
walk. lie said that Mr, Martin had been breathing again in 
the den with him, and he w'asn'l going to stay in tlie house

One other time, TTiankful l>ecame quiet for several daj-s. 
That worried Matytou until we realized that it wasjanuan' 
22, the date Ira Knapp died. He had bc*en ill for several 
day’s before his death 117 years ago.

We now go to the little church where Ira and Tliankful 
were members. They are buried there, and Tliankfuls 
gravestone reads. “Gone, But Not Korgotten.” She certainly 
isn’t forgotten — in faa, she isn’t really gone.

— Thomas G. Lvile
Ditnbury, Conn.

Cigarette Smoke

ur saga began in March of 
1978, when my wife tix)k me 
to see an old Dutch Colonial 
house in the Old Emerywood 
section of High Point, Nortli 
Carolina. When we arrived, I 
could see that much work 
needed to be done: sagging 
roof, peeling paint, rusted 
wooden .screens, unkepi yard, 
etc. The inside wa.sn’t much 
Ix^tier. My first impres.sion was 
to say, “Forget it”; however, 
.something told me that this 

house would be a great fixer-upper. We moved in on Au
gust of 1978, iifter making a great deal w’ith tlie owner, a 
widow who was moving to a nursing home. I ler husband, 
Mr, Martin, had passed away at home the prev’k)us year.

Our oldest child was tlie first to experience our unin
vited houseguest. Raynx^nd, who was 5 at the time, would 
come downstairs after bedtime, .saying that he had heard 
someone walking dow’ii the hall and wanted to know w'ho 
it WiLs. We would tell him to go back to bed, that it was 
just the squirrels running across the rtx:)f.

About two weeks later. I w'oke up in the middle of the 
night when I heard footstep.s coming up the .stains (which 
were covered in linoleum, making the fcx^Lsicps very loud). 
1 thought that we had a burglar. I sat up in the bed to see 
who was coming up, but nobody ap|>eared — just the 
sound of footsteps. My sitiing-up w'okc up my wife, and 
she asked what tlie matter w’as. I told her what had hap
pened, and .she s;iid that it wasn’t a burglar but something 
else. She had had the same experience the night before 
and liad stared and stared at the liallway but no one ever 
appeared. She hadn't u>ld me alx)ul this before lxicau.se 
she thought that I would think site was crazy’. Now, of 
course, I didn’t think she was crazy’ at all. Just to be sure, 
we got up and .searched the entire hou.se. Notliing was out 
of the ordinary.

3
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Hie accivity continued and seemed lo center around the 
front hall and parlor. One morning, the dtx>r connecting 
our office and living quarters wu.s locked. The next day it 
was locked again. We checked the lock and ev'er\lhing was 
normal. I began waking up at night to listen intently to the 
silence. Maybe I did believe in ghosts.

The liglits, locking doors, and opening windows contin
ued for a few months. Sam, the local undenaker's helper, 
was in his eighties and had lived in town all his life. We 
began talking about the research I was doing at tlie ct)un- 
house, searching out deeds of past ownere. I asked him if 
he’d known anyone who lived in my house. He chuckled 
and said, “IVe carried a few people t)ut your front door.” 
He told me about two families who had lived in the lioase 
10 or 15 years before, and then said, “When 1 was a boy, 
I remember a woman w'ho lived here all alone. I ler name 
was Della Davis and we w’ere afraid of her. She used to 
porcelainize her face: I think it w’as some sort of clay-based 
make-up women used hack then to hide their wrinkles, 
and it dried hard and smooth like a mask. Tliai's all 1 
remember about her,”

I went hack to my deeds and found her; Della Davis, 
Singlewoman. She liad lived in the house for 28 years. 
Could she be our ghost?

A few days later, 1 came downstairs to work in the oflice, 
only to remember some papers I’d left upstairs. 1 turned 
to run back for them — the door that I had just w-alked 
through was locked. Clearly something had to be done. 
But what? I couldn't picture myself looking through the 
Yellow Pages under “exorcists” to banish something I only 
half-believed in.

In the following months I thought about Della fre
quently. I wondered what her life had been like and wh)- 
she might be wandering about our house. Maybe she was 
worried about it. Perhaps if I talked to her, “woman to 
ghost,” I could conve\’ our deep love and respect for the 
house and our intention to take care of it,

Then came the fateful afternoon when I was alone in 
the house and 1 saw something waft across the front hall 
and vanish behind the newel post. It looked like a curl of 
smoke or a filmy scarf. 1 w’as terrified.

Tliat night I sat shivering on the top step, kx)king dowm 
into Uic blackness of the hall below. I began talking to 
Della out loud. My voice sounded shaky and strange. I 
explained that we were ver>' upset by the tilings that had 
been happening and that we loved the house and wanted 
to stay tliere. I said that we intended to take good care of 
the place and wanted her to know this so that she could 
rest in peace. Then I ran for my bed and hid under the

with him anymore. (It’s funnier in a group; it's unnerving 
w'hen you are alone with him.)

In June of 1984, I awoke in the middle of tlie night and 
actually saw Mr. Marlin in the hallway upstairs. He was 
surrounded by a brilliant light and then vanished into the 
w'all in the hall. My nexi-dcxir neighbor had a piaure of 
him and showed It to me after I’d told her about this 
exjierience: It matclied what I had seen.

I belie\e that he was Icxiking for his wife that night. 
(Tliey had lived in iliis house for 32 years.) She had died 
in August of 1978.

Sev^eral w’ceks ago I came home from work only to smell 
cigarette smoke on the front porch. I am sure that Mr, 
Martin was there 
on that nice spring day, enjoying the neighborhood, just 
as he used to long ago! We hope he likes what we have 
done to the house.

with a cigarette, sitting on the porch

— Ray Hepler 
Higli Point, N.C.

Della

ur Pennsylvania Queen Anne 
had everything; a tower, 
pocket doors, a tiny conserv'- 
atory, and 47 windows. Our 
printing office (Kcupied tlie 
first floor; a separate building 
in back had our printing 
presses and other equipment. 
We lived in the second and 
third storeys.

One night about nine years 
ago, I was typing in the office 
and noticed that the light was 
on in the from parlor where 

we displayed wedding stationer)’. After I finished, I turned 
it off and went upstairs. When my husband came liome 
later that evening be remarked, “You forgot to turn off the 
light downstairs.”

That was the beginning; iUter that night, we constantly 
turned off the light. It always seemed to be on. We blamed 
each other and our daughter; we wondered about the dog; 
we checked the wiring. Late one night I was standing at 
our bedroom window' when the light came on in the parlor 
downstairs. I could see it shining out onto the snow' below, 

A few' weeks later we returned home from a wedding 
and found a transom window open in the conservatory. 
The room was freezing and the plants were stiff w itii cold. 
We immediately thought of robbery until we niHiced that 
the window-rod assembly had been positioned open and 
the screw tightened from the inside.

Our friends began kidding us about our “ghost, ” but I 
tried not to think about it. sure that there must be another 
explanation — ghtists belonged in stories and in the drafty 
castles of England, not in my home.

covers.
I still feel creepy when I remember what happened after 

that night. Everything stopped: The lights stayed off, the 
windows remained closed, and the door never locked
again. From that day until this.

This story is factual, with the exception of our ghost’s 
name, which has been changed.

— Linda Bloom 
/Mlentown, Penn.
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RADIATORS
an’t count how many 
times we’ve been 
asked how to strip/ 
paint/cover up an old 
radiator.

Historically, homeowners 
dealt witli the decorating di
lemma by buying fancy radia
tors, later by applying fancy 
painted hnishes, still later by 
plunking covers over them. In 
the following 8 pages, we show 
you how to do the same — as 
well as how to paint for radiant 
efficiency. We show how radia
tor strippers steaming over tiiat 
last tenacious bit of paint can 
take it all off. And we tell you 
what your options are if radia
tors have brought you to the 
boiling point and you're ready 
to replace them.

As we researched ways to 
cope with these homely hunks 
of iron, we discovered they’ve 
long been the subject of heated 
discussion. A wrought-iron ra
diator was developed c. 1870 by 
Joseph Naylor. (Naylor is best 
known for the heating system 
he designed in 1855 for the U.S. 
Capitol, which prompted one 
citizen to hiss that Congress al
ready was full of hot air.) The 
cast-iron successors to Naylor’s 
radiator brought central heat
ing to American homes by the 
1880s, but not without a bit of 
hot debate.

Victorians were obsessed 
with fresh air, and closing up a 
house to heat with radiators was 
considered tantamount to sui
cide. Heating expert Lewis 
Leeds, who coined the slogan 
"Man’s own breath is his great
est enemy,” attributed 40% of 
all deaths to stale breath and 
close rooms. Well! by compar
ison, the aesthetic problem 
posed by radiators pales. ...

C Stories of Girls
STRIPPING
RADIATORS

whole job. Jennie wore a dust mask 
and goggles for her own safety 
(power tools, in particular, can fling 
wires or bristles into your eyes). 
Plenty of drop cloths and masking 
caught the debris.

One day, a man with a black 
moustache and thick accent told her 
about lapping the paint t)ff. To do 
this, Jennie got a ball-peen hammer 
and broke the paint bond on tougit 
spots by just tapping repeatedly on 
the radiator. This turned out to be 
a remarkably efficient way to break 
off most of the paint, .so that other 
methods, such as vigorous wire 
brushing, could finish the job.

Marriage?
“Not until 1 strip my 
1912 Rococo Orna 
menial!” vowed Alice.
An old-house addict at 
an early age and a sw'ell 
girl, she chose to w'ork 
with the chemical 
method. I lea\y masking of the wall 
and floor were needed to protect 
them from dropped glops of strip- 
I>er. She used a semi-pitste methyl
ene-chloride product thickened 
with cornstarcli to keep the stripper 
on the vertical surfaces of the ra
diator. Applying strips of saran wrap 
to keep the solvents from e\'apora- 
ting al.so hel|x.*d. Chemic'al stripping 
worked well for softening the paint 
in hard-to-reach spots, but Alice 
needed a variety of small tools to 
clean out the sludge. .She then la
bored to wash down the radiator 
with mineral spirits, so the new 
paint coat would hold, A me.s.sy and

ere Are The Haas: No “goody- 
goody” stories about how easy 

it is — because it’s not. Instead, we'll 
tell you actual metiKxis whereby 
girls stripped cast-iron radiators of 
decades of paint! (Boys have done
it, t(K).)

These re\’elations may make you 
squeamish, but it’s lielter to be pre
pared before you start a job. Heavy 
paint build-up obscures decorative 
details that would otherwise be 
highlighted in a new paint job. But 
that’s not all. It also can t take the 
expansion and contraction of the ra
diator, and so large chunks of paint 
(often lead-based) CRACK and FEEL 
OFF!

The Story of Jennie
Jennie (from a small 
town in the Midwest) 
chose to .strip her radia

tors with the mechanical method 
— the most pi^pular and successful 
way. She u.sed a variety of tix)ls to 
chip and flake the paint off dry'.

First, she w'orked with a stiff toire 
fmtslj, kiKK'king t)ff the scale that 
l(K).sened easily. Then, she got out 
her electric hand drill (an heirloom 
from her Grandmother), and ex
perimented with power-stripping 
devices such as flap sanders (strips 
of sanding cloth on a wheel), roio- 
strippers (hinged .steel rods on a 
wheel), and a rotary' wire hrusli. 
Some of these uk>1s worked l>cuer 
than others for stripping the hidden 
spaces between columns. For the

i
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Radiator technology didn't change 
much after the switch from 
wrought iron to cast iron around 
1880. But there sure were a pie* 
thora of shapes and sizes.

Wrought-iron tube 
radiator, circular 
model c. 1870

Rectangular 
wroughMron 
radiator c. 1870

time-consuming job; she vowed 
never to do it again. DECORATING

RADIATORSWhat Happened 
to Stella

K mp Stella, with her
bright eyes and up

turned nose, had run away to the 
big city where heat guns w^ere plen
tiful. So she tried stripping radiators 
using the heat method. Despair 
entered her heart when she found 
it didn’t work very well. The cast- 
iron mass absorbed the heat from 
the gun before it could soften the 
paint. (The heat-sink effect w’as 
worse in hot-w'aier sy'stems, where 
radiators were full of liquid,) "If 
only I had known!’' she lamen^d.

i"

By Stephen Del Sordo
Historian, Delaware Bureau of v* 
Archeology & Historic Preservation

ver since radiators became 
readily available ju.st 100 years 

ago, homeowners have been wring
ing their hands over them. Unfor
tunately for the manufacturers, 
radiators posed an aesthetic prob
lem. How does a homeowner dec
orate around a large lump of cast 
iron?

Radiator manufacturers re
sponded like red-blooded busi
nessmen. They made specialized 
radiators, such as units for dining 
rooms with warming ovens built 
into their bodies. Ornately cast 
models began to appear in a variety 
of shapes and sizes. The industry’ 
also trumpeted a \’ariety of deco
rative techniques in their trade cat
alogs. From the 1880s until the 
1920s, the most pt)pular decorating 
schemes were bronzing (w’ith me
tallic paints) and japanning (with ja
pan paints or enamels). Bronzing 
did not lose its appeal until after 
1920, when radiator covers became 
popular (.see page 32).

Those of us with older homes 
lo\’e the efficiencN’ and cleanliness 
of heating with radiators, but we’re 
still trying to cope with their deco-

E ration. Radiators and pipes often got 
painted the same color as the wall 
in the hopes that ihe\ ’d blend "into 
the woodwork,” My wife and 1 con
sidered this route for the radiators 
in our 1910 home in Cambridge, 
Maryland — that is, until we started 
kntKking off loose flakes of paint. 
Underneath w’e .saw’ a brilliant gold 
color, evidence that the radiators 
had originally been bronzed.

ril Share my 
Legacy with you

the mysterious editor PB 
told Ruth and Vera. If ri? 
you have reason to re- 
move the radiators anyway (say, be
cause you're pla.stering walls and 
sanding floors), consider stripping 
the radiators off-site. Vera, the shy 
one, had a plumber drain her hot- 
water .system and disconnect the ra
diators for her. Then she had them 
chemically stripped at a shop that 
did immersion-tank stripping 
for about $75 a unit. Ruth, who had 
always wanted to be an actress, un
did the .steam plumbing herself, but 
.sent her units to a local firm to be 
sandblasted clean.

The words of the editor also 
guided the girls when it came to 
moving and reinstalling the hea\y 
radiators. “Use heavy-duty furniture 
casters to roll the radiators” she
counselled, “and you may need the 
help of a plumber to hook them 
back up w’ithout leaks, level them 
correctly, and balance the system. 
Hooking up hot-water radiators can 
be very trick\.”
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Early steam radiator 
c. 1880

Cast-iron column radiators, one-, 
three-, and four-column models 
c. 1895\

1

A trip to the Eleuiherian Mills- 
Hagley Foundation Librarv’ in Wil
mington, Delaware, turned up a 
1910 catalog for the American lia- 
diaior Company, which had manu- 
faaured our radiators. The catalog 
also contained a seaion with direc
tions for bronzing, as well as color 
schemes designed to highlight the 
ornament on the radiator. The man
ufacturer had even offered the 
bronzing liquid, dry’ piwder, and 
appropriate brushes for sale by 
mail. Based on this information, we 
decided to bronze our radiators d 
Ui 1910.

gold, 
green
copper, orange, aluminum, blue, 
and puqile. The powder is usually 
added to the liquid until it is the 
consistenq' of cream (roughly one 
pound of powder to one quart of 
liquid), then applied with a camels- 
hair brush. True bronzing darkens 
In time as the metallic pigments 
oxidize.

In my research, I uncovered two 
separate sets of radiator bronzing 
direaions. Tlie American Radiator 
Company suggested the following:

First give tlte radiator a coat of paint (free 
from oilj, proper!)' mixed so that it will 
stand the heat, and then go over the en
tire surface of the seaioas with bronze 
liquid, after which apply the bronze with 
ordinary camer,s-halr brush. After the first 
coat of bronze is thorough!)' diy. go over 
the raised ornamentation with bronze 
liquid, using a wide, flat brush, with 
which it is wiy easy to touch only the 
ornamental part and then af^K' bn>nze 
in dlRerent color from die first a>at.

Bronzing Radiators
A finished rebronzing: dark pale 
gold on a 1910 ornamental rococo.Bronzing is a decorative-painting 

technique using two materials: a ve
hicle (the oil-based bronzing liq
uid) and a pigment (any of 5e^x•ral 
bronzing powders). Bronze pow
ders come in a fairly broad palette 
of metallic tones, including .silver,

Among the combinations suggested: 
cr silver body, copper ornament 
cj* copper body, silver ornament 
O’ copper body, gold ornament 
o blue-green body, gold ornament

This scheme adds to “the neat, 
sn^py appearance of tlie room” 
(American Radiator Co., 1905).

“Painting out" the radiator by 
matching the wallpaper (American 
Radiator Co., 1905).

Contrasting colors “for Billiard 
Room, Theatre Lobby, Haltway .. 
(American Radiator Co., 1905).
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f.fri Ornamental circular radiator 
c. 1895 i

The “Ornate”
United States Radiator Company 
c. 1895

o

cidentally, are . 
not cheap. J 
Bronzing J
liquid runs 
about $16 F>er gal-"^
Ion, Bronzing powder varies in 
price from $15 for a p)ound of dark 
pale gold (the color I u.sed), to 
around $17 for ne\s’ silver.

We followed the instructions 
from the United States Radiator 
Conipan>' closely. 1 worked with a 
IVz" camel’s-hair brush, a curved, 
long-handled radiator brush, and a 
small, round bru.sh (also camel) to 
reach the Interior of each section — 
the hardest part of painting. The 
bronzing liquid/powder mixture 
brushes on like regular house paint, 
but it is important to work carefully. 
Always brush in the same direction 
to keep stroke marks at a minimum. 
The paint mixes thin enough (and 
without undissolved particles), that 
an airless sprayer might also work.

As an experiment, my wife 
“bronzed” one radiator with spray 
paint (Derusto's metallic finish: an
tique bronze color). It took two 13- 
oz. cans for good coverage, and 20 
minutes to paint (versus over three 
hours for brush painting). The fin
ish is similar to the traditional 
bronze radiator, and darkens as it 
t^es. Heat didn’t affect the paint, al
though it probably should be al
lowed to dry for sev'eral days before 
you turn on the radiator.

ideas like updating radiators with 
new ones as fashions in decoration 
changed! Tlie best section, though, 
describes a variet)’ of m o-and three- 
color paint schemes for painting ra- 
diators, which highlight the 
ornament.

This procedure is simpler than it 
sounds, especially when using mod
ern materials. Rememlx?r to choose 
paints (including the primer) that 
will withstand the heat of radiator. 
In addition, avoid using water-based 
paint directly on the cast iron. It may 
rust the metal, which can then bleed 
through the paint.

To polychrome:
1) ^ply the primer.
2) Paint the entire radiator the 
color that you want the ornament 
to display.
3) Once this is dry’, paint the entire 
radiator the background color.
4) Wliile this coat is still slightly 
damp or tacky, wipe down the or
nament to expose the color under
neath. A cloth or sponge .should 
serve to remove the unwanted 
paint, (with a little praaice). The art
istically inclined might also have 
success hand-painting the ornament 
in the desired color.

American suggested the follow
ing color schemes, using the first 
color as the foundation (the coat 
you wipe off the ornament): 
cr Red, brow’n, and grey 
icr Red, olive, and grey-blue 
o" Yellow, old rose, and white 
cr Terra cotta, white, and soft green 
cy Blue, light olive, and plum 
cr Green, violet, and .soft grey' 
cr Sage, ru.sset, and blue-green

My personal favorite from the 
book is the example that matches 
the blue floral wallpaper (page 30, 
bottom left). The radiator wus given 
a base coat of white paint. Tlien, its 
ornament w'as painted blue to re
semble the wallpaper flowers, and 
green vines were painted on It.

Although American Radiator rec
ommended this method because it 
provided a better luster, lasted 
longer, and used le.ss material, by 
1925 they had changed to an easier 
technique first recommended by 
the United States Radiator 
Company:

Use a bronze primer, or If you want to 
finisli a jol> quickly, give the radiator first 
a coat of bronzing liquid; this will diy in 
alx)ut twenty minutes with a glas.s, cov
ering up all the dirt and rmt. Then mix 
the bronze powder with the bronzing liq
uid to the consistency of cream and appl>' 
evenly, that Is, in one direaion only. Al- 
vs'aj's use a soft brush, as a stiff brush cuts 
the bronze, ruining the high finish. If 
bronze is applied when radiator is warm, 
the lustre is improved.

This procedure sounded simpler to 
us, and was the one w'e followed.

In bronzing our radiators, we first 
stripped off the old paint using the 
“tapping” method (see page 28). 
Then we primed the bare cast Iron 
with a spray-can aulobody primer. 
These primers are a good choice 
because 1) they hold up under the 
radiator heat; 2) sandable primers 
will hide pits in the metal or l)its of 
left-over paint when gone over 
lightly with fine-grit sandpaper; 3) 
they are available in light grey', a 
color that works well under the 
bronzing (better than black or rust).

Next, I made up a small batch of 
paint in a clean bucket in the ratio 
of one-half pound of powder to tw'o 
cups of liquid. Two cups were 
enough for both a sev'en-seaion ra
diator 46" high, and the two 9'6" 
water pipes. A full quart of bronzing 
liquid and powder usually covers 
250 to 300 square feet, but not al
ways. Aluminum bronze, in partic
ular, requires from one-half to one 
gallon of liquid per pound of |X)w- 

der, and might cover twice the area 
of regular bronze. The materials, in-

Polychroming Radiators
In 1904, The American Radiator 
Company took the grand prize for 
heating and ventilating apparatus at 
the St. Louis World’s Fair. To cele
brate their achievement, they pub
lished a .souvenir book on the 
beauty' of radiators, il!u.sirating ways 
they' could enhance a decorating 
scheme. The book (somehow) 
overlooks bronzing, and promotes
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Everybody’s fiivorite: 
The "Rococo” 
c. 1901

MulU'Sectioned wall and 
steamship design 
c. 1901

DIATORoffered the same (sometimes e\'en 
more) heat transmission as an un- 
painied radiator surface.
• The oil paints tested all gave prac
tically the same results, regardless 
of their color.
• Metal bronze paints (and galvan
izing) reduced heat transmission, 
t\'pically from 7,4 to 9.2 percent. 
The tests have been repeated and 
refined over the years, but the re
sults remain essentially the same.

In light of this information, then, 
choosing the "right” paint for a pe- 
rkxl radiator involves deciding wfiat 
role the paint is supposed to per
form. Here are some suggestions:
• If maximum heat transfer is the 
goal in painting a radiator, tlie ideal 
coating is non-metallic, flat black 
paint. Any paint containing metal 
particles has the same effect as 
bronzing, and will compromise the 
efficiencN'of the radiator, (Metal pig
ments should be listed in the ingre
dients.) Black has a slight advantage 
over otlier colors, and a flat-finish 
surface radiates better titan a shinv

COVERSRADIATOR 
PAINTS

;bhonze
hat kind of 
paint should 

you put on a radia
tor? The answer, 

like radiators themselves, has 
changed in the course of a centur>'.

In the Houseu'amiing Sfatmal 
(1896), author John Miller advised 
“All radiators will be painted or 
bronzed in colors of the owner s 
choosing," Indeed, bronzing was 
highly popular by the turn of the 
century', and for two reasons. First, 
metallic paint seemed appropriate 
for such a conspicuous (and ob
viously iron) device. Second, pop
ular wisdom assumed that a shiny, 
metal-based coating helped radia
tors transfer heat.

■'•NUf/cTJfW
AjRDpDN^

ashion has always been fickle. 
Painting quickly lost its cachet 

w’hen radiator covers were 
intrrxluced.

While he was researching radia
tor decoration. Stephen Del Sordo 
came across the alxwe illustration 
of the American Radiator Com
pany's “Ideal l^diator Cm'er." liy 
the early 1920s. even American Ra
diator, an industry' leader in touting 
fanq- painted finishes, had .switched 
over to covers.

Tlie company was not abr>ut to 
promote plain w’ooden boxes, how- 
e\'er. Through its subsidiaiy, the 
Ideal Radiator Company, it sold 
high-style “cabinets ’ that could 
funaion as furniture. These were 
available in a wide range of styles, 
from William and Mary’ to Colonial 
Rev'ival to Moderne.

Suddenly, the radiator cover was 
a funaional nece.ssin’. Tliroughout 
the 1920s, trade catalogs were full 
of radiator covers doubling as side
boards, bathroom shelves, window 
seats, even living room tables. A Co
lumbia Metal Box Q), advertisement

F
Bronzing 

reigned un
challenged as 
a radiator 
paint until the 
1920s, when 
laboratory re
search took a 
serious look 

at heating efiicienq’. Tests at the 
IJniversit)’ of Illinois and other en
gineering centers confirmed tltat ra
diators heat through tw'o nuxles: 
convection, warming the air that 
circulates around the radiator, and 
radiation, the direct emission of 
heat energy as waves. Radiator paint, 
it turned out, had no effect on con
vection, but could seriously influ
ence radiation. After te.siing many 
fini.shes on steam systems, .some of 
the conclusions were:
* Radiation was only affected by the 
last coat of paint put on a radiator,
* For praaical purposes, oil paints

one.
• If an authentic decorative effect is 
the painting goal, a historic tech
nique like bronzing may be fine — 
especially when the potential heat 
lo.ss is acceptable. The drop in ef
ficiency may not ev'cn be critical, as 
many old systems are over-s|>ec’d 
for output an\’W'ay. Then again, not 
all radiators will exliibit a maximum 
reduction in heat transfer.
• If a compromise between the 
ideal heat-transfer paint and the 
look of bronzing is desired, non- 
metallic paints in shades other than 
black are an alternative. The true

BRONZING
LIQUID

aluminum-or copper-colored 
bronzing would be out of the ques
tion, so a flat wall paint in, say. light 
grey or brown could be used to ap
proximate their appearance. Poly- 
chroming with appropriate paints 
would work here, UX). ixdl
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M
■J| Ornamental flue box base radiator 

c. 1913
Graduated sizes suitable 
for under stairs 
c. 1906

Kij
i]
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i
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lions of Su'eet's Architectural Cata
log. With these prototypes as your 
guide, the possibilities are endless, 
A Tudor Re\'ival house might call for 
radiator cabinets sporting a Tudor 
arch__

As for little details like optimum 
heat convection, flip to page 34 for 
a look at state-of-the-art cover en-

pronounccd 
gravely that 

its radiator cab
inets could help 

“keep walls clean.” The ad came 
complete with “before" and “after” 
illustrations of what was once an at
tractive Colonial Revival parlor wall 
“dishgured” by a naked radiator. 
The companion picture featured a

Columbia radia
tor cover pro
tecting
identical wall — spotless, of course. 
An American Radiator catalog of 
similar vintage cannily pronounced 
that “an exposed radiator is fre
quently an embarrassment.”

We managed to lift the following 
assortment of covers from old edi-

fj

the

Variations on the basic box: Rod 
grille, left, perfect for the flapper 
era; traditional cane grille, center; 
fancy feet, rlglit (Slyker Metal Ra
diator Furniture, 1926}

Sf Si'is i
■- ‘ I

^ •5.*-

Basic box with Colonial Revival 
wreath (Tuttle & Bailey, 1926)

Deluxe “Grecian Grille” design 
(The Auer Register Co., 1926)

“TheJa*Nar”: High-tech in the Roar
ing '20s (Fulton Co., 1925)

\lTien the box simply wouldn't do: 
The answer for those pesky cor
ners, left, and for hay windows, 
center; haute couture for circular 
radiators, right.
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Dining room radiator 
with muffin warmer 
c. 1913 a

 Ornamental bay window radiator 
c. 1906

Radiator covers have to do more 
than hide the metal monster; the>' 
must also let it transfer heat. Two- 
thirds or more of a radiator’s output 
is through convection, and poor 
cover design can drastically cut 
heating efficiency'. As heating re
searchers examined radiator paints, 
they also took a hard look at the 
covers then popular. The following 
guidelines for cover design w'ere 
published in 1922.

Fig. 1; Radiator boxes (with 
screens at top, bottom, and front) 
reduce heat transmission from 7 to 
10 percent. They perform best when 
the casing is at lea.st IVz inches from 
the radiator, and the opening at the 
top is twice as wide as the one at 
the bottom (ideally, 10 inches and 
5 inches).

Fig. 2: A free-standing screen, 
(the top is completely open) pro
duces a strong air current (much 
like a chimney ) that can ev'en mark 
an improvetuenl over the efficiency 
of a naked radiator if the screen is 
large enough.

RADIATOR
REPLACEMENTy, di'/y 1 oo
Today, nert many homeowners 

would take American Radiator’s 
1904 suggestion and swap radiators 
every' few years to keep in step with 
fashion. But if you need to replace 
an old radiator, there is an array of 
modern designs to consider. One is 
the panel radiator pictured below 
by Runtal Radiators.

Modern designs are less conspic
uous than the cast-iron models and 
no less “authentic” in many old 
houses. There were no radiators un
til the 1870s anyway, so fireplaces 
or stoves — not steam-fired behe
moths — were the original equip
ment in the,se early homes.

'/I

'A
a Q'A'A y.AA ■/,/, y/.

Fig. 3.
Fig. 5: A front grille partially re

placed by a solid panel (with vents 
left at top and bottom) can compro
mise heat transmission on the order 
of 25 percent. If (d) is under IVz 
inches as well, the reduction might 
reach 40 percent.

Fig. 6; Seat-type covers are very- 
sensitive to the distance between 
the top of the radiator and the btn- 
tom of the seat (ideally 6 inches). 
At best, these covers still reduce 
transmission by 15 to 20 percent, 
and can be worse if (d) falls below 
3 inches.

These reprinted diagrams will 
give you a start on designing your 
radiator covers. Once you've picked 
a basic configuration, keeping in 
mind the heating efficiency, the 
style is up to you. It’s as much an 
individual choice as any other piece 
of furniture.

Fig. 4.

P
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Some simple calculations can tell 
you what your existing radiator’s 
heat output is. (“Installer’s Guide 
for Simplified Replacement of Old 
Radiators,” available from the Hy- 
dronics Institute — see “Radiator

o ■yA 4>4^-A A

Fig. 1
Fig. 3: Flat shelves should in

clude refleaors beneath. When the

Fig. 2.

.shelf is closer than 5 inches to the 
top of the radiator, it will begin to 
negatively affect heat transfer.

Fig. 4: Boxes or built-ins with 
shelflike tops also suffer seriously 
when the height over the radiator 
(d) is too small (example, a 2*/2-inch 
.space means a reduction of 20 
percent).

'/ Sources,” page 35 — will tell you 
how to do the math.) Use this figure 
to determine what output you need 
from your new radiator. Since mod
ern radiators yield lx?tter BTU out
put than old de.signs, chances are 
you'll get more warmth from less 
bulk — another advantage of 
retrofitting.
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ill
II Slim-type radiator 

c. 1926
“The Shirley Window Radiator’ 
c. 1906m
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FRONT ELEVATION

RADIATOR
SOURCES

TOP VIEW

Paints & Bronzing Supplies Replacement Radiators
ENEiyEE International
32 S. Lafayette Avenue, Dept. OHJ 
Morrisville, PA 19067 
(215) 295-0557
(Swedish cold-rolled steel radia
tors in a wide range of styles and 
sizes)

Johnson Paint Company, Inc.
355 Newbury Street, Dept. OHJ 
Boston, NIA 02115 
(617) 536-4244
(Paints and bronzing liquids and 
powders)

Wolf Paints and Wallpapers
771 Ninth Avenue, Dept. OHJ 
New York, NY 10019 
(212) 245-7777
(Paints and bronzing liquids and 
powders)

Runtal Radiators
187 Neck Road, Dept. OHJ 
Ward Hill, MA 01830 
(508) 373-1666
(Heav>'-gauge steel radiators in a 
wide range of st>'les and sizes)

Salvage Radiators
Architectural Salvage 
Cooperative
909 W, 3rd Street, Dept. OHJ 
Davenport, lA 52802 
(319) 324-1556

Radiator Covers
Margate Custom Made Cabinets
1037 N. Noyes, Dept. Ol-IJ 
St. Joseph, MO 64506 
(816) 233-4244
(Custom w'ooden radiator covers)

Consumer Supply Co.
mow. Lake, Dept. OlfJ 
Chicago, IL 60607 
(312) 666-6080Radiator Brushes

Monarch Radiator Enclosures
2744 Arkansas Drive, Dept. OHJ 
Brookl)^, NY 11234 
(201) 796-4117
(All-steel radiator covers in many 
stv'les and colors with baked en
amel finish)

American Brush Co.
Wellesley Ofike Park, Dept. OHJ 
60 Williams Street 
Wellesley, MA 02181 
(617) 235-5088
(Long-handled and offset-handled 
brushes for painting radiators)

Information
Hydronics Institute
35 Russo Place, Dept. OHJ 
Berkeley Heights, NJ 07922 
(201) 4rU-8200
(Free information for consumers 
on hot-water heating s\'stems)

Wolf Paints and Wallpapers
771 Ninth Av'enue, Dept. OHJ 
New York, NY 10019 
(212) 245-7777
(Long-handled and offset-handled 
brushes for painting radiators, 
camel’s-hair bronzing brushes) (CourtRSy Runtal Radiators)
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Virti4ally ei'ery iKUiation on Greek Reiii'a! can be found in the Miduvst, fixnn academic to temacular.

The high-style James F. D. Lanier House (1844) is in Madison, Indiana-
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GREEK REVIVAL HOUSE
In the Old Northwest Territory

by James C. Massey & Shirley Maxwell

modern, national style. During its heyday it was, in fact, 
called the “National Style." Based on patterns taken from 
books by Minard Lafever, Asher Benjamin, and others, and 
modelled after structures designed by American architects 
such as Benjamin Henry Latrobe, Ithiel Town, Andrew Jack- 
son Davis, Robert Mills, William Strialand, Isaiah Rogers, 
and Thomas U. Walter, Grecian-inspired buildings for pub
lic and private use sprang up in e\'er\’ corner of the land.

In no section of the countr>' was the Greek style mt>re 
enthusiastically adopted than in the newly developing 
states of Indiana, Illinois, Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin, and 
Minnesota: the Old Northwest Territory. Since virtually 
ev’ery’ kind of American Greek RcN'ival building can be 
found in the region, from academic to vernacular, it pro
vides a useful geographical focus for this article. Our il
lustrations are selected from these states, w-ith the

n the first half of the 19th century-, Americans leapt 
head, heart, and hand into a long, passionate attach
ment to all things Greek. Caught up during this hope
ful, expansive era before the Civil War in charting an 
aesthetic and philosophical course for their young 

republic, Americans read, travelled, and compared cultures 
as tliey ncy'cr had before. When the votes were in, they 
declared themselves by an overwhelming margin to be tlic 
spiritual heirs of ancient Greece. The democratic ideals of 
Greece w-ere then being reasserted in the Greek War of 
Independence from the Turks, reminding Americans of 
their own Revolution. The beauty of classical art, literature, 
and architcaure shone more brightly than ev-er in the light 
of the archeological discoveries of the period; Greece’s 
civilizing role in the ancient world seemed much like 
America’s dreams for its owm future. Moreover, American 
culture at that time was, as architectural historian Talbot 
Hamlin wistfully reminds us, “learned, founded in classic 
myth, classic literature, classic art. A culture perhaps more 
completely aesthetic than any American culture before and 
since,”

Because so many new’ houses and tow’ns were built dur
ing this period, it’s not surprising that the predominant 
building style between 1830 and 1860 came to be called 
“Greek Revival” by later generations.

Most of the new “Greek” buildings were not intended 
to be replicas of ancient structures, This new’ architcaure 
was perceived less as a revival than as an innovation — a

I

Andalusia (1836), near Philadelp/jia, fxis a "correct"Midwest Greek Reiiials U'ere influenced early East^i evanples.
Doric colonnade. The Levi Starbuck House (1838), right, in Nantucket has an Ionic entrance porch.
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uiecl to make this not just a nationwide, 
but a r\3X'\on-making style, The major 
regional distinction was bem'een the 
North and the South: Tlie full-height 
columns extending across the entire 
facade of a building that hav'e come to 
epitomize the antebellum southern 
ntansion are found only occasionally 
above the Mason-Dixon line, while the 
front-gabled roof is relatively rare be
low it.

In the Midw'est, Greek Revival build
ing was heavily inlluenced by settlers, 
builders, and architects from New En
gland, New' York, and the South. The 
style, which aaually began in the veiy 
early-19th century’ in the East, was thor
oughly developed by the time it 
reached the Northwest TerriK^ry. Not 
surprisingly, the Midwest buildings 
lagged a bit behind eastern examples 

and were, perhaps, a little less pure in conception and less 
sophisticated in execution.

One of the grandest and most archeologically "correct” 
temple-sty'le mansions in America is Andalusia, in Bucks 
County, Pennsylvania, near Philadelphia. Andalusia wus the 
family home of Nicholas Biddle, president of the Second 
Bank of the United States. In 1836, Biddle, a confirmed 
Grecophile, asked Thomas U. Walter to design an addition 
to Andalusia modelled after a Greek temple. Walter de
signed the handsome portico piaured page 37, bottom 
left, with a Doric colonnade around three sides. As beau
tiful and imposing as Anditlusia is, it also illustrates some 
inherent difficulties in adapting the ancient-temple style 
for a 19th-century American house, such as how to achiev’e 
the symmetry of the ideal temple in the real residence 
when columns and windows inevitably conflia.

A rare Muiu'est example of a nearly perfect little temple. 
Judge Robert S. Wilson House (c. 18.^9), Ann Arbor. Michigan.

exception of tw'o eastern landmarks that sen-e as stylistic 
touchstones.

he basic mt)del for Greek Revival architecture 
was the ancient Greek temple, in which a series 
of columns supported a horizontal superstruc
ture, called an entablature, or a triangular pe

diment. In the United States, the style wus based — usually 
rather loosely, only sometimes rigidly — on the Greek 
"orders,” sets of building elements determined mainly by 
the type of column used. The columns ranged in com
plexity' from the Doric, which featured a fluted shaft and 
simple, cushion-shaped capital, through the Ionic, with a 
capital shaped like an inverted double scroll, or vt)lute, to 
the Corinthian, with elaborately carved capitals featuring 
foliate decorations that might imitate almost any form 
found in nature, from acanthus or honeysuckle leaves (for 
the purist) to tobacco leaves or ears of corn (for the pa
triotic American). The Tuscan, a simplified Roman version 
of the Doric order (with no fluting on the column) was 
part of the American repertoire as well. Hie problem of 
correa proportions (the relationship of one part of the 
column or order to another) was often passed over lightly 
in American building praaice. Vtlien the columns and pe
diment were set out from the body of the building, they 
formed a covered walk or porch called a portico.

For much of the mid-19th century', the Greek Revival 
style dominated new ctinstruaion in every state east of the 
Mississippi River, as well as in the .states bordering the 
western banks of the Mississippi, throughout the South into 
Texas, and In large pockets along the West Coast; there 
were e\’en scattered examples in the w’estern states. The 
ready availability’ of American pattern books, the new access 
to trained architects, the w’idespread system of internal 
Improvements (roads, canals, railroads), and the need to 
house the great migratory waves that surged out of the 
northeastern and southern United States, as well as directly 
from Europe, into the Northw'est Territory' — all contrib-

T

The eyebrow uindows of Shrewsbury House (1849) 
in Madix>n, Indiana, are unmistakably Greek Ra iial.
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The Siarbuck House (1838) in 
Nantucket, Massachusetts, page 37, bot
tom right, is a major example of a high- 
st^’le Greek Re\’ival house without a 
full-height portico. Its main facade, 
with a small but elegant Ionic entrance 
porch, looks onto a side garden, while 
on the .street side a pedimented gable 
end with deep, attached two-storey pi
lasters leaves no question as to its Gre
cian inspiration. Compare its ac'ademic 
elegance with simpler and bulkier 
houses of the frontier.

The porticoed-temple form was 
used for mansions and cottages, for 
tiny law offices and major public build
ings such as banks, churches, couit- 
houses, and state capitols. (An a^^ful lot 
of county- courthou.ses and state Capi
tols were built in those years!) Most of 
the time, howev-er. the portico was 
used only on the front of houses, and 
was frequently reduced to no more 
than an entrance porch, .sometimes 
one storey in height, sometimes the 
full height of the building. The porch 
might even be recessed within the 
walls of the building ratfier than proj
ected outward. Or it miglit be omitted 
altogether.

Fortunately for Americans of lesser 
means, the columns lx>rrowed from 
Greek temples could vary almost infi
nitely in size, shape, number, place
ment, and decoration and still look 
Greek. They could be round or square; 
freestanding or engaged (attached to 
the building); Tuscan, Doric, Ionic, or 
Corinthian; fluted, reeded, or plain; 
with or without bases; squat and heavy 
or tall and tapered. In the Greek tra
dition, there was always an ev'en num
ber of them (generally four or six), but 
Americans felt free to use five when it 
suited their puqxises. Tlie columns 
could be placed in front of the building only (prostyle) or 
all around it (peristyle). TTiey could be l>eefed up with 
antae, square columns also called piers or pilasters, at the 
side of the building, or with engaged pilasters almost any
where. If there were two columns in the middle with piers 
at the corners, the building might be de.scribed as disty/e 
in antis (tv\’0 columns between po.sis). Frequently, a bit of 
architeaural sleight-of-hand implied the presence of col
umns where there were none, as when ranks of shallow- 
wooden pilasters w-ere set almo.st flush with the .surface of 
the building.

For formal houses, columns might be carefully nKxlclIcd 
and meticulously pro|X)rtioned, possibly with exquisitely

Hunt Price House (c. 18M), Maumee. Otno.
A I'enuicular example with fiimple scjiuire columns and cm open pedimettt

Hays House (1837-38), Marshall, Michigan: Tl)e tetytple form expressed as 
a portico added to the gable etui cf a simple rectangular lx>use

carved Ionic or Corinthian capitals, as in the Judge Robert 
S. Wilson Hou.se in Ann Arbor, Michigan, page 38, top. a 
rare example in the Old Northwest Territory- of a nearly 
perfect little temple. At Shrewsbuiy House in Madison, 
Indiana, pictured page 38, bottom, the polished design for 
the recessed entrance was taken from Lafever’s Tf)e Beau
ties of Modem Architecture (1835) Shrewsbury's architea 
was Francis Co.stigan, who trained as a carpenter in Balti
more, Maryland. Unadorned round posts and plain wooden 
piers served well enough for ordinary Americans. Despite 
its lack of “correa" detail, for Instance, the Hunt-Price 
House (c. 1837) in Maumee, Ohio, top of the page, is 
unmistakably Greek in intention.
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Revival.
TKe from j^ble-end conferred prac

tical as well as decorative advantages. 
With the narrow end of the building 
turned tow-ard the street, small lots and 
narrow houses became considerably 
more usable, and the off-center entry 
with a stairhali at one side (the side- 
hall plan) became standard townhouse 
design. Even in the rapidly growing 
towns of the wide-open Midwest, such 
economies of scale were sometimes 
useful. On the other hand, even when 
the lot w'as ample and there was a full- 
height, full-width portico across one 
front gable-end, the main cntnince was 
sometimes set under a small ptjrch in 
the middle of a long side, as in the Has’s 
House in Marshall, Michigan, page 59, 
bottom.

Tlie [sedimented gable-front style, particularly when 
combined with a deejs front porch, proved especially fe
licitous for one-store>' houses. 'Use Pratt-Wright House, 
“cottage temple” also in Marshall .Michigan, left, is small, 
but dignified as well as charming,

R(X)flines ranged from rather low, wide gable to hipped 
to nearly flat and often topped by a wooden parapet dec
orated with a Greek ke>' or other appropriate 
or a balustrade.

.!■> i.

V- . 
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Pratt Whght House (1841-42), MarslxiU, Michigan: TJ.)is charming one-storey 

cottage is Greek Reiiial at its simplef^ ami otost Uomestic

In vernacular use, the pediment also was a most versatile 
and economical device, Turn a boxy, gahle-rixsfed Geor
gian or Federal house with its narrow end to the front, 
add a heavy horizontal band from corner to corner, and 
there’s your “pediment.” In the interest of economy, even 
the band was omitted, for deep “returns" at the lower 
angles of the gable gave the illusion of a full triangle. It is, 
in faa, the simplification and creative use of Greek ideas 
tliat best exemplifies the Midwestern spirit of the Greek

a

ornament

READING
BROWN AUGUSTINE HOUSE 

c. 1834
New Carlisle, Indiana, vicinity

THE
OLD
HOUSE

Tympanum

Tuscan columns 
(unfluted Doric)

rffiCornice with 
broad frieze

Clapboard
siding

Six-over-six light 
double-hung sash31!

A three-part facade with two-storey 
central pavilion and portico flanked 

by one-storey wings

Two-panel door

Source: HABS 
JC. Massey, "SS
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Brick was always a popular building 
material, and for important buildings, 
stone wiLS employed whene\ er possi
ble. There were many sources ofgcKxl 
limestone in the Midwest, and It was 
used widely for lintels and sills on 
brick buildings. 'Xliile early fire cxxles 
sometimes discouraged the use of 
wood for residences in town (as in 
Madison, Indiana), they may have 
caused the pnjliferation of wtxxlen 
residences just outside the city limits.
Certainly wood was a frequent — and 
aesthetically pleasing — choice. Ac
cording to contemporary accounts, 
most of the time wooden buildings 
were .stark white with bright-green 
shutters. False tinishes were com
monly used to simulate more expen
sive materials, and flush wooden 
siding or brick walls were often stuccoed and .scored to 
re.semble stone. The Judge Roben S. Wilson House is stuc
coed brick, and the Gibbs-Warner House of Maumee, Ohio, 
right, has Hush wooden siding that suggests stone walls. 
Even Andalusia’s portico, for all its impressive feeling of 
heft, is made entirely of wood, right down to its grey-and- 
white painted “marble” floor.

If columns and porticoes were optional features, it is 
rare to find a Greek Re\ i\ al hou.se without an impressive

Gibbs-Wamer House (c. Maumee. C^jio: A Feekral ‘‘motleniized" with
Greek Reiiial details, including ffable eud pedimetit and corner pilasters.

doorway. Even comparatively simple treatments like the 
one in the Dennison-Green House in Plainfield, Illinois 
(see illustration below), have an impact. Muitipaned tran
soms, sidelights, paired columns, and pilaster trim were 
common. The doors themselves were either single or dou
ble, with amwhere from one to six panels.

Early Greek Revival windows were six-over-six or nine- 
over-nine with thin muntins; as technology made larger 
panes of glass jx:>ssible. the\' were usually comprised of

DENNISON GREEN HOUSE 
Mid-19th century 
Plainfield, Illinois

'••4CCP

Broad ftteze with
three-l^ht eyebrow
windows

Corner pilasters
Second floor 
line

Six-over-six light 
double-hung sash with 
thin muntins and 
louvered shutters

Entrance; Doric 
frontispiece 
(pilasters & entablature) 
with three-panel 
door, transom, and 
full sidelights - 
a typical composition. Foundation of

dressed rubble
stonework

A simple Greek house 
1V2 storeys, with Greek 
details, pilasters, and 

doorway with frontispiece.Source: HABS 
JjC. Massey. ■88
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two large panes. Windows were frequently floor-length, or 
nearly so, and wooden panels often filled in between the 
lx)llom of the window and the floor. Almost a cliche of 
the Greek Revival period are frieze windows (also known 
as "eyebrow windows”), small horizontal windows set in 
a row under the cornice and often covered by a decorative 
wooden or iron grille. Although the arch was not used by 
the Greeks, Americans were very fond of elliptical win
dows, which fit handily in odd spaces, such as the shallow 
tympanums (triangular inner spaces) of pediments.

Greek Revival ornament could be as elaborate as taste 
and money allowed, or as simple as circumstances de
manded. But it was always bold 
the delicate Adamesque lines of the Federal period, wliich 
after tlie War of 1812 had begun to seem rather abhorrently 
British. Look, for exiimple, at Andalusia’s massive frieze. 
Its Doric decoration isn’t complex, and it certainly isn’t 
subtle. But it is impressive. The same is true of the the 
Gibbs-Warner House in Ohio, which has ev’en less orna
ment. In fact, much of the fbvor of Midwestern Greek 
Revival comes from the few- Greek features pasted on an 
otherwise plain house.

Tile heavy, flat, reailinear surfaces of Greek Revival dec
oration also suited the technology’ of the Industrial Revo
lution. Greek keys and other Greek Rev’ival ornament could 
be mass-produced with modern tcxds such as the scroll 
saw. and the dev'elopment of eflicient rail and water trans
portation made it easy to get the ornament to frontier areas.

Not all ornament was blockv’, however, for this was the

era in which it became possible to produce cast, rather 
than wrought, ironw’ork. Foundries abounded in Ohio, In
diana, and Illinois, and fine cast-iron window grilles, roof 
cresiings, and p>orch railings were widely’ used.

o
n balance, it hardly seems surprising that so 
versatile a style, and one that satisfied the emo
tional needs of so many people, should have 
lasted for so long. Indeed, it never has com

pletely disappeared from the American scene. Probably the 
most enduring legacy of Greek Revival is the gable-front 
house, the standard form of the lS>th-century' American 
farmhouse; it was also a predominant form for detached 
city houses in the Midw’est and the Northeast until well 
into the 20th century.

Still, it’s the nature of styles to come and go, and Greek 
Revival had heavy' competition from the Gothic style even 
before the Civil War. After the war, picturesque and revival 
styles of other times and places finally loosened Greek 
Revival’s grip on the American imagination.

a deliberate contrast to
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ANSON ROGERS HOUSE 
Mid49th century 
Marengo, Illinois w

WCa> LATTCT'

Balustrade----------------

Doric columns — _

Sbe-over-six light — 
double-hung sash with 
moulded panel below 
and fuli'lcT^h 
louvered shutters

Entrance: — 
Six-panel door, 
sidelights, 
frontispiece with 
pilasters (hidder\ 
behirrd columns)

fodium

TT TT

w

Q Q

III
□ iQ BQ BQ

A small Greek Revival house with a Doric 
porch'portico and balustrade on a podium. 

Note that an even number of columns is standard, 
to provide balance for entrance and windows, 

though odd numbers can be found. Source: HABS 
]C. Massey, *88
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PILLAR TALK

Restoring Columns

by Barbara B. Ryan

(•ihhma four large ones on the major facade, 
and four fluted six-footers on a side 
porch. He advivSed us that repair might 
be possible on all but the large “worst 
case” column, and offered to work 
with our repair crew if necessary.

We considered bringing John from 
Maine to Durham, North Carolina, but 
then we learned about Dickinson Res
torations, This 11-member firm had 
masterminded restoration projects for 
several landmark properties in the R;i- 
leigh-Durliam area, and had received 
Historical Preserv'ation Societ\’ awards. 
We decided to turn our problems — 
and John's counsel — over to 
Dickinst)n.

Todd Dickinson corroborated John 
Leeke’s judgment. Many of the turned 
bases and square plinths showed signs 
of advanced disintegration and were 
not worth the time to repair. After ex- 
amining the exterior and drilling shal- 

1 low holes to test interior conditions, 
^ he advised us to replace the worst col

umn, along with one base on the front portico and all bases 
on the side porch. Replacements were ordered from AF. 
Schwerd.* The plinths specified were cast-aluminum 
models that stand on small feet — the bottom half of a 
system lor ventilating inside the columns.

ven before we bought the 
18th-centur>' manor house 
that became our bed-and- 
breakfast inn, it was obvious 
that one of the four large 

I»rtico columns was in trouble. The 
|■K^nom quarter of its 19' length was 
rotted, and the staves ranged from par
tially unglued to totally sprung. Wire 
strapping betrayed an earlier, not-at-all 
expert repair (and told us the problem 
had been around for a while).

For years, rainwater from tlie por
tico roof had been running down the 
pillar. The downspout mounted to the 
side of the shaft had done a poor job 
of divening water from the base; leaks 
in a faulty gutter elbow (enclosed in 
the porch rooO had started rot inside 
the column. Lack of ventilation in the 
shaft contributed to the damage. The 
three companions to this “worst case” 
also looked bad, with their plinths los
ing paint in large peels that re\ealed 
shredded, spongy’ wocxJ.

So what did a couple of city-bred Yankees know about 
the care and feeding of plantation-era columns? John Leeke, 
writing in the October 1982 OHJ, had convinced us that 
column repair is often better than replacement — but how 
were we to decide whether we had passed the point of no 
return? We wrote to him describing the conditions and 
sending photogniphs of all eight of our sick columns; the

CAPITAL

I^HAPT

6TAVE6

%PLH4TH

*For more information on Schwerd and other related suppliers, see Restoraiiiro 
Products, page 68.
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of each column, where it was wicked up through the dam
aged areas. Although this method is not recommended for 
beams or lintels in tension or carrying a shear load, Todd 
reported that it works well for the compression load to 
which porch columns are subject,

Next, holes and termite cavities were repaired using 
Abairon's Wood Epox, a white, two-part, epoxy' filler. After 
curing, this filler remains soft and relatively flexible (like 
wood), and will not loosen or fall out (as might a rock- 
hard automotive filler meant for metal). Epoxy filler also 
adheres well to consolidant-treated wood, making solid 
patches.

Tlie capitals on two of the small columns also proved 
to be soft, so the cre^’ consolidated them in the same 
fashion as the shafts. Damage had apparently resulted from 
more water running off the porch roof, so Todd devised 
flashings of sheet lead (Me in.) to cover the projecting top 
edge of each capital. Lead was chosen because it is long- 
lived, easy to work, and won’t stain (as copp>er might).

The porch lintel runs in a single, solid piece across the 
lop of each column; it made venting through the porch 
roof itself impossible, so the cre^’ installed louvered alu
minum vents 3" from the top of each shaft. This completed 
the airway started with the new plinths, and allowed 
trapped moisture to escape from the column interiors. 
Finally, they applied a coat of latex primer and two coals 
of latex finish paint. (See sidebar, next page.)

SIDE PORCH
As we wailed for the replacement parts to arrive, work 
started on the small side porch. First, Todd’s four-man crew 
balanced 4x4 timbers vertically on hydraulic jacks, and 
carefully positioned them under the roof lintel. By jacking 
an Inch or so, they were able to lift each 6' shaft from its 
base, and make it easy for two men to angle each column 
out from under capitals and porch structure.

Once the columns were down, the crew t^cgan coasol- 
idating and filling with epoxies. Epoxy’ consolicUmts are 
syrupy liquids specially formulated to penetrate dry, de
cayed wo^. Strength is restored once they harden. Epoxy 
filler is a paste that can be formed to fill a hole or build 
up a .shape. Two-part fillers are formulated by the manu
facturer to produce a good working consistency when 
they’re mixed, and are popular for most do-it-y’ourself ap
plications. RCvStoration professionals often custom-make 
their fillers by thickening liquid epoxies with powders such 
as microballoons (microscopic glass spheres) or Cab-O- 
Sil (a silica-based thickener). This process requires careful 
proportions, though, and the use of a filter mask to avoid 
lung contamination from the thickeners. Epoxy-treated 
wood is very resistant to moisture, and if used correctly, 
will also protect adjacent w(xxi, (See the accompanying 
article.) Instead of applying consolidant (Al)atron's Liquid 
Wood) to the surface of the punky, termite-weakened 
wood, the men drilled shallow’ holes and injected the prod- 
ua many limes into each hole. This allowed it to jDenetrate 
the end grain and saturate the wcxxl.

Each column was kept wet with the solution for two or 
three hours, and applied as fast as the wood soaked it up. 
Consolidant was also added to the end grain at the bottom

FRONT FACADE
The removal process was repeated for the huge, worst- 
case column on the front facade. After setting up a shoring- 
type scaffold on the masonry porch floor, protective bkxtks 
were positioned under the lintel and the porch roof was

-f

; 1

Removing the '*worst case”: Plunge-cutting the shaft makes room for a 2x4 handle. Then, by rigging with a block-and- 
tackle, the entire column is lowered to the ground.
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jacked up. Next, the shaft was plunge-cut with a chainsaw, 
and a 2x4 was inserted completely through it as a handle. 
Then a rope was tied to the top quarter of the shaft and 
run back to a block attached to the scaffold. Once on the 
ground, the shaft fell apart like a bundle of sticks.

Installing the new column went smoothly. The crew mea
sured three or four limes before cutting ilie new Schwerd 
shaft, and when it was positioned on its base and plinth, 
its 19' length w’as perfect. The capital (which had stuck to 
the porch lintel when the column was removed) was found 
to be soft and punk>’ in two of its three seaions, so Todd 
sawed, planed, and generally sculpted matching new pieces 
from pressure-treated stock.

The other three columns needed only raising, so neither 
taking them down nor shoring up the |>orch was necessaiy. 
Instead, the crew boiled 2 x 10s to the bottom of each shaft 
to provide lifting points. Then, using three 10-ton hydraulic 
jacks, the columns were gently raised by these “triangles” 
— porch roof and all — and the round bases were pulled 
out from under them. Had our capitals been some 
moulded composition material, we couldn't have risked 
crushing them with this jacking technique. But they were 
w'ood, and able to bear both the force of the columns being 
lifted from below, and the resistance of the porch roof 
pressing from above. Once in the air, both columns and 
bases w-ere reconditioned with the same epox\‘ techniques 
used on the side porch.

The entire project took about three weeks. The last phase 
w’as the slow’ job of stripping heav’s- paint buildup ail the 
way back to the wood. Now our columns are good for at 
least 30 years. Of course, the perfect paint job on columns 
and porch make the nearby fanlight and window- trim look 
tired, so another project is looming. That, after all, is the 
joy of owning an old house.

PAINTING
COLUMNS

by John Leeke & Ibdd Dickinson
A major reason for painting the exteriors of columns is to 
pres’ent water from penetrating (and rotting) the wood. How
ever, paint also has to function as an Imponam path for water 
vapor to escape from the interior of the column. Water vapor 
passes tlirou^ different t>pes of paint with v-arying degrees 
of difficulty. Latex paint lets s’apor pass freeh’. True linseed- 
oil {Mint is not quite as permeable. The more common allq'd- 
resin paints are even less permeable and marine paints block 
vapor verv- effectively. Primers are designed to be the interface 
between wood and the top paint coat (holding the two to
gether). The)’ are not meant to have water-repelling qualities 
on their own, and will also function as a path for water vapor.

Heavv’ paint buildup prevents vapor from escaping, and this 
leads to problems. When moisture levels inside the column 
are too high, paint will crack or peel down to bare wood. 
Deterioration of the wood follows if the moi^ure imbalance 
is not correaed. The (unpopular) solution is to remove all 
the paint and start again with the proper coating.

Since humidity lev-els var>’ throughout the countr>-, the best 
paint for columns will vary also. Down South where humidit)’ 
levels are high, a very permeable a>ating is needed to allow 
vapor to move out of a column. Use a primer with two coats 
of latex. Areas like New Bngland have only moderate humidity. 
Columns here can get adequate vapor transmission (and will 
have more protection from exterior water) with a less perme
able coating. Use a compatible primer (such as oil) with two 
coats of linseed-oil paint. For an arid region, such as the South
west, yet another coating combination might be Indicated 
(such as one with a minimum permeabilit)). Test painting 
are alwa)'s worthwhile because paints that are permeable 
enough to let vapor out may also let in too much water. Finding 
the riglit balance, though, will reduce maintenance and add 
years of life to a column.

iiM

TTiree four-foot 2x 10s bolted to each column (left), provided a triangular lifting )lg for the hydraulic jacks. Electric 
heaters dried out the column interiors while the bases were patched and consoi/dlated.
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BIG
by John Leeke

To accompany the preceding case history, 
John Leeke provides technical notes 
and photos from similar projects

Big columns — those over 18 inches in diameter or 20 
feet tall — are complex wooden struaures tliat require 
special attention. Repairs make good economic sense, as 
compI«e replacement costs are high. However, you can 
expea a return on your investment of money and effort 
only if the repairs will have a long life. In this article, I’ll 
show you how to make effective repairs that will last.

EVALUATING COLUMNS
Movement and moisture cause columns to fail. Moisture 
penetrates in several ways: Flashing at the capital may be 
deteriorated, or the deck of a second-fltxir balcony ma>' 
drain into the columns. Failing paint on ailumn exteriors 
lets rainwater saturate the wood. Backsplash from the roof 
often attacks column bases from above; rising damp from 
masonry foundations invades them from below.

Movement, either at the entablature or the foundation, 
can break columns apart. This kind of movement can be 
very slow, taking place over many years. Sometimes, 
stresses build up and release suddenly with dramatic, se
rious consequences (say, the crushing of a base). More 
often, column parts just move slightly, adjusting to new 
positions.

A third reason why columns fail, of course, is lack of 
regular, effective maintenance. The key to successfully eval
uating columns is to look for the underlying c'auses of 
problems before jumping to conclusions about what 
should be done.

Often a thin shell of sound wcxxl covers a seriously 
decayed area. Tap the suspea area with your knuckle or 
a screwdriver handle and listen for a hollow .sound that 
differs from the surrounding area. (If the shell is thick, 
though, the sound won't give you a clue, so more invasive 
methods will be needed to find the extent of the decay.)

"Probe with an ice pick to find soft, decayed wood. Jab 
the pick into a wood .surface at an angle and pry up a small 
seaion of the wood. Sound wotxl will separate in long 
fibrous splinters, but decayed wood will lift up in shon, 
irregular pieces due to the breakdown of ftlx.*r strength” 
(National Park Service).

Drill a hole with an auger bit and brace. Damp chips 
indicate the obvious, while wood that is dark but dry may 
have been very wet at one time. Look for more decayed 
wood nearby.

To check the alignment of columns, sight down the row 
of plinths or along the edge of the pt^rch decking, or .stretch 
a chalkline. Look for sec'tions that are higher or lower than 
the rest.

Do the same for the capitals above, but be careful on 
ladders. Sometimes a good view' is available from the up
stairs of a neighboring house.

AUIgatoring and cracking indicates the paint film is too 
thick. The remedy is to strip and repaint.

Vertical cracks indicate loose and open wood foints 
beneath the paint — movement is the cuiprit here.
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must go in the same direaion 
as the area of the column it’s 
set into — otherwise, the joint 
between the two may fail. 
Turn the plug blank to a ver>' 
slightly tapered shape on the 
scre\^'-point chuck (if a lathe 
(dressing the sides on a 
Sander works too), Use a sam
ple hole as a guide, and taper 
the plug so it will stand 
slightly higher than the sur
rounding surface when it is fit 
snugly in the hole.

Closeness of tlie final fit de
pends on the t)pe of glue 
used. With gap-filling glue 
(like epoxy) a close fit is not 
critical. A non-gap-filling glue 
(like formaldehyde-resourci- 
nol) requires a close fit. Glue 

the plug in its hole with weatherprtxif glue, cliecking grain 
direction. After the glue is set, trim the face of the plug 
flush with the surface of the shaft.

7J

K
2
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' /' %
j ILook for cracks in the foundation that indicate move

ment, possibly breaking up base parts betwc^en the joints.
\\

z
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COMMON PROBLEMS
Decay In bases and plinths: The most common prob
lem, always caused by excessive moisture. The moisture 
may be rising up through masonr\' due to hygroscopic 
action, or dripping down from above. Either way, the 
source must be eliminated. A moving foundation may be 
breaking up base parts, leaving gaps at the joints that let 
water run in. Stabilize the foundation before prcx'ecding 
with column repairs, Add ventilation to the columns to 
help keep them dry inside.

Loose or open stave joints: These are almost always 
caused by movement, Correct ptx>r foundation and struc
tural conditions. The glue in the stave joints may have failed 
due to moisture, so stabilize by regluing or doweling.

Woodpecker holes: Why did the birds make the holes 
in the first place? Usually, they were after insects, and the 
insects were probably there because the wood was very- 
moist. ResoK'e all moisture and insect problems before 
y’ou fill the holes. Woodpecker holes are likely to be 
Inches in diameter or larger.

REPLACING STAVE SECTIONS
Repairing wo(xlpecker holes near the top of the shaft, or 
decay at the base, often means replacing stave sections. In 
removing damaged sections, first determine where de
cayed wcKxl ends and sound w’ood begins by using the 
auger-bit technique. Then saw across the grain of the stave 
with a keyhole saw or sabre saw until y’our cut meets the 
stave joint on each side. Make the cut at a slight angle as 
shown in the drawing.

lU
aiWOOD PLUG REPAIRS a ,\p

Small holes (1 inch or less) are most effectively repaired 
with epoxy fillers. For those greater than three-quarters 
the w idth of a stave, it’s best to replace a whole section of 
the stave. Use round wcK^d plugs, though, to fill holes 
between these two sizes, say, those made by wotxlpeckers, 
or any up to 2Vi or 3 inches in diameter,

2 0

TO
CURVt :i>peReo

^ To prepare the column for 
^ a w(xxl plug, even-up the hole 

y f to a slightly larger diameter 
drill and hole 

X saw. The result should be a

\ \
i

hole w'ith fairly smooth, 
straight sides (not undercut).

Next, using a sabre saw or 
bandsaw, make a plug out of 
wood tlie same species and 

thickness as the column shaft. To match the expansion and 
contraction of the surrounding wcxDd, the grain of the plug

V

secrioid§
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to mate with the new repair piece.
In making replacement siav^e seclioas, use wood .stock 

that matches the column in s|5ecies and end-grain orien
tation (for the same rea.son.s outlined above). Mea.sure the 
angle of the adjacent stave joint surfaces with a tix)l com
prised of two pieces of sheet metal and a C-clamp. Then 
transfer the angle to both ends of the stcxrk. Plane the suxk 
down to form a new stave with a cross section that cor
responds to the transferred angles, leaving just enough 
wood so that the block is slightly too large U) lit. Next, cut 
off both ends to the correct length with the same slight 
angle used to cut out the decayed section. Again, make the 
stock just a little oversize.

Tlie result should he a block of wood beveled on all 
four sides. Test lit the bkxrk into its opening and trim the 
sides until the face of the block seats nearly flush wiili the 
highest outer surface of the column.

While the block is still in place, scribe both ends with 
a pencil to match the curv’c of the shaft surface. After scrib
ing, take the bUx'k out again and plane the face to match 
the curve of the shaft surface. I,eave the surface a little 
proud of the end grain-scribe marks.

Above: An angle copier — improvised from rno straight 
edges and a clamp — a big help when replacing stave 
sections. Maneuver the straight edges so that they mate 
with the angle of the “walls” in the opening.

Below: The next step is to remove die copier and 
transfer the measurenient to the new stock. (Be careftii 
not to move the straight edges while working.)

Next, prepare the joints of the adjacent staves. Old paint 
and putt\' must be cleaned off to expose fresh wood without 
changing the angle of the surface. Existing splines or 
tongues in the staves may also have to be trimmed even,

Once the bkxk is shaped, it can be clamped in place 
with weatherpr(x>f glue. After the glue is .set, the face of 
this new stave .seaion can be finish-trimmed with a hand 
plane so that it is level with the surface of the shaft.
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wood must be completely dr\' to its full depth when con
solidating or the cpox\’ will merely form an imj^ervious 
shell. Tliis shell then ht^lds moisture in the \v(X)d where 
it still causes (now hidden) damage.

To work successfully, consolidants have to penetrate the 
liber of the wood. Sp>ecific applications var>' from job to 
job, but often run along the following lines:
1) Drill holes (between V% and Vn in diameter) in the 
decayed wotxl to expose tlie end grain — the best avenue 
for the w(xxl to absorb coasolidant. Close .spacing of holes 
(j>erhaps as close as their own diameter) is a gixxJ way to 
ensure complete saturation.
2) Keep holes filled with liquid cptix> ct>nsolidant, fed 
from hair-dye bottles, .s;mirating the wood until no more 
is .soaked up.

STABILIZING DECAY 
WITH EPOXY
Treating decayed wood in big columns often can be a trick)’ 
assignment because the subjects of repair must remain in 
place. Not only does it complicate finding ongoing decay 
in hidden interior areas, but it al.so means repairing the 
columns without the luxur>’ of moving them to a conve
nient workspace.

^rope> piaiL
ml the. 

VAt' throu^^h

6TAVe
ITils column shaft is ready for the application of 
consolidant. The newspapers fa/id a seal made from 
duct tape and artist’s oil-clay) protect the granite plinth 
from seeping epoxy.
3) Check for complete penetration of the consolidant by 
drilling a hole into the treated wtx)d (or cutting out a small 
section) before the epoxy hardens. Examine the wood to 
see whether or not it has been saturated.
4) Mix epoxy filler in small batches with a putty knife 
and use to finish the repair, A plastic funnel and wooden 
dowel used like a syringe works w’ell for applying the mix 
to fill the holes. Considerable pressure can be developed 
with this method to force the filler into the hone\comb-
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Jofm Leeke, a contractor and coftsultanl u'/x> liivs in San
ford, Maine, fjelps fxitneomiers, contractors, and architects 
nmintain and understand their early buildings. (HR 1, Bax 
2947. Sanford. ME 04073. (207) 324-9597.)

Consolidating decayed wtxxl with epoxies is a technique 
well adapted to w’orking on staiionar)’ columns. If not ap
plied carefully and effectively, how’e\’er, consolidants can 
actually trap moisture, causing further decay. The decayed
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ROOFING OVER 
THE ROOF

A curatorial approach with 
practical advantages

by Russell Gilmore

T
o protect an artifaa, you bring It indoors. In 
this article, I suggest that sometimes we should 
view worn-out house features nt)t as materials 
to be renewed, however s\’mpathetically, but 

as resources to be presented for future historians and 
archaeologists.

When June Finer and I bought our 18th-cenlury stone 
house outside New Paltz, New York, we realized that we 
would soon need a new nx)f. The T-lock asphalt shingles 
covering an earlier cedar-shingle rot^f were at the end of 
their days. One of the house’s mast attractive features was 
its pristine attic, with hewn rafters secured by ‘‘tree nails.” 
To preserve its unaltered condition, the new roof must not 
alter the attic’s appearance. Therefore wcxxlen shingles 
would have to show between those rafters. The solution 
seemed obvious: install a tmv cedar-shingle roof.

Howev'er, e\’en svTupathetic contraaors said that attach
ing shingles to the original oak nailing strips would be 
difficult and expensive. Most wanted to rip off the old roof 
layers and the nailers, and lay plywood on the nifters to 
take the new shingles.* Tliat approach would have left us 
with a plywood attic.

And admittedly, there were drawbacks to a wocxi roof, 
even one laid on the original nailers. Tlie house is so 
heavily shaded by old maples that all but the most enthu
siastic wood-roofers admitted some seaions wouldn’t dry 
adequately. Soon we would ha\’e a crop of piauresque but 
destructive moss. We planned to heat with wood, and I 
recalled what splendid kindling cedar shingles (even damp 
ones) had been for my grandmother’s cookstove. (Fire- 
retardant wooden shingles are available but are expensive 
and have a considerably shortened life expectancy .) We 
decided on an approach that would both preserve the attic 
interior and give us a tight and safe exterior: a roof o\'er 
the roof.
‘Editor's note: ft isgetwrally recommended that itood shingles he instaUed 
on open nailers — not plywood decking — to allow iftem to ehy out 
and deliver a reasonable life of iO-plus >«zrs

Old cedar shingles and nailing strips are visible in the 
attic. Over-roohng preserved the historic materials.
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Our contractor came to us fresh from putting an overroof 
(raised on 2 x 4 furring) on another old stone house. That 
house had had a standing-seam metal roof to which some
one had stuck foam insulation; replacing the metal would 
have meant sacrificing the insulation. (We went to see the 
house. Its attic looked like some vast and sinister confec
tion.) The new r(X)fing material was GAF’s Timberline fi
berglass-asphalt shingles, laid on pKwood. These high- 
qualit}’ shingles do not truly simulate wood but, as an Old- 
House Journal article has suggested, their random spacing, 
color, and shadow lines give the general impression of a 
shingle roof.

This unusual approach — preserving worthwhile but 
worn building fabric by covering it — had appeal for me. 
I had seen it before, the result of both accident and design. 
I had shared the delight of a historical architea when he 
and I came upon a section of mid-19th-centur)' shingles 
still intact under the altered roofline of the oldest house 
on Brooklyn's Fort Hamilton. I kne%v that William McMillen 
was putting a replica w'ood roof over 18th-centur\’ shingles 
discovered as he restored the Voorlezer house at Staten

Island’s Richmondtown Restoration. During the creation 
of the museum I direct, which is located in an original 
stone flank battery of Fort Hamilton, I m\-selfhad purposely 
covered an 1820s floor on the advice of a historical archi
tea. The herringbone-pattern brick, too rough for our use, 
remains under three inches of dr>’ sand and a replica floor.

So on to practical considerations: Would the old framing 
support a third roof over the T-locks and the cedar? Yes; 
most codes allow up to three roofing layers. More to the 
point, the closely spaced and substantial rafters and .straight 
roofline showed that the strength was there. We were grate
ful to the prudent Dutch and Huguenot couple who had 
overbuilt the house. With our contractor, we drew up a 
plan (see the drawing on the next page).

While the contraaor and two carpenters laid down 19- 
foot 2x4s on 30" average centers, I pried up T-locks in 
horizontal strips on each side of the roof and along the 
peak. These sections were removed to guard against con
densation beneath the asphalt should the vapor barrier at 
ceiling level in the second-floor rooms prove inadequate. 
I made no effort to remove all of the T-locks, as it would

Hiis c. 1880 photo probably depicts the cedar-shlngle roof that the author found preserved under the T-lock shin- 
gles. (Sote that the house is already more than a century old in this photo.) The door on the gable side is a "mow 
door" through which grain sacks would be thrown from a wagon into upstairs storage. The dormers described in 
the article are on the back of the house.
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As we covered the old roof, we re
placed crude dog-house dormers from 
the 1930s with shed dormers. We re
searched their design by studying 
stone houses in several parts of Ulster 
County, New York. Everywhere, mem
bers of the old-house fello^\’ship in
vited us to crawl through their attics to 
take measurements and photos, As a 
basic model, we settled on the late- 
18th<enlury’ dormers of the Oster- 
houdt house near Kingston. A good ap
proximation came from using 12-lnch 
shiplap pine lengthwise on the outside 
and vertically inside. William McMillen 
of Richmondtown made the nine-light 
casement windows. June and I finished 
the dormer interiors with a white 
primer and then a mixture suggested 
by Billy — one that closely matched 
original whitewash without its ten
dency to rub off on clothes: equal parts 
of mason’s lime and white portland ce

ment, a dollop of Elmer’s glue, and enough water to thin 
the resulting product to the consistency of paint. We even 
swallowed hard and coated over new hand-wrt)ught win
dow hinges since, according to Billy, early farmers didn’t 
bcjther to cut in around hinges.

Our roof is a careful compromise with the 20th century'. 
As an aside, familiar to all OHJ readers, let me say iliat our 
planning was thorough, but we did not avoid the predia- 
able travail and trauma of major work on an old house. 
Everything stopped for two months while the contractor 
recovered from being thrown by a horse — a suitably 
archaic accident, as he pointed out. We got through it all 
with the help of a complete set of Old-House Journals, and 
Billy McMillen, whose knowledge of early Dutch structures 
is encyclopedic. 1 recommend that combination to anyone 
attempting a similar job.

The black T-Iock shingles were new when this photo was taken In the 1940s. 
(TJte mow door has been replaced by a window.)

have been a staggering task and thev were a better surface 
for the furring than the cedar roof. Be.sides, after hearing 
se\'eral contraaors remark how difficult T-locks are to find 
today, I wanted to preserv'e some of these obsolete asphalt 
shingles as well. A century' hence, they may be counted the 
most noteworthy filling in the sandwich.

To encourage air circulation beneath the new layer and 
to keep a "cold roof,” we installed a ventilated soffit and 
a full-length vent at the peak. The soffit has an inconspi
cuous single row of lengthwise slits backed by brass screen. 
The peak vent is of brown aluminum supported by hard 
rubber forms modified slightly to ensure a better fit on 
the steep pitch. We intended that the roof vent surest the 
peak boards of early houses in our area. The design com
patibility succeeds yet, like the roof itself, is different 
enough from the originals to avoid any charge of 
counterfeit.

ii

For further information
V'EViT

-VEMT @ 2’ O.C.
■—IDP A^PKALT
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O
Russell Gilmore, Director, Harbor Defense Museum, Fort 
Hamilton, Brooklyn, NY 11252. (718) 630-4349.

William McMillen, Richmondtown Restoration, 441 Clarke 
Ave., Staten Island, NY 10306. (718) 351-1617.

GAF-Timberline Roof Shingles, 1361 Alps Rd., Way'ne, NJ 
07470. (201) 628-4124.

Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplii Shake Bureau, Suite 275, 
515 116th Ave. NE, Bellevue, WA 98004. (206) 453-1323.
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new deportment debuts with this ISth-onniversory 
issue of OHJ. We've looked at the historic-house plans 
avoiloble from designers and architects around the 
country, and hand-picked those thot ore the most 
authentic, attractive, and buildoble. Coming up in this 
regular feature: early New Englond houses, mid- 
Victorlon cottages, 1660s fantasies, Southern-states 
vernocular, turn-of-the-century homes, and more. And, 
in response to frequent reader inquiries, we're also 
developing our own OHJ plans for post-Victorian 
houses such as Foursquares and Bungalows.

HISTORIC
HOUSE

PLANYou con order actual blueprints for all the houses fea
tured. Plans conform to national building-code 
standards — however, modificotionsore usually 
necessary for your site and local requirements, so 
you'll probably need the assistance of a profes
sional designer (your builder may qualify) or an 
architect.

• Froming diagrams that show lay
outs of framing pieces and their 
locations for roof, first and second 
floors.

• Energy-soving specs, including 
vapor barriers, insulated sheathing, 
coulking and foam-sealant areas, 
batt insulation, and attic exhaust 
ventilators.

Other notes: {1) Plons ore copyrighted, 
and they are printed for you when 
you order. Therefore, they are not 
refundable. If you order additional 
sets of the same plan within 30 days 
of your original order, you can pur
chase them for $15 each. (2) Mirror- 
reverse plons are useful when the 
house would fit the site better 
"flopped.” For this you need one set 
of mirror-reverse plans for the con
tractor; but because the reverse plans 
have bockwards lettering and dimen
sions, all other sets should be ordered 
right-reading. (3) Heating and air- 
conditioning layouts are not included. 
You need a local mechanicol contrac
tor to size and locate the proper unit 
for your specific conditions of climate 
and site.

For the houses shown in this issue,
blueprints include;
• Foundation plan for conventional 

crawlspoce. (Can be adapted to 
basement plan by your builder.)

• Detailed floor plons showing all 
dimensions for framing, plus 
detailed layout and location of 
electrical and plumbing com
ponents.

• Interior elevations showing interior 
views of kitchen, bath, fireplace, 
built-ins, and cabinet designs.

• A window and door schedule.
• Building cross sections: cornice, 

fireplace, and cabinet sections 
needed to help your builder under
stand major interior details.

Why order multiple sets? If ^u're 
serious about building, you'll need a 
set each for the general contractor, 
mortgage lender, electrician, plumber, 
heating/ventilating contractor, build
ing permit department, other township 
use or interior designer, and one for 
yourself. Ordering the 8-set plan saves 
money and additional shipping 
charges.

PLEASE SEND THE FOLLOWING: p>
DC

<PLAN#_-PLAN NAME_______________________________________________

□ ONE COMPLETE SET OF WORKING DRAWINGS
□ FIVE SET PACKAGE............................................
□ EIGHT SET PACKAGE..........................................
____ ADDITIONAL SETS OF WORKING DRAWINGS @ $15 each
□ PLEASE INCLUDE ONE ADDITIONAL SET OF MIRROR REVERSE @ $25 , . $ 
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A BARBER DESIGN Pvia 
..r—:j

Plan #V-02A-HR.
Cost: $250.

$300. (set of 5) 
$335. (set of 8)
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Students of Victorian planbook architecture will recognize that 
this is o gently adopted design from George Barber's Cottoge 
Souvenir of 1890. The designer points out that it's on ejLcellent 
choice fora narrow lot. Like all Barber houses, this one has

lovely exterior woodwork details and, on the insider a beautiful 
stoircose with a stained-gloss window on the landing. Note 
also the gracious master suite with sitting area, double lavs, 
and storage.
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STOP BIRDS 
From

Dehabilltating 
Your Cherished 

Home.
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Nixalite stainless steel needle strips 
are an impenetrable barrier to birds, 
and practically invisible too. They 
give you an effective, humane 
way of ending bird nuisances and 
maintenance costs. Send for your 
free information p>acket today.

TIN CEILINGSo 19 patterns - 2ft. x 8ft. 
o Several patterns now avail
able in 2ft. X 4ft. size 
o 10 cornice moulding 
styles
o Fast and easy installation 
o Shipped anywhere 
o Brochure available. Send 
$1 for postage and handling.

AA ABBINGDON 
AFFILIATES, INC.

Dept. OHJ 
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I
•X■s
\'A'

NIXALITEof AMERICA
teas - AVE • BOX TV • 06PT OHJ 
EAST UOLVtf. K «1244 • 309-7U-<7ri 
KI0-A24-1189 • FAX 308-755-0077 
SPECIAUSTS IN BIRO CONTROL

•Xy /

Victorian
GINGERBREAD 

^ I TRIM
J *

ly1 rz-

^1XrX0TE'O3Fl.XAIV' 
3F1.AIX^3FXOA30 

STPATCXOIVS OV 
X_.01VG' XSX^uAlX\TX3

rA
mr.:Now from ono source 

you can obtoin corbels, 
fretwork, trim, corner 
brackets, porch roif- 
ings and more.
• Use for interiors 

or exteriors
• Use to btend 

with originals 
or as complete 
replacements.

Send $1.00 for pictorial 
catalog and price list.

1
\ .

By Ron Ziel and RicKord B. Wettereau
Documenttn; In detAkl the tM«iiiAllng Array of 
depot building! that have served L.I.R.R. pas
sengers for a century and a hair. With hundreds 
or superb high-quality photographs 
made from the original 18th century glass-plate 
negatives in the authors' own darkroom — this 
hard-cover book depicts the incredible variety of 
sixes and styles of Long Island station buildings. 
More than merely reproducing inferior old post
cards or depot scenes, VICTORIAN RAILROAD 
STATIONS OF LONG ISLAND delves into the 
architectursl and social, as well as business and 
operational considerations that influenced the 
pMpourri of station designs in the late I8th and 
early 201h centuries. Including many detailed 
enlargements of gingerbread decor, pediments, 
brackets, trim, finials, interiors and much more. 
All the fascination of architecture, steam-age 
railroading, history and glass-plate photography 
meld In this deluxe volume.
• Haedeevsr, Ful Celw Oust JckIisI • 176 pegst • IS 
celat, 415 Week end whits phelsgrophi • Psrtenally 

eulsgtephsd b 
pettegsi

1 m
many

ini

1 rrjTTT^rr. r:i

B« Avthen • S39.93, pliH $3 00 
(N T. rsstdsnts odd tales tax).

Sond stamped, self-addressed envelope for 
free illustraled brochure.

2515 Morse Street Dept OHJ 
Houston. Texas 77019 

(7131 528-3808SUNRISE SPECIAL LTD., BOX 439J, 
BRIDGEHAMPTON, N.Y. 11932 USA
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CLASSIC CAPE COD
v>=

Plan #E-02A-HR. 
Cost; $250.

$300. (set of 5) 
$335. (set of 8)

T

SQCIARf FOOM3C 

fIRSmOOR 
StCONO FLOOR

1331

483 ■IICtILINC HEIGHT 
FIRST FLOOR 
SECOND FLOOR

9
6

CVERALL DIMENSIONS 
WIDTH 

DOTH
44
65

ULIJ-illl il I U Rf » r •

Cape Cod houses ore cozy, evocative — and economical. This 
one is straightforward and nicely detailed. The hearth is the 
focal point of the generously proportioned great room; the 
massive fireploce and chimney con be built in brick or stone

Because a bedroom is located on the first floor, small house
holds can finish the upper storey at a later date (or close it off 
during the winter to conserve heat).

GARAGE 
23-0 x 24-0

UMJNDRY

0 t I

KITCHEN

C3 I0 STORAGE I
b <1 BATHDININGROOM 

ll-Ox 13-0 ioloHo0 0|

II BATHPI J
DOWN

BEDROOM 

13-Ox 14-6BEDROOM 

13-6 X 16-0
GREAT ROOM ItMASTER BEDROOM 

I3-6X 15-6
14-6 X 19-6
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24 Page Catalog for 1988Antique
Reproduction

Be proud of your own handcraft

skills with these easy toassemble
kks in mahogany and cherry!

1-800-BARTLEY
(In MD 301-8207722)

for one year
$ubscrip(ion to 10 full 
colofcaalogslMCorVISA accepted

^friler^llecdon.

3 Airpark Drive, Dq*. OHP8 Easton, MD 21601

Our new catalog shows a complete range of architectural turnings. 
All products incorporate design authenticity, skilled craftsmanship 
and quality materials.

VICTORIAN TURNINGS & MILLWORK
Designs are based on manufacturers’

%catalogs from 1870 to 1920.

ClASSIC COLUMNS
Accurately reflect the Greek & >
Roman orders with true entasis Qf 
& details.

V

WoodCALIFORNIA REDWOOD
All products are available from decay

P.O Box 225& termite resistant clear^heart
Woodacre, CA 94973Redwood. Interior turnings are Telephone:available from Oak & Mahogany. (415) 488-4333

For your catalog, send $6 (no charge to designers,
builders & dealers when requested on Company letterhead).
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THE TOWER HOUSE
Plan /W-0)A-HR. 
Cost: $325.

$375. (set of 5) 
$410. (set of 8)

SQUAKEKOrAOE 3500
FieSmOOR 1583
SECOND FLCXJR 1913

CEIIING HEIGHT 
FIRST FLOOR 
SECOND FLOOR 109

CVERMl OlAtf NStONS 
WIDTH 
DEPTH

48

68

This is the only plan we've come across for a High Victorion 
tower bouse. It's a close reproduction of on octuol house in Mis
sissippi; although the floorplans hove been updoted. the house

retains its old-fashioned foyer and stair hall. The blueprints 
show how to odd orr additional stoirway to the tower, and they 
give details for finishing its high-ceilinged, third-storey room.

FIRST FLOOR SECOND FLOOR

I--------

i I
I t

I
I

IGARAGE 

24-0 X 24-0
I

44
STORAGE

H
Pi 0

Q_
BEDROOM 

11-4 X 19-0
GREAT ROOM 

15-0x26-0
O0 AAASTER

BEDROOM

15-0x2643
BATH,.

ntlBREAKfAST KITCHEN

sa ■r? LAUNDRYUP DOWN

► UP
DININGROOM 

13-6 X 17-6 r BEDROOM

12-0x13-6
BATH

LIVING ROOM 

13-0 X 16-0
BEDROOM 

13-0 X 14-0
A on
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PHENOSEAL

Manufacturers of Cabinet 
and Furniture Hardware for 

Homes & Antiques for 
Over 50 Years.

NEW TECHNOLOGY’S
MOST FLEXIBLE SEALANT

-‘SILICONE PERFORMANCE WITH WATER CLEAN-UP '
in one sealant.features you thought didn't exist 

PHENOSEAL Surpass has both!
Surpass—a product of the latest sealant 

technology, has the low/high temperature 
flexibility, weather resistance, and adhesion 
necessary for the most severe demands. 
Additionally, it's environmentally safe, non-toxic, 
and non-flammable—features other caulks can’t 
beat! Surpass is your best option for new con
struction, remodelii 

Write us for more infor
mation on Surpass—a 
technologically ad
vanced product that 
is available today

WHiTfc I

sujuasmCM •*

ing, or rehabilitation work.
XI

seHlrhT

Horton Brasses are authentic 
copies of 17th, 18th, 19th and early 

20th centuiy pulls.
uit '••5'^

nmu***'
GLOUCESTER Ca, INC.

PO. BOX 428 
FRANKLIN. MA 02038 

800/343-4963 (In MA. 617/528-2200)

Nooks Hill Road, P.O. Box 120L 
Cromwell, CT 06416 (203) 635-4400

Send t3.00 for a Catalogue

See the Light Performance Plus 
Detail
• TDL With 7/8" Muntin 

And Insulating Glass
• Sashes Only Or 

Complete Units
• Custom Finishes 

Exterior & Interior
• Multiple Historical 

Profile Choices
• Field Testing For 

Commercial Projects 
Available

The StamfordExterior Light

Order your Stamford in handsome 
verdigris copper finish, durable for 
exterior as well as interior use. Variety 
of glass. Choose finish- verdigris 
copper, white enamel, black enamel
Ceiling mount and other size and 
design variations available, call 
today for information.

Brass Light Gatlery 
719 S. 5th Street 

Milwaukee. Wisconsin 55204 
(414) 583-0675

Point-Five Windows, Inc. (303)482-6971 
1314 Duff Drive Fort Collins, CO 80524
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VIRGINIA VERNACULAR
Plan#E-01B-HR. 
Cost; $200.

$250. (set of 5) 
$285. (set of 8)

SQUARE FOOTAGE 
FIRST ROOR 
OPTIONAL 
SECOND FLOOR

aiLiNG HEIGHT 
FIRST FLOOR 
OPTIONAl 
SECOND FLOOR

OVERAll DIAAENSIONS 
WIDTH 
DEPTH

mil 1‘iMHi'ISWii/

Reminiscent of early Virginia architecture this house is many of 
the things not often found in today's house plans: brick, under 
1500 squore feet, and pleosingly vernoculor. The second-storey 
bedrooms can be left unfinished when the house is built, and

the plan still works well. Note the two seporote closets and two 
lavatories in the master suite. A built-in china hutch in the din
ing room is included on the plans.

»• ' 
u

• • >
g I

o;i
BATH -s-BEDROOM 

KK)x n-6
I

•/ 'In■ L. - J U
»j

DOWN

u

P=z-
r

BEDROOM

10-0 X 12-0
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SOLID BRONZE HARDWARE
Reproduction * Custom

All our bronze hardware is handmade 
using the lost wax casting process -* 

producing superb detaii.

We also assist architects and de
signers in locating and reproducing 
authentic builders hardware - and 

manufacture custom decorative hard
ware to meet your specifications.

Cirecast hardware has been used in 
the finest restorations, including the 
Smithsonian Institution, St. Francis 
Hotel (San Francisco), and Conversa

tion Hall (Philadelphia).

For Catalog & price list send $2 to:

CIRECAST INC.
380 7th Street, San Francisco, CA 

04103, 416-863-8319

American Antiques 
of the 18th 19th Centuty... 

Victorian our specialty.

CAPE ISLAND ANTIQUES
Roger F. Crawford

APPRAISAISESTATE IJQUIDATIONS

We carry a general line of 
antiques and collectibles. 

Good to best Victorian is our 
specialty. If you are serious about 

Victorian furniture you will be 
pleased with what we have to offer. 

Located in the...

Early 1900's authentic designs 
for the 1980’s

Mac The Antique Plumber carries the best arrd 
largest selection of antique plumbing supplies 
in the world. In addition to sinks and tub/shower 
enclosures, we also carry a vast assortment of 
parts and supplies for the bathroom, kitchen 
and other areas throughout the house.
Close to 400 different products are featured in 
our full-color 24 page catalog. Be watching for 
our "NEW," expancted 198&89 catalog.

Specializing in restored Victorian Gas, 
early electric and combination 

chandlicrs with original shades. Also 
antique sconces, floor and desk lamps. 
Sho>ving at Cape Island Trading Co., • 

Cape May, N.J.
I Yes, please send me the catalog from the most 
I complete antique plumbing shop in the world 
j ... and other places too! Encloaed la $3.00.

Availing address:
Marne

I TtukDim coMPmr Authentic American Lighting 
P.O.Box 4503 

Gettysburg, PA 17325 
(717) 624-7125

I Address

I CAPE MAY'S AmTOiffi CENTER 
AT

609 Jdlendh 8l. Cspe Msy, Hj. 
(609) 684-6026

Ciiy<Stale.'Zip

I MACr^ANTNUE PLDUBEB^I
I
I 885 57th Street OH-l Sacramento, CA 95819 

(9161454-4507I OHS08
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Autheutic! Meticulous reproductions of 
Early American hardware and accessories

Colonial authenticity for your home: the broadest 
assortment of interior/exterior door and shutter 
hardware, cabinet hardware, mailboxes, orna
mental brackets, hurricane lampsand sconces, 
bath and fireplace accessories. Finishes include:

Black Forged Iron, Antique Copper, Relieved Iron, and Old English Brass.
Acorn catalog illustrates more than 400 quality items. Only S5. Send for your copy today.

Departmeni O); P.O. Box 3l 
Mansfield, MA 02048ACORN MANUFACTURING CO., INC.

AMERICLEAN
MOBILE POWER WASH, INC

“...the gentlest means possible for proper brick restoration."
—Over 200 buildings on the National Register cleaned and restored.
—Chosen by the National Park Service to remove 19 coats of paint from President 
Eisenhower’s historic wooden barn at Gettysburg.
—Aided in the safe restoration of the Wills House, the National Register property where 
Lincoln completed the Gettysburg Address.

With over 90 franchisees networked coast-io-coasi, 
in Canada and (he Virgin Islands, there’s an Americtean 
Mobile Power Wash Restoration Specialist near you. Call 
few your local representative. 1-800-262-WASH. In PA collect 
(717) 337-1323.

&
Iit Accessories

$3 Antique Furniture 
By Mail Order.

SLntiqHxrii
I 60 Oarlmoulh St., Dept. OHJ, Sprinofield. 
I. MA 01 109 (4r3)7t16927

AMERiCLEAN

MO0A( ACMf R WASH MC

4

Certified Chimney Sweeps, Inc.
Trading as Tri-State Chimney

CHICAGO OLD TELEPHONE CO.
Specializing in

RESTORED OLD TELEPHONES
Write today for free color cataloo 

Complete Restoration Service 
Raplacemant parts for most Talaphones

212-724-9411 201-478-7718
• FIREPLACES CLEANED
• LINING (ALL TYPES)
• DAMPERS •CAPS
• REPAIRS • REBUILDING • BUILDING

Fully Insured • Member of National Chimney Sweep Guild
Serving the Tri-State Area

• "CHIM-SCAN" • Closed 
Circuit TV Inspection 

System
P.O. Box 189 - Dept. OHJ 
Lemon Springs. N. C. 28355

Catalog Sales , 
1-800-843-132o‘

T^Customer Service

(9191 774-6625

Electric Wax Candles WHY A FIREBACK ?
Because it will make your 
fireplace aater, more 
efticieni and beautiful! 

These handsomely de
signed cast-iron plates 
protect against s ■ 
cause of Hreplace 
house fires -- damage to 
the rear wall They also 
radiate extra heat into your 
room.

Shown above PINEAPPLE AND URN 24' W x 28' H. 
3.'4'thick BSKw

Mondcroftted electric wax candles, flame-like bulbs, services, skills and 
crafts for the restoration of antique lighting: for the outfitting of fine design 
lighting.

• STARLITE Candles
• MORLITE Candles
• CANDLEWICK bulbs
also Beeswax Candlecovers
Custom hand crafted for your 
candle holder: exact height, diameter. 
Ivory or gold

CALL: (508) 369-7609 for literature or send 
$1.00 to: ELCANCO, Inc., 40 Beharrcll Street, 

Concord, Massachusetts 01742.

a major 
i-reta1ed

CATALOG of 35 antique repfica and 
contemporary designs, $2.00 (refundable) 

Till-; rot NTKV IRON 
VOVM1RV 
Dept 650 PO Box 600 
Paoli, PA 19301
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Iprotect Wall Comcra 
The Great Old-faehloned Way

. Our loiflnbhed CoreeA«sd# compliment 
^ any period or decor. They're amoitg huntfredi ' olhard-to-And.'old Hyte^ hem* we haveto 
' enhance your old house or capture a bit of the 
H past In your newer home. Each cornertwad Is 
' 47V('il>A'dla.,*«h«*i>olch. 

i Baa^hOak. Each tl3 SO: 6 or more 112.00. Add 
jhri9hf.-$2.S0(l-S); 16.50(6 or more).

1 Wl restdenti add 5% tai. VtSA.'MC. or 
AMEX accepted.

ItoUnes/ltostom 
Masonry Chlmnoys

i (AHRENS)I1 .

With The ONLY Two-Ufwr Coaf'livPlac* Uasonrr Process-f
1 • Pint Insulates and strengthens * No exterior alterations

• Second seals and protects
• Both ore immune to acids and • Improves heating etllclency —

AH for e troellon of the cod of 
rebuUdlngl

4. Ea. t9.7S; 6 or more S8.75 • No metal to corrode

.«f moisture
• No guess work. Mechanically 

applied
7

To Ordar Call TOtX-FREE 
l-dM-SSC-TSTSIn Wb.: 414/542-0685 

Or, tend lor more Iryormatton.
Deoleishlp network natteitwlde. 

C«dl or Witte for mete Uttonnallon; 
n-M 2000 Industrial Aye 
■PI Sioux Falls, SD 57104

Qy Crawford's
y Old ^ousc ^toi6

Listed
>

l-800'843-4417
’t:i

301 McCall • Rm 820 • 18buke^. Wi S3I86 
Deakr Inquiries Imited

HAND-TIED 
FISHNET CANOPIES

BEDSPREADS. COVERLETS 
AND DUST RUFFLES

Fishnet bed canopies. Hand-tied In the 
mountains of North Carolina. Each Is 
custom made of 100V* cotton, doubled, 
d-ply yarn in either natural or white. 
Delivery In four weeks or less^often the 
same week of order. We also have 
coverlets, bedspreads and custom-made 
dust ruffles.
Write or call for FREE brochure.

I
X . ii,. X ■ • xm

'T^aiMmnl^uxCurLim
III

IIIHomanik I inen A I ace Curiain*, 
Runner* & Accent Pillowi 

Imported (rout Germany 
CrocbelrdCoSla^elsItown) 12' VatarweSlOyd 

COHPIETE CATALOG 12

I
H

iV

CinafLbiKt;s:
«I dfi>ciie(DeM. HJ) ttashineirm, \1()6.HW0

(Barter Qanopies
P. O. Box 808 

Troutman, NC 28166-0808 
Telephone: 704-528-4071

Pratt & I^mbcri has captured 
the spirit that pioneered 
America’s greatness with 
authentic ^rly American 
Colours from Greenfield 
Village, a special 36-color 
line of interior and exterior 
paints, produced in coopera
tion with the famous Henry 
Ford Museum/Greenfield 
Village in Dearborn, Michi
gan. Available at Pratt & 
I^mbert dealers.

I'he
Spirit

of
A merit a \^)

hi Color from Pratt & himherfs Greenfielti
------------------ 1 Village

\ Collection PRATT & LAMBERT
Our pledge...your ullimalesatisfaction

Catalogue $2.50s^^^s

WIDE PINE FLOORING
& PANELING (12* TO 22" WIDE)

Ship'lapped PineWide Oak Boards
Rt-t Tc;<i(' the elegance with Victorian era 

Gingerbread & Millwork

(Carlisle ^{esturatuni ^mulicr
Route 123 litpt OHJ, Stoddard, N. H. 03464 

: 603-446-3937I • Building • Restoring • RcmtTdeling 
I * Custom work available
I P.O. Box 163. Areata, Ca. 95521 

JJM Depr H(707) 626-0629 J III
(QjCom/yjrc our pTkes & quality to out tompctitort'^)

•w
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GOOD BOOKS

Brou^iSto)ie oimers lake note: Our 
first reiieiv takes a kx)k at tfye Society 
for the Presenciliori of i\etv Englarui 
AntUjtdities' new pamphlet on brown- 
stone care.

V)€ last tux) rei’ieus take a look at 
tfye first of Bantam’s "American De
sign” hooks. While (bis new seties is 
similar to the "Style” series puhltJ.wd

Clarkson N. Potter (for example, 
Japanese Style, revienecl in Mardy! 
April 19B8 Of If), tfye em^yiyasis is on 
ardyitecture as uell as interior decor, 
and lots of historical context is pro
dded. Due out this fall are two 
more, The New England Colonial 
attd The Town House.

Brownstone: An Owner's 
Care and Repair Guide

Sara B. Chase and Kim Loixfioy.
20pages with hlack and-uhite pfxyto- 
grep/xs throughout. Society' for the 
IS'esenation of Neiv England Ayitufu- 
ities (SPNEA) Consenxttion Center,
1B5 lyman Street, Waltlxim, MA 
02154- Soficoier, $5 pfxi.
Brownstone is a sandsttme that was 
quarried in the Northeast beginning 
in the 17ih century and used wideh’ 
on the facades of public and com
mercial buildings and rt)whouses ii\ 
the latter half of tlie 19th century’ — 
most notably in Boston and Spring- 
held, Massachusetts, I lartford. Con- 
neaicut, and New York City (see 
back cover). As most brownstone 
owners know only ttxi well, brown
stone is a less than ideal building 
material. It’s jxjrous and spalls easily.

Tliis SPNEA pamphlet has some 
good material on the different 
brownstones, plus tips on how to 
prevent spalling. It briefly covers the 
various repair options, from patching 
to replacement of stones, and the 
pros and cons of each, including rel
ative costs. However, if you’re l(X)k- 
ing for specific information on how 
to do the work, you’ll have to lcx)k 
elsew+jere.

TIlEfARMlK)USE

I
nj(Tin oriin ikmm iiimxAAfit rtrt fr NOtA lUtftA AMI nUCMIf MOOK

The Farmhouse
by' Chippy brine. Plyotograiylys by' 
Dennis Krukouski. 242pages with 
more tlxm 250 color plxylographs. 
Bantam Books, 414 East Golf Road, 
/X*s Plaines, II. 60016. llardcoi'er. 
S56.95 ppti.
This Ixwk’s handsome photos make 
you want to run right out and find a 
country house. And — surprise — 
the text’s insightful, ick).

Organized geographically. Tfye 
I'armhouse describes how regional 
climate and lifestyle influenced de
sign; the Northettst's harsh winters, 
for instance, called for saltixtx 
houses that hugged the ground. Sev
enteen chapters on individual farm
houses — from a rustic dog-tnx 
house in Alabama to a Viaorian cat
tle ranch in San Simeon, California 
— contain not only architectural in
sights but also family histories. Befit
ting the subject, satellite structures, 
from chapels to icehouses, are in
cluded as well. What’s more, a useful 
list of sources
tiques dealers, etc. — is appended.

For the most part, lhe.se farm
houses ha\e lx?en treated well by 
their inhabitants. Additions have 
been sensitively done, and furnish
ings reflea ilic period

The Desert Southwest
£>y Nora Biwha and Paula Panich. 
Photographs hy Terence Moore. 246 
pages with more tlxm 250 color plyo- 
logrcp/xs. Bantam Books, 414 East 
Golf Road, Des PUiines, ft 60016. 
Hardcoi'er. SJ6.95ppd.
Like The Farmlyouse, Tlye Desert 
Soulbu'est focuses on individual 
dw'ellings — this time in New Mex
ico, Texas, Arizona, and California. 
Tlie photos are, if anything, e\ en 
more striking tlian the ones in the 
companion volume. And the underly 
ing phiUxsophy, that architecture in 
the region has traditionally been har- 
moniou.s with ilie desert environ
ment and should continue to be, Is 
commendable. So is the the list of 
sources that concludes the IxKik.

In many of the homes, Native 
American and Spanish influence are 
quite evident. Be forewarned, 
though, that these hou.ses are not all 
old. Four, including a converted Ter
ritorial-style storefront, a Victorian 
Adobe, and a Mexican Colonial low’n- 
house, are interesting period homes. 
Five are 20tli-century' dwellings dom
inated by archiieaural motifs from 
the past. And six are unabashedly 
modern interpretations of traditional 
Southwest designs.

craftspeople, an-
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Introducing A Luminaire 
From The New (Series:

The Original Cast

To fully appreciate ProPrep scrapers, just outperform any other scraper on the market.
spend a few minutes scraping paint with a con- Pro Prep's advanced design makes quick
ventional scraper. work of the toughest Jobs. Removes heavy paint

In our case, 40 years of doing it profession- build-up, and gets into the tightest corners.
ally was more than enough. We knew there had Sound too good to be true?T>ien call us

today for more information. (800) 255-4535to be a better way.
Our solution; design our own scraping ProPrep. No otiter scraper looks like It, ortools. Tools so advanced, so efficient, they'll works like It.

Directions
N20 Ddur fihU • .'i liw «ti»W

1988 NAC Industries me.10 Interchangeable Stainless Steel Blades

a

Armor Plus 8001
The lasting difference in Architecturai Restoration

Armor Plus 6001 coatings offers permanent polymeric encasement for 
unsurpassed durability. Armor Plus has no equal as a protecting finishing 
system following the use of caustic alkali or mechanical stripping in the 
restoration of wood structures. Unexcelled for Churches, Municipalities, and 
historical landmarks or anywhere constant maintenance is impractical and 
further deterioration would be irreversible. Warranties up to 10 years.

• Extremely high ultra*violet and 

mildew resistance. • 100% mem* 

ory on up to 418% elongation.

• Prevents bleed through from 

cedar and redwood tannic acid ^ 

stains. • Permanently fills cracks. ^

• Eliminates need for special 

primers and fillers.

O ne of the (Ruth's 

mast complete lines of 
Victorian Gingerbread — 
Traditionally nandcra lied
in our own shop.
---------------------------♦--------------------------

Pride of I radii ion 
Pride of craiUmanship 

Pride of quality 
Our name is on our product

■

TM

Anthony National Distnbulor

Armor Plus Coatings, Inc.
501 6th Street Racine. Wl 53403 
[414)632-3370
Wisconsin Only 1-800-236-4643

Maniilacturer
Armer Products Inc.
820 Pearl St Racine, Wl 53403

O O D P P O D U C T cS
I O U I' o u 1 I n

HilUUxo. T\
I 817/582-72’25

THE OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL

box 1081T
Outside Wl 1-800-654-4203
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RESTORATION] P____ R____0____ D____ U____ C____I____S

' REVIEWED BY 
JANET MARINELLIi i

rIYour House
Perhaps after l(X)king at the historic 
house plans section that premieres in 
this issue (see pages 53-60), you wish 
you had an architect’s rendering of 
your own home. If so, you sliouid 
know about Michael Inselta, an artist 
and OHJ reader who’s been doing 
archileaural drawings for \ears for 
Heritage Technic Corp. in Ridge
wood, N.J., and other firms.

“I come in,” says Inseita, “mea
sure, and draw a scale architeaura! 
deviation of .someone’s house. The 
drawing is done in pencil on vellum.
1 also do floor plans, and combina
tion elevation-and-floor plans just 
like the ones done years ago.” (A 
photographically reduced version of 
Insetta’s drawing of his owm house is

at left.) Depending on your house 
and the amount of detail you want, 
the price is 1300 and up.

Insetta’s more fanciful architeaural 
creations in ink and colored pencil 
have been exhibited widely in the 
New York area. These drawings de
pict architectural complexes combin
ing such incongruous details as 
Gothic dormers, Venetian tilework, 
faaory facades, stairways leading to 
nowhere, and buildings cantilev'ered 
precariously into space. They’ve been 
compared to the paintings of Bosch. 
Inselta also W'orks with M.T.I. Paint
ing in Ridgewood, N.J., on color 
schemes for historic homes.

You can reach him at Box 504, 
Dept. OHJ, Mt. Tabor, NJ 07878;
(201) 625-2348.

Wood Treatment
OHJ reader Bob Sliwa recently 
tipped us off to a product called John 
Conrad’s Fine Wood Treatment, 
w'hich cleans, moisturizes, and reju
venates old w'(KxJ, from antique fur
niture to stripped moulding. He said 
it was “loo good to be true.”

We called Paul Pe.shkin of The 
Painted Lady Antiques in Chicago, a 
distributor of John Conrad’s Fine 
W(xxl Tretwmenl, w'ho told us the 
product is named after its manufac
turer, the owner of one of the coun
try’s largest furniture restoration 
shops (and a man who shuns public
ity) Accxirding to Peshkin, Fine 
Wotxi Treatment jx?netraies deep 
into w’cxxl, emulsifi'ing decades of 
wax and dirt, w’hich can then simply 
be wiped off the surface.

Although it cannot penetrate ure
thanes and acrylic polymers, it will 
W'ork on most other finishes, includ
ing old-fashioned ones like caseins 
and gesso, without harming them. 
What's more, the product contains no

petroleum distillates; it's hand-made 
of non-toxic herbs, spices, and 
pressed nut oils. The stuff isn’t 
cheap, though; a one-ejuart container 
costs almost $20.

For more information, cx)ntacl The 
Painted Lady Antiques, 4712 West 
Diversey Ave., Dept. OHJ, Chic'ago, IL 
60639; (312) 282-5II6.

Traditional Litterbaskets
In the July/August OHJ, w^e told you 
where to get Uuerbaskeis compatible 
with historic downtowns. Woukln't ya 
know, the issue was barely to press 
when we discovered another sourc'e 
of one of the earliest styles, the 
mctal-mesh receptacle.

Upbeat, Inc. of St. U^uis .sells the 
$99, 52-gallon trashc'tin piaured at 
right. It's constructed of hot-dipped, 
galvanized, expanded metal mesh 
with roIled-up edging for safe han
dling. Six vertical braces add 
durability.

Call toll free, (800) 325-3047, for a 
copy of Upbeat’s free catalog.
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Vermont
SOAPSTONE Co.

Announcing a major 
fall exhibition at The 
Strong Museum, 
Rochester, New York
Opening to 
the public 
September 10,
1988

Miners and Manufacturers Since IR50

ULTURE^
# 7)MF0RT-^

Authentic soapstone sinks made in the 
traditional manner for kitchen, bath or 

greenhouse. Custom-made to your print. 

Also: Custom cutting of fire places, 
countertops, and table tops.
Call or write for a quotation

And, October 
14-16, a 
symposium

PeopkyParlorSyand Upholstery
i8$o-I9SO

Culture and Comfort:

The Draped and Upholstered Interior, 1850-1930
Lectures on upholstery in American houses and commercial interiors, the upholstery 
trade and spring-seal manufacture, and the idea of the "comfortable" chair.

Workshops on Identifying and preserving historical textiles and on upholstery in 
historic sites and museums
Kegisfrfl/ion required Reduced fees before October 1,7988
Call (716) 263-2700 x202 for informalion

Stoughton Pond Rd. 
P.O.Box 168 J 

Perkinsville, Vt. 05151-0168 
(802) 263-5404

THE STRONG MUSEUMOther soapstone items available - 
Griddles, Bootdriers <£ Bun Warmers One Manhattan Square Rochester, New York 14607

. • •ri

%
a
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A
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We have the house plans you've been looking for! Our tieautiful portfolios unite 
yesterdays’ exteriors with today's floor plans. Working blueprints are designed for 
energy efficency and economical construction. Order today!

COLONIAL HERITAGE features 
Georgian and Federal designs .. 812.00
CLASSIC COTTAGES contains a variety 
of designs under 2000 sq. ft. ... 812.00

VICTORIAN and FARMHOUSES 
contains 44 authentic designs . 812.00

LOUISIANA COLLECTION has raised 
cottages and plantation homes. 812.00

Any 3 portfolios 830.00 All 4 portfolios 83&00Any 2 portfolios 820.00

Historical Replications, Inc.
P.O. Box 13529. Dept.0HJ 988 Jackson. MS 39236 

In Mississippi 981-87431-8004285628
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restoration PRODUCT S

Trompe L’Oeil Papers the set), designed to be used with “Co- 
lonna” wallpaper as tlie column shaft 
wide; $20/yd.). Several colors are available. 
Gear’s Neo-C^lassic wallpaper b(X)k also in
cludes marbleized and ashlar papers and 
friezes with dentil and egg-and-dart designs, 
Contaa Gear, 127 Seventh Ave,. Dept OHJ. 
New York. NY lOOll, (212) 64S-H000. for 
the .store nearest you.

A column par>er and ccxirdinating frieze 
from Thibaiit's Catalina Collection would 
work in a simple Greek Revival cottage. It 
cx>mes in 3 colors and can be found at most 
retail wallpaper stores. The paper casts 
$28.95 a roll (each roll awers 36 sq.ft). The 

-wide frieze paper is $6/yd.

How do you decorate a Greek Rev ival 
house?

For faux architeciural effeas. you could 
use wallpaper columns, like the one from 
Zuber at the center of the page. It comes in 
9 colors and costs $120. Zuber also sells 
papers that simulate marbleized dadtx’s, as 
well as frieze papers suitable for Greek Re
vivals, but you'll need an interior designer 
to order them for you. Zuber, Inc., 979 
Tliird Ave.. Dept, OHJ. Nev.- York. NT 10022. 
(212) 486-922(1.

Gear Stores sell a trompe Tcxfil column 
kit. It consists of a base and capital ($-t0 for -7"

I

1

Columns & Capitals
If the vvcxxlen columns on your 
Greek Revival are falling apart and 
need to lx* replaced (.see 'Pillar Talk 
Restoring Cv^lumns," page 45). the 
following companies can Ixip:

heart redwexx! & com|X)sition capi

tals. Free catalog,

Henderson, Black, and Greene,
. Inc.

P.O. Box 589. IX'pt OI11 
Troy, /\1- 36081 
(205) 566-5(K)0
Full line of sicxk columns. Free 
bnK'hure.
John I.eeke, Woodworker
RRI, Box Dept. OHJ 
Sanford, ME 040*^3 
(20^) 324-959*^
Specializes in custom vvxirk. includ
ing carved capitals. VCrite or call for 
more information.
Pagliacco Turning & Milling
P.O. Box 225, Dept. OHJ 
WcKxiacre, CA 94973 
(415) -*88-4333
Complete line of columns in sux'k. 
2-i-page catalog, $6.

Saco Manufacturing Co.
39 Lincoln St., IXpi. OHJ

Saco. ME 0-10^2 
(207) 284-6613
biminaied vvotxl columns & custom 
work, Free literature.

A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co.
3215 Mc-Clure Ave., Dept. OHJ 
Pittsburgh, PA 15212 
(412) 766-6322.
Complete line of stexk columns 
made of w'hite pine & composition 
capitals. Free brcx'hure.

Somerset Door & Column Co.
P.O. mx 328, Dept. OHJ 
Somerset, PA 15501 
(800) 242-7916
Full line of sttx'k columns & compo
sition capitals. Free brochure.

W'orthington Group I-td.
P.O. Box 53101, Dept. OHJ 
Atlanta, GA 30355 
(404 ) 872-1608
Suxk columns in many stv les & 
sizes; also custom work. Free 
literature.

American Wood Columns
913 Grand St.. IXpt. OHJ 
Brooklyn, N4' 11211 
C’18) 782-3163
Sux:k & cu.siom columns & capitals. 
Free bnxhure.
Chadsworth, Inc.
P.O. Box 53268, Dept. OHJ 
Atlanta. GA 30355 
(404) 876-5410
St(K'k columns in many sizes ik 
stv’les; also custom work. (Catalog, $2. 
Hartmanii'vSanders Column Co. 
4340 Bankers (arcle, Dept. OHJ 
Atlanta. GA 30360 
(404 ) 449-1561
Full line of ctdumns made from
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10 Years Ago ... u>e announced
"Thtr R«meu'«l AtoiltiWii];" of out 

so/kl uHH)d VicU)Tum & Cfjumrj

GINGERBREAD!

Over the Years ... you'«
Oihcd for related items, such as 
tj«r comf>letc m-st<x:Ji seleciirm of 
mterun 9 exterin TURNINGS.

■'93

We Added ... Quoltf> Posts, 
Ruiusters, Rufings, Fmiais, 
Neuvts, ei cetera, os 
shiHcn m OUT latest

50 Page
ILLUSTRATEO 

OLD-FASHIONED 
MAIL ORDER

CATALOG
B1 RtU'RN 
MAII

Imclmles; Sfuruiles, Signs,
Cut Shingles, Shciivs, . 
Hetiders, Gsrhels, a 
Gazebo, plenty 
()/ Hou^To's,
& much y 
more!)

n

]:i
t*2.

GABLE
DECORATIONS 

were an instant success U’hen ue 
' began ii^fering nwin;y tiesigns to fit arty 
standard roof pack Easy ordering u fully 

explained in our Catalog.

Over the Kitchen Sink ...

)j fy became a cftoure location as 
I ,S our custom-length SPANDRELS ?' 
J I brightened your kitchens, bednuims. 

Iwhs. {Ktrinters. dens, ftners, Sponbes.

’G'>?

Create a Tleu; Bathroom 
iDithoul replacement . . :

M

Bathtubs, Sinks. & Tiles Reqlazed. . . Plain Cased Openings?
Not since you disciHVred our 
multitude of handcrafted 
BRACKETS!L • DONE IN YOUR BATHROOM 

• CHOiCe OP WHITE or MANY OTHER COLORS 
K • SAVES MONEY OVER REPLACEMENT ^

r ^

And Windows?
Gmvey your rtmtanlic 

outlook uich our custom- 
length CORNICES.

■ Franchises 
Available 
• Nationwide 

Service

i

LV

Victorian&Chippendale Storm-Screen Doors. WE TAKE GREAT 
pride in our work, & 
we GUARANTEE 

your happiness!
SOLID WOOD 

PROMPT SHimENT

We love “bringing back yesterday 
in quality & service!"

Thanks for 10 wonderful years!!
The Folks at _

VINTAGE WOOD WORKS I
513 South Adams, #1144 
Fredericksburg, XX 78624

Make a great first impression 
with our hand crafted 

wooden storm-screen doors 
in many styles and all sizes.

For your copy of 
our 16-page catalog, 

send $2.00 to:

P. O. Bom 1427, Dept.OJM 
CiarksvINa. Va. 23927 

(804) 374-57S7

M
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PRO DUCTSR E S T O R A T ! O N

Victorian Tulips
Fall is bulbplanting time — so ue 
asked landscape historian Scott 
Kunst, u>fx} uas digging around for 
antUjue larieties of tlxit perennial fa- 
lorite, the tulip, to report back to m 
in time for this issue. After all, plant
ing your Victorian catpet bed with 
\me-20th century tulips is a little like 
fumisimigyour Greek Reviial fx)use 
nith futofis...

5

its wonderful form, strong habit, and 
excellent color. The large flowers ... 
are clear bright pink tinted with 
salmon-rose (and) show a deep blue 
base.” (Burpee catalog, 1925)

'Peach B/ossom’(1890)
(Q DJ. S, VE)
"A lovely bright rose-pink attraaively 
flushed with white. Very large and 
double.” (Buri>ee, 1925)

Key to Suppliers:

C.A. Cruickshank Inc.
1015 Mount Pleasant Rd., Dept. OHJ 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M4P 2M1 
Catalog, $3

DJ = Dejager Bulbs 
188 Asbury St., Dept. OHJ 
South Hamilton, MA 01982 
Free catalog

1.

/i
\TCTORIAN TULIPS

‘Keizerskroon ’ {1750)
rc IGF, S. VE)
■‘Bright shining red, broadly edged 
with deep yellow, magniliceni for 
any purpose.” iBulhs and Ttil)erous 
Rooted Plants, C.L. Allen, 1893)

‘Coulexjt Cartfina/’ (1815)
(Q IGE, S, VE)
“A splendid lx?dding tulip, having a 
most unusual dwarf and rigid habit 
... a rich dark red, with a vivid crim
son feather on the edges.” {Bulbs, Al
len, 1893)

^Prince of Austria’(I860)
(C s)
“A warmly fragrant, briglii orange- 
scarlet tulip ... splendid in pots, fine 
outdcK)rs. and highly attractive.”
(John Scheepers catalog, 1929)

C

IGE International Growers
Exchange
16785 Harrison, Dept. OHJ 
P.O Box 52248 
Livonia, MI 48154 
Catalog, $5, deductible

Tulips have changed a lot since their 
arrival in Europe from Constantino
ple in 1559. Even 100 years ago, tu
lips looked quite different from the 
ones we see poking up each spring 
today.

Fortunately, a few pre-1900 tulips 
are still available from mail-order 
bulb merchants. Seven are descrll>ed 
IdcIow in the glowing terms of old 
b(X)ks and nursery catalogs. (No hy
perbole intended — these varieties 
have withstood the test of time!) The 
abbreviations with the description 
of each variet>’ refer to the mail-or
der nurseries that sell the bulbs.

Bhm coIqukJ T*1^.

J S = John Scheepers Inc.
RD 6, Phillipsburg Rd.. Dept. OHJ 
Middletown, NT 10940 
Free catalog

VE = Van Engelen Inc. 
Stillbrook Farm 
307 Maple St., L>ept. OHJ 
Litchfield, CT 06759 
Free catalog-/-I

3 iti — Scott G. Kunst
Old Ho!4se (jordetts 

Ami Arbor, Mid)
Tan t/er iVeer’(1860)
(C, S, VE)
“Dark purple flower of a most bril
liant tone and splendid shape.” 
(Slump & Walter catalog, 1933)

‘Pink Beauiy’(1889)
(C, DJ, IGE, S)
"Urge and artistically formed, vivid 
pink flower, c'arried on a .strong, 
erea stem ... remarkable brilliance 
and beauty.” (Scheepers, 1929)

‘C/ara Burt’(1889)
(IGE, S, VE)

“One of the best known ... due to

11Tk Uaed-R« Tflbpoiik • TtSoBoROBc.
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?tit a ffijnner inYour Canleii!Dsolio brass

UST CORNERS
DESIGNED FOR 

ENDURING ELEGANCE
Bring back the quiet beauty of yes

terday with one of our three Gazebo 
Kits. 10', 12' and 16' diameter. Only 
premium grade woods used.

You nnay even create your own 
design by using our alternative turned 
balusters, '‘gingerbread’’ brackets 
and trim from our extensive stock.

Or. ask about our Gazebo trim 
selections to enhance your existing 
Gzizebo,

Extenave liiw of Victorian Millwork 
for inside or out^e use. Factory-to- 
you savings. Quick shipment.

Our complete catalog features 
over 135 full color pictures of prod
ucts and unusual design ideas. 
$4.50. Price list included.

kV
t

L<1

This rrvoluti(Miar>' hardware devrkipmcni of 
ihc I890's is now bcii^ aulheniiially repro
duced by (lonant t.usiom Brass Yean ago 
dust comers were cteverty desi(p)ed to sim- 
piify housework and enhance stairways. AJ 
though nearly furgoiien. this decorative and 
practical hardware is now cxpenenciiK a 
renewed popularity anning old house enthu
siasts and prcscrvaiionisis 

TOORDtR. 
send f I each ppd

n MU'. MI Yi.t'.ttt

ggn Gold Medal Design 
SSji Aukird Winner

Expo Blue Hibbon 
Winner

-iK'
II lllf

.'iv t/i -

T|CUSTOM FABRICATION 
RESTORATION

Ii
write fur more inf<»muiion

II IConant Custom Brass 
P.O. Box 1523A 
2"’0 Pine Strecl 

Burlington, N T OS H)2

NO.
lltH

Post Office Drowet 609 
Coriisle, PA 17010 717-’240-0063 

Dept 160

OLD WOOD MOULDINGS MATCHED
(PERFECTLY!)

7 DAY SERVICE FOR SOFTWOOD MOULDINGS (GUARANTEED!) 
FREE SAMPLE PICK-UP IN UNITED STATES VIA "MOULDING EXPRESS- 

NO STOCK MOULDINGS
CUSTOM SOFTWOOD AND HARDWOOD MOULDINGS 

WIDTHS 1/2-11 1/4" THICKNESSES 1/4-2 1/2”
$75-$150 SET-UP CHARGE PER PATTERN 

AIR OR LAND FREIGHT RATES
ARCHITECTURAL MOULDING REFERENCE BOOK AVAILABLE 

68 PAGES LONG INCLUDES OVER 700 PATTERNS 
$27.50 NET

$27.50 REBATE COUPON INCLUDED

SADTIEYSMILL
fine vooden moulding*

BARTLEY'S MILL
'AMERICA'S OLD HOUSE WOODWORK STORE 

8515 SAN LEANDRO STREET 
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94621 

(415) 569-5533

tt
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THE EMPORIUM
RESTORATION SERVICES KSC0NI)ir>0, CA— North San Diego (x>unt>’. His

toric Queen Anne farmhouse, c. 18^ 2100 sqft, 4 
BR, 2 baths, antique fixtures throughout, laundry, 
an studio, wrap-around porch, large attic, re
plumbed, re-wired, detach^ 2'/j<ar garage, large 
comer lot. professitHialh’ landscaped t'ard w/ au
tomatic ^rinklers. I159.S00. (6l9> 74‘'-’’681

INR)RMATrVE tjMALOG for woodworkers, wotxl- 
cars'ers, antique ix*sK)rers. Includes I>ras5 hardware, 
oil lamps, wood pans & refinisliing supplies, caning, 
hasketiy, upholstery supplies, related tools & hooks. 
All at wlwlesale prices! Send >1 to Van Dtke's, Dept 
90. WooastKket, SD 57385

raoreSSIONAl. help. We help old-house tnsTiers, 
historical museums, & churches with the care & 
feeding of their buildings, and we can Itelp you with 
>ours; architeaural sen-ices for restoration, repair, 
& alteration; trouble-shtxxing; historical research; 
cxjcisultation, & itkmt? The Office of Allen Charles 
Hill. AIA, Historic Presenation & Architetlure, 25 
Englewood Road, WirKhester, MA01890. (617) 729- 
0748

MODERN VENTILATION
Control moisture vapor, damp 
rot, corrosion, and excessive 
heat with Midget lotMrs... 
in regular and LD. models, 
available in aluminum, anodized 
or chrome plated. Sizes r to 6* 

, and V Thimble type. Weather 
I and tnsect resistant... ideal 
I for wood, metal, and concrete 
I applications. Universally used by 
' industry, builders, laboratories.

UPPER SADfM-E RATR. NJ — Charming Viaorian 
farmhouse c. 18"'0, tistefuily decorated Listed on 
Historic Sites Survey. Features 3 hedrooms. 1' .■ 
baths, country kitchen, 17 x I8 deck. & family rexHu 
w/ wotxlburning .stm-e. Situated on level .92 acre 
(374,900. .Murphy Kealn' BH&Cr Antique Homes Di
vision. (201) 825-3005 '

MADISON, ME — 1920s Cape, center chimfte\-. 
glassed front porcti, 3 BK. tin ceilings excellent 
cond., panialh- restored, electric heat w- wxxxJ. great 
views of lake Z4 nunintalns, 2 acres on Ri. 201N great 
summer or winter. Summer in ME, winter in FI. 
(50,000 Ke'in Shea. (2(F) 4'^4-5146.

%'ACO.TX — Gracious 1 "-room home built in 1919. 
surrounded b)' beautifully restored tiomes 2 full & 
3 half batlVN, grand entrance & stairway, large DR. 
Ihing rtxmi, & kitchen, bedroom suites upsuirs. 
Excellent B8tB possibilities! Original mouldings 
ihrou(dM>ui Servants stairs, basement, finished attic, 
carriage (xnise. Currenth- YVCCA offices. AdjrMnlng 
g\-m/ptxil available. (164.500. (817)733-7334

IND1ANAPCH.1S. IN — 1880 lulianaie home sits hifdi 
on hill werlooking 222-acre farm. Unique brick 
bond & slate roof. Curved walnut stairca.se House 
meticulously restored. A'C Inground ptxjl. 30 min
utes to downtown. (650,000. FO Box 993- Plainfield, 
IN 46168. (317)839-5244.

MIDGET LOUVER 
COMPANY
(203) 166-2342 
MO MAIN AVENUE 
NORWAUCCONNEOICUTMtSI

The an.swer lo some of your 
toughest restoration problems. AT I-AST. professional color design is av-Jiiable for 

ytjur home or bu.siness — no matter where you 
hse >X'e pros ide color schemes and designs to make 
s-our properrv' exceptional Free mailer. The Cok>r 
fH.*ople, 1546 Williams Street, Suite 201. Dem-er. CO 
80218. (303) .388-8686.

ABATRON

Restoration
System

REAL ESTATE

•I

An unprecedented advancement in the regeneration 
(^roUed.damagedoreven missing wood. EachS-can 
krt consists o(;
IJqiiidWood A (resin) and B (hardener): impreg
nating consolidant to renew crumbling, rotted wood 
to its original strength and hardness.
WoodEpox A and B: structural adhesive paste, filler 
and wood substitute with exceptional strength. Does 
not shrink, can be shaped, sanded, colored, sawed 
and even nailed

\1DA1.IA. LA — "Li.sbum'' Plantation House, circa 
1852, on Lake CoiHXirdia just across Mississippi 
River from Natchez. 20 acres with 660-ft. lake front
age. Brick and cypress coastruction Some 6,000 
sqft. 5 BR. 5 bailis on 3 lc*\-els. Tastefulh- restored 
Bob Maliom « Co.. Box 1.341. Natchez, .MS 39120. 
(60l)442-3'’18

Bl.irEFIFlD, WV — Majestic 1910 ht)me. Al I original. 
New storm windows. Fully fumislied. Great B8iB 
possibilities. Ideal retirement ot summer home in 
“Nature's Air-Conditioned Cits" Cxmtinue renting 
(Xtt upstairs bedrooms & 3 .self-contairted apes 
ihrougit l(Kal. lop-ntxch agent Potential add I in
come from unrented third-floor ajif — or keep xs 
owners' cjuarters. (49.900. Owners luse relocated 
to Pacific Nonhwesi Howell. Box 20"54. .Seanle. VAA 
98102. (206) .322-26.36

ABOSOLV: solvent and thinner for IjqukfWood and 
WoodEpox.

(nun this
Ideal for building restwation 
and antiques Irreplaceable 
structural and decorative parts 
can be easily restored. Easy to 
use: re<|U3res <xily simple hand 
tools lo apply. Available in 3 
pint. 5 quart and 5 gallon sizes 
Call or write (nr (rec brochure.

Beautiful 9-room CraftsmanELIZABETH. NJ 
home In finest neighborhcxxi LR w.’ stone FP. DR 
w/ FP, large center hail, eat-in kitchem, 4 HR, 2'.i 
baths, lots of big closets, balcony .stalrca.se, fenced 
yard 72 x230 ft. Owner lie. RE salesperson- 
1239,000. Call (201) 353-2824 aimime.

FLUVANNA CO. VA — Hill Dale. " c 1813, Pn\-aieh 
situated on 25 acres with |x>nd. .3 bedrooms, 2 baths. 
Renovated. (115.000. Ointaci l>ebi>r^ Munkxk, 
Md-ean Faulconer Inc., Realtors. (804 ) 295-1131 «r 
589-3083

ABATRON, INC.
141 Center Drwe. Ih-pt. OH] 
(;tlU‘rts. IL60136 
312'42(>-22no
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supaflu $29.00Pair

The Ultimate Flue Liner 
For Masonxy Chimneys

SUM
This selection includes a 
wide range of heavy cast 
brass door lever handles and 
knobs, doorknockers, push 
plates & handles, 

doorbells, heavy cast house 
numbers, and some furniture bP 
& cabinet hardware. At 
incredible savings. Most 
items at or below 1/2 I I

wholesale price.

4u(Mt(xm
St*»ooo— U9M

Muiiipi* riu«* 
c*n e« Form«0 in Sam* Chwnnar

Inflatatf
Pnawmauc 

SuO«lo«m '
Eaiiling Brick 

ChimnaySwMflu
PumpM Around 
Supalorm — Chlmnay OtiMi

Over 50 different items, 
thousands of each.

S4MSpacara Faad Hom!
StM

For FREE Color 
Brochure & Price List

Tamoorary
Shultaring

m Call h800-S22-7336oi
At these incredibl)' low pricek. all tales are final.

Supaliu Pump
DISCOVERti V/.5AMC Early American Bathroom 

FIXTURES & ACCESSORIES
Classic Brass Hard-To-Find Parts 
Send $j For Complete Color Guafog

Caat-ln*PUce Lining
• Seals
• Cures Condensation
• Insulates
• Improves Combustion 

Efficiency
• Lines & Makes Chimneys Safe
• Impervious to Corrosion
• Alt in One Process

HARDWA

PRESTORATION SUPPLY BOX 1020-F a MURPHYS. CA 95247 
(209) 728-2031FtnmrHj C.V. trnomi»m Saffif rai Kii^tk; • C.vbnd. Tew r.**>l

214-271-0319

Tested and Listed by an ASTM and 
ACIL approved laboratory to UL 103* 
2,100 F., anadian ULOS629-M-1981 
and UL Requirements for Non-Metallic 
Chimney Lining System - 1985.

Supaflu is recognized by the Inter
national Conference of Building Officials 
- Report No. 3937.

/

National Supaflu Systems
Chimney Lining and Relining

P.O. Box 89 Walton, NY 13856 Erie Landmark Co. offers custom- 
lettered bronze markersfor indoor- 
outdoor use.

Standard size oval, rectangle. 
7"* 10

(plus S2 25 lor shipping and handlingl 
(plus MO State sales ia« where eppiieabie)

• National Register Plaques
• All Sizes from Medallions to

Roadside Markers
■ Graphics & Logos Reproduced
• Metal Photo Images
■ Discounts for Historical

Societies

Countiy(607) 865-7636

$90.00 Over thirty years of old-fashioned quality 
and conscientious service . . . charming 
ruffles, fringe and lace trims. Tab styles loo! 
Warm cobrs and cheerful prints, balloons, 

lots of lace, bed ensembles 
and more Please call 413* 
243-1300, 24 hours a day. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Visit our retail shops.

□ PLEASE SEND FREE 
COLOR CATALOG.

HY-C ALUMINUM 
CHIMNEY COVERS

Keep Rain Out - Keep Birds Out

CUR-TAlNJv

Call or send for FREE brochure: 
Erie Landmark Company 

Suite 211
90 West Montgomery Ave 
Rockville. Maryland 20850

Name _ 
Address 
City___

BAND AROUND BRICK 
Custom made to your order. 
Send chimney size and tile 
height for price.

Hy-CCo.lne. 2107 N.I4th>St. Louis, MO 63106

State

Country Curtains 
At The Red Lion Inn 

Dept. 6388 , Stockbridge, MA 01262

Zip-
Tel: (301)460-9575

S«ti|f«ci'pn QuaranMPd 
Please allow S lo 8 weeks for delivery
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Gorgetxis luljana<e-6t>'le 185"’ SAN FRANCISCO, CA— Rt.*storeU 1876 picture-book 

Italianate Maorian. 9 r<x>ni.s W' 2 baihs. Morning 
rixini overlooks lovely garden UKaccdin the Alamo 
Square Historic Distria-, within walkir^; distance of 
tfw finaiKial distria. $450,000. (415) %7-3263-

SARATOGA COUNTV, NY — Viaorian mansion, 
wxtrking B&B'romantic restaurant. 5 BR w/ ceiling 
fan.s, 5 full bath.s, 2 half-baths. 4 wttrking FP, library, 
entrance hall w/ winding staircase, wrap-around 
porch; stained-glass windows throughout Restau
rant kitchen fully equipped. Aritique furniture in
cluded 6-room apt, 3^ floor Perfea. Your own 
business in the Adirondack-s 1350,000. (518 ) 696- 
2861.

GLEN COVE, LONG ISl AND, NY — Tum-of-the-cen- 
tur>- Shingle Style w/ wrapv-around porch, sensitive 
rsiwation. new elearic. new plumbing 3 BR 
1 Vi batiw. LR, parlor, DR, period EIK w/ restaurant 
appliances. New laundrv', study, & sewing rtXMii. 
Excellent wood throughout w, oak mantels. Ma
hogany built-ins, original casing & wain.scoo. Many 
perennial beds, brick walks. & organic vegeuble 
garden. Within 30 miles of NYC. $2H9.(XK). Jack or 
iMxdrea Donnelh,-, (516) 671-0405

LAKEPORT, CA — BeautilulK' resntred Viaorian 
church 4,0(X> si)uare feet. Spacious living quaners 
on lower level; charming unbr<4cen space, lOft ceil
ing on middle level. Redwood walls, cathedral ceil
ing, spiral staircase to U4i on u|:^r level. Excellent 
location close to lake In center ^ town. Zorted res- 
idential'commercial. $239,000. (415) 54'’-4672

HUTTO, TX — Restored (Jueen Anne. Kitchen ap
pliances all Tlietctiadore, Sub-Zero. Original heart- 
pine wainscotting, surrounds, tl(K>ring, double FP 
in living & form^ dining rooms. 2 HR. 146 batlis. 
side entry parlor (or third BR). central AC, be«. 25 
wxxxled acres. 25 minutes fttxn Austin. (512) 846- 
4825 or (713) 980 1390.

ROCK ISLAND, IL (Quad-Cities) 
stored 8-room Viaorian (1899) in Hroadwav’ Mi.s- 
toric Area. Beautiful oak fnmt stair, maid's stair, 
pcxkef doors, cherr)’ fireplace, 146 baths, mar
ble sink, 4 BR. many mature trees. Insulated, new 
furnace, plumbing, & wiring Local preservation 
award, (309) 794-1696.

IKX)NTON TWP., NJ (Morris Counts’) — Cokmial 
Revival farmhou.se, circa 1876. V4'alk to NYC com
mutation. stores, parkland. 2 BH, 3rd BRden, LR 
DR kitchen, screened porch, 146 baiKs. Wide-pine 
flcxtrs, fieldstone FP. New heat, IT*', ceramic-tile 
bath. (201)299-2844.

ST. CHARLES, ,MO 
home, completeh restored, with updated roerf, 
plumbing, electric, heating. & air cxmditlonlng. 
Over 4,000 sqft., 12 rtx>ms, 5 BR, 5 FP plu.s original 
wxxxll>urning stove. Listed in National Register. On 
146 acres in historic Mi.ssouri River town $195,0(X>. 
(314) 946-6262.

(ALAVERAS COUNTY. CA — 1885 Maorian in Cen
tral Sierra ftxxhills. IWO sqft , no remuddling. Also 
a guest house, wx>rkshtip, carport, aixi a magnificent 
2"'50-sqft. redwxxxJ bam. All on 0.9 acre approve 
for commercial zoning. $225,000. Joe Guh, .Martin 
Realty . (209) ''54-1913.

IL4NN1BAL, MO — 3 miles from Mark Twain's boy
hood home. Beautiful farm; 240 acres; grain, pas
ture. wixxls. HiMoric Greek Revival, 2-storey brick, 
restored & modernized, Way vrf l.ife"; includes 
some original furniture $3'^5,000. Joan ,M«ryer. (314) 
221-8400; Pkmman and Associates. Inc. (realtor), 
(314) 221-7700.

JIM THORPE. PA — The American H<Hel (1848), 
landmark in Old Mauch Chunk HLstorlc Di.vtria. 
Contains restored Victorian resiaurant bar. Ice 
cream parlor, 50-4- rtxjms, parking lot. Restoration 
staned. Only major htxel to serve 400.(K)0 +■ tourists 
annually. $495,000. Rehrig Associates. (215) 826- 
4822

Charming, re-

Fischer & Jirouch Co.
Ornamental Plaster

\ »
L-l-

1
m

.MRTON, NH — Gracious Viaorian New Englander 
with exquisite wxjrkmaaship liiroughout' Many spe
cial features like the Ixfautiftil wainsctxting and 
chandeliers in formal DR, partjuet & hardwtxxl 
floors, Itnid-gliss winvlow^, wrap-around porch, and 
more make this a rare find The possibilities 
endless! $173,900. Pan Gabriel. R E, Main Street, 
Milton. NH. (603) 652-9601.

ORANGE CCXtNTY, N'3'— lOOyear-old. true center- 
hall Viaorian, 5,000 s<ift. living space on 3.09 acres 
erf farmland. Mountain view in background- VCTap- 
around porch. 3 FP, 7 BR. 2 baths, 2 kitchens, 2 LR, 
DR library, pantry, huge walk-up attic Suitable for 
home'office or B&B Needs wxirk but move-ln con- 
ditkxi Great Investment. $189,900. (914) ''44-29''9 
after 7 pm.

MADISON, NJ — Beautiful 3-bedroom, I '/2-baih Vic
torian, lovingly restored, on 46 acre in .Aforris 
County. Wrap-around pvirch w/ fretwork. Original 
woodwork & details througlioui. Entry foyer wv 
etched glass door & oak staircase. Refinished HW. 
floors & corner FP. Exterior recently painted in her
itage colors. 30 miles west of NYC. S('alk to train & 
shying $255,000. (201) 96643124.

WANTED
TIFFANY WINDOWS wanted for re,sioration of 1902 
hcMTie. large sizes OK. Also Tiffanv mosaics (3all 
Allen Michaan, (415) 521-4189.

CAST-IRON RADIATORS for carriage house c. 1910, 
3‘ X 4', decorative. Will coasider slijftith' different 
dimensitxis & ntxi-decoraiive .styles Also bar for 
same period carriage hou.se, with or without back 
seaion; 12' ideal, will consider 10'-I5’ length. Call 
or write Howard Shore, PO Box 702. Tuxedo Park. 
NY 10987. (914) 351-5507.

EXTERIOR DOOR for 100-year-old V’iaorian home 
Needs to be 36’ x 96" and hinged on the right when 
kxrftirig from iXJtside. Colleen Murrin, 14 South 
Crawford, Fon Scon, KS 66701. (316) 223-.3084.

COMBINATION NIOOD'GAS STOAT, preferably 
with wxxxJ-bumIng seaitm on left. P. and J. Lawler, 
South Nyadt. NT’ 10960 ( 914) 353-0534. evenings.

ENTRY DOOR. 36’x96", with winckw light; txal 
preferred but anything interesting wxjuld be ac
cepted. David Brotrfes, Hurd Manor, Nortli Berwick. 
ME 03906. (207) 676-2241, anytime.

UOAlUltiUll

are
Centerpieces

Niches

Cornice

Mantels
Ceiliitffs

Custom Bsproductim

4821 Superior Avc. 
Cleveland, OH 44103 

(216) 361-3840
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The Only Restoration 
Source You'll Need

<}-

m(\
RESOURCES

Architectural Design Services 
Construction Serv'ices

Consulting and 
Project Supervision

HANDSOMELY CRAFTED WOODEN SCREEN DOORS
A source for antique trim, 
nutntds, paneled walls, Jloor- 
iiig, /irtrduwre, <ind more.

Also c.xpert reproduction of 
unobtainable ttutteriols.

rtether your home Is on Ihe Historical 
Register, or still on Ihe drawing board. 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company has a 
variety of screen doors and energy-efficient 
storm doors suited to you.

Designed tor interior as well as exterior use. 
each door component is constructed using the 
finest materials and joined with wooden pegs 
and glue (no nails).

W

For complete inlormation and styles available, send 
$3 (refundable with Purchase) tor our catalogue 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company 
Dept, OHJ 330 High St. Eugene. OR 97401

^ HJoohni ^crrrii Sour
SUITE 605 • 431 POST ROAD EAST 

WESTPORT, CT 06880 • (203) 259-2533

tiimpaiii]

VENTINOX
CHIMNEY 
SYSTEM^

TM

SMITH - CORNELL, INC.% CLASSIC CUTS
BrcxizeForever © 

Aluminum Forever © 
CraphicsPlus © 

National Register 
HABS

RESTORE TOUR HOUSE TO oniGINAL CONDdlOM 
wmi CUSTOM CUT PATTERHED CEDAR SillNOLES 
THAT ERACTI.T MATCH TtIB ONES TOU HAVE.

DRES.5UPTOUR RP.MODELINO JOBS NITII OUR 
CLASSIC CUT SlliNOLES IN DORMERS A OABLB8

>

Photos and logos 
at no extra charge.

WE ttAVE OLD AUTHENTIC PATTERNS FOR USB 
ON NEW VICTORIAN OR QUEENB ANNE HOMES

HRrTE OR CALL FOR INFORMATION AND PRICES 
HE WILL MAIL OR SEND UPS, YOUR CHOICBRESTORES Wm

chimney to M 
vent your ^ 
heating 
appliance or 
fireplace SAFELY.

SPECIALIZING IN 
HISTORIC MARKERS SILVER TREE OF THE CEDAR GUILD 

51379 Gates Bridge East 
Gates. OR 97346 
(503)897-2541

sr ft*
■ Jr P.O. Box 686 OH] 

Auburn, IN 46706 
PH: 219-925-1172 (IN) 

800-325-0248

Call or write for free brochure.

(5) Listed • • •

(FLEASR NOTE] ALL ORDERS ARE CUSTOM CUT 
SO PLEASE ALLOW TIME TO COMPLETE THE 
ORDER. ONLY LIMITED AMOUNTS ARB RBPT 
OH HAND.)

PROTECH SYSTEMS, INC. 
P.O. BOX 1743 OHJ 
ALBANY, NY 12201 
(518) 463-7284
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BRAITIRI a.D EMHIRF DRAWER KNOBS — 2’ 
diameter, one set (6) possibh- sandwich glavs. 130, 
one set (6) swirled glass, large, >30. one set (8), 
.sandwich?, >40 l.eo Dulberg. 307 W 24 St.. Lum- 
bcrton. NC 28,358, (919) 6714)072,

PICTITRE & WALL MOn.niNGS, tunw)f cen«ur>- de 
signs. Never installed, original condition — us^ to 
separate wallpapers from ceiling, Phtmv. price list. 
& .specilWations w/jour SASE, Ijwrence Stine. 271"’ 
Collingwtxxl, Tole^, OH 43610,

OAK n.OORlNG. 24x40 sqft,; maple flooring, 
24 X 40 sqft ; oak panel doors, frame, trim; cherr>’ 
panel dcx>rs, frame, trim; 2 oak fireplaces All from 
ium-of<eniun' home WalterJ Pitts. 2404 Shoreline 
fits,, Sterling, n. 61081. (815) 626-.30H6,

MIllWORK ONEK-RliNS! Dozens new aimptv 
nents of 1895 design? (^herr^'. oak. pine. pU.sier<aM 
mouldings, etc. All must be sold to pay for Kxiling 
(xvmmercial inquiries OK Answer this ad up to two 
years from publication. Chttuncev' Millworks. RR 2. 
Box 190. Sumner. IL 62466

AimiENTlC 16TH-CF.NT11RY OAK l.lNENFtXD PA- 
NQilNG, about 200 sqft. Call or write for details 
Dr. J.W’. Senders. Keneggv West. Columbia F.ills. .ME 
04623. (207) 483-4009

3 PEGGED BARNS, approx 40' x 60', aged 60 to 100 
jears. Must be lotalh' removed Prtivide own liabil- 
iev .Make an offer. Kokomo, IN. (317) 828 .3678 or 
452-^46.

VFJIY lARGE MAIN RF-SIDENCE on acre^> w/ ad
ditional outbuildings & dependencies (such as 
(Xher houses, bams, stables, smokehouse, work
shops, garages, studitxs, slavequaners, etc.). Need 
not be pristine condition, Buyers are not get^ra]>h 
k'alh' limited B. Nagle. 2 Farvue Road. Novato, CA 
94947. (415) 897-r.32

ACORN-STYLE GIASS GLOBF„S for Nopvalux lamp 
posts (as shosm on pages 53-54 ofJul)/Augusi 1988 
OHJ). D. Wat.son. 539 Stanton Avenue, Baldwin, NY 
11510.(516)868-9^3.

ARTISTS (2) YOCNG! With kxs of uleni are Icxtking 
for vintage Viaorian home in Westchester CkKintv’. 
Will pa>- ca.sh, >1^,000 range. Principals only? Ask 
for: Marty, (212) 869-1300, ext. 269, day; Sharon, 
(914)739-3572. evenings.

OIL BURNER PARTS for out-trf-business Timken 
heater. Circa 1940s? Chamber, lifter, & slinger es
pecially Cummings, 3(X) Central, flaihoro, PA 19040 
(215) 675-4675-

J. R. BimROWS & Co. 
VicTOWAN Design Merchants

Victorian Lace Panels
Nottingham lacc woven on 

antique looms in Scotland.
Neo-Grec & Victorian Panels 

in SIX sizes from 72” - 144" long 
X 60” wide.

Also: Cottage I^nels in six 
sizes from 48” - 90” long x 34” 
wide (in pairs total width 68”), 
Yardage goods available. All 
designs 95% cotton/5% polyester 
in white and ecru. Catalog $2.00.

INNS & HISTORIC HOUSES
DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA Bed & Broakfasi. Ar
rowhead Inn, restored 1T75 plantation w/ 8 guest 
rocMTts, private & shared batlis. Full breakfast in
cluded tn rates of I5fl to >85 per room state tax. 
106 Mason Rd , Durham. NC 27712. (919) 477-8430.

FLINT STREET INNS — Two bvel> earl>-19th-cen 
tury homes, on an acre of centuq--old trees. Old- 
fashioned, charming Ivedrcxvms w/ antiques & col- 
leaibles. .All private baths, air-condition^, & some 
w/ fireplaces The Inns provide wine, bicycles, & 
Uveal restaurant menus. Full 5>ouihem-style break
fast, featuring home-baked breads & Iron-skiHet bis- 
cuiLs. Rates; >50 single, >65 double. Rick. Lynne, & 
Marion A'ogcl. Innkeepers Him Sirei-i Inns. 100 & 
116rlint Streti. Asheville, NC 28801 (-(H)253-6^23.

BOSTON — Spacious 1891 Queen Anne B&B offers 
.sixguesiriKxns in Viaorian garden suburb at smith 
ern edge of city. Continental breakfast, parking, sub
way to downtown. >50-$70, The Emma Janies 
House, 4"’ Ocean .Street, Boston. MA 02124. (6P) 
288-8867

Victorian Panel Neo-(4rec Panel
P.O. Box 418, Cathedral Station 

Boston. MA 02118 617/451-1982

Otto Wendt S

UN OLD TOWN SPRING) 
tl7 A GENTRY 

SPRING, TEXAS 7T373 
(7131 386^8399 5? ANTIQUE BARN FRAME - The Kirkbride Bam 

(30’ X 35'), built near Newtown. PA c 1820. is a 3- 
bay, English-ppe, primarily of oak. 1-12.000 includes 
restored barn frame re-eretted mi piur foundation 
Free freiglit lirM 200 miles; longer moves possible 
Bams of other sizes available. New Jersev Barn Com
pany, Box ■'02, Princeton, NJ(W542 (609) 924 8480

MASON & HAMLIN PARI.OR ORGAN, c. 1885 Haml 
some, tall, black w-jlmii case with original finish, 
instrument fully restored, wonderful sound, 11200 
Also big steamer trunk w ith origirul deai-stv lc fab 
ric lining, drawers & hangers, >40 Both smred on 
Umg Island. NY. Michael Hendron, C'03) .3"'1-I860

1920S QUICK MFAl, GAS STOVE, grey and white 
porcelain Beautiful, one-owner >195 Jeanne 
Wright. ■’30 Garland Street. Ijkewmxl. CO 80215 
(.303) 2.33-5108

HEWN POPIAR LOGS, approx. 500 L ft.. 4'x 12*. 
from a U/2-storey log hou.se 22'xlH' (uniform 
thickness & width), over 100 tears old >4 per L ft 
Must lake all Also 4 ca.st-iron grilLs. 14"x 10" (3 w-’ 
louvers), (KTagon-&-sm3ll-s<juare pattern, >125. I 
also have wormy chestnut for panelling or wain- 
sconing. Kermit R. McCannev, R.3 Box 288A. Buch- 
annnn, WV 26201, (304) -472-8484 or -472-6391.

ITALIANATE CAST-IRON B.A1.1 ^STRADE (14 balusters 
& railings, no newel posl.s); F.a.s(lake pier mirror 
frame, 114* x 41". needs work. Best offer. BnxikJvn, 
NY. (718) 85^'-.3813. evenings.

SCREEN IXX)R, wood w/ cut-out designs in corners 
& center, 35*x7g' From Viaorian house. >"’5. 
Trenton. NJ. (609) 396-8401.

'PfKfS At* For 
Cisl Parts Only FOR SALE

FIEVATOR: luk. Set^ewick. residential i seaier, 
complete w uvunterweight, track«i, operating mech
anism .Set up for access lietween 2 lltKirs. could be 
extended easily to 3 fitxirs, Presently in an 1885 
Viaorian mansion; installed apjirox. 1915. Manual 
operation Best offer — can arrange renxjval and 
delivers- within 300 miles (518) 885-9862-

LITXJVTCI ROOFTII.ES. approx. 3,000sqft Installed 
190'' tin a house designed bv Guy Lowell; removed 
1985 >.3(X) or best offer. FOB >X'areliam. .M.A Send 
SASE for color phtHtK tojack Churchill, -tH Kent St. 
Bnxikline, MA 021-46. (617) ■’34-2.398

AROllTECmUAL El.F.MENTS, stripped and painted: 
oak mantel (>150), pine Greek columns (>50-> 150). 
fretwork (1175). and dtxirs (make offer). Call I.Ka 
or Gctirge. (201) 432-5583.

OAK WAINSCOT; 54 running feet of sirii^ied. re
cessed |>ant,‘l wainset* (c. 1880), complete w, cap 
& apron mouldings, basebtxmis. and filler -seaitjns, 
all in excellent condition — >2,2(X). O-ak door cas
ings w' crown tops from the same rtxini 
each. Also 6 recessed-panel doors, 8 raised-jxmel 
doors, 4 oak transoms, 2 leadesl-glavs jianels. 18 
seaions of tron elev-auir cage Manluttan. call week- 
dav3, (212)838-2525.

GAZEBO, unique, oak. post it beam. Hexagonal, 16- 
ft. diameter w/ arched wind braces Pbtxo available. 
Cali (802) 649-1557

T,Lion LovMbo

k?

1*
7

SttndOfO IVieiotion Uulbot 
St45 00 ^St't«r Lignt

1349 00

''3

1 Y5Sessont

smoo
V3S00

i

« >50$*■ f'tnc'ico 
dtren
m«o

Cost alunMnum products for Corrwn«roRl 
•od ResidentiM 
Park Benchas.
PatK) Sets. Um$ and Plant Stands 

Brorburr SI.Oft

protects Street Lights. 
Fountains Mail Boxes.
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CaUfomta Arts ft ('4afis 11l«s ■ Art l>e(v Tiirs
I Custom Ceramic Tiles &MuraLs ^
h Hbiiork Rrpmckjctkins ■ TtacbiHtnal FMiirms q 
3 <VKmllraiMibontrrsBQibHlniisa('i)merbkKks

THE EMPORIUM
2 3> T!3 a0

GAS STOV'E. Ma)(ic Chef. c. 1933 Kxcelleiu c«»ndj-
tkxi, spotless. >2S0 'J('e««>n. .VIA. (60 H91"'410.

P0R(;M canopy suf^med b\- dm»rativc wtxxlen 
brackets 'X’ell tk'tined dentils. Plxcellent ctxidiiion. 
reads- to han^ and install new' roofinjt (ianops' Is 
3l’><S'r. Brackers are 2Vx3^", Al.sr) wotxJ 
shutters, excellent condition, painted medium-dark 
}?reen Four pairs (8). \^Vl"x6V/2’ 120 p.jir Jim 
McOmaha, Conowd. NU (603) 228-1246 
ANTK^l'ES: Vlaorian parlor chairs, pair — c. 1880. 
Ea.stlake, earthed walnut, original se,» & hack up- 
Itolsters- in gtxxJ condition, 13'X) Victorian side 
chairs, pair — c. 1860. maliogany, cars-ed crest & 
front legs, needlipoim seats, f4()(J Reproduction 
Victorian arm chairs, pair 
vehiet seat & back. J200 ( 609) 65-»-89«4

ing historic house tcHtr. October 6-8. in .Midland, 
MI Contaa Carol Upjtage. Northwixxl Institute .Al- 
den IV Dow Creathitv Center. Midland. MI 48640 
(Sr) 832-44^8

SDi ANNI AI. PKNN S COLONY l■^•STIVAI.. one of 
the nation's premier colonial-st\ie crafts markets, 
will be l>eld on 2 consecutive wedtends, SejM 24 
ilt 25 and eXt, 1 & 2, in Prospect. P.A For more 
information or to register, contact tlw Penn’s C«*>ny 
Festival, 1635 El Pa.so .Street. Pm.sburgh, PA 15206 
(412) 44I-9P8

39TH ANNUAL FALL TOUR of Historic Galena 
Homes, Sept 24 & 25. The tour is continuous from 
9 A.M to 5 PM; tickers are J9 for adults. 14 for students 
(ages ll-P); diildren under 10, free. 0)niacl the 
Galenajo Da\-ies.s Gxims' Chamber of Commerce. 
(815) ■’'^-0203, or the First PresliMerian Church, 
(815) ■^-0229.

MAIN -STREET AITILMN TOUR OF HOI ^SES will Ik* 
Iwld In Jackson. TN. on Onober 15 «e 16 from I to 
5 P.M Five homes will be on the tour this year. Theie 
will be a minimal admKskxi. with prcKveds going 
to l*OEMS (Pre.sen-ation of Fj.si .Main and Surround
ings). Qintaci the Southwest TiHirisni Asscx:iatk>n 
office in Jackson. (901) 668-9400.

EVAl.UA'nON OF HISTORIC .ARtHITECTl'KE. Sept 
28-CXl at the Universin" of V'laoria in British 
Columbia. Through a combination of lectures, 
workslwips. & held exercises, this course examines 
die tlK*or\- & practice of the evaluation of historic 
architecture. Topics include survey & research 
meibtxls; principles of evaluatkm. stv iistic analysis, 
preparation, apphcatiixi. and analysi.s of inventories 
For information, contact Jo\- Davis, Cixirdinator. 
Cuhura) Resource Management Pnigram. Division 
of Universitv' Extenskm 8c Communitv Relaiioas, 
Unh'ersitv of Victoria, PC Box l~(X), Victoria. IK; 
V8\X’ Ti2. Canada. (6(M) '21-8462

XNNUAl. DOORS TO THE P-AST. A Walking Tour of 
Historic Iowa Homes, will l)e Sejx I'-IR & 24-25. 
from 10 AM to 4 PM Fee is 16 for the weekend 
Tickei.s will he available at the SlK-rnun Hill .Avso- 
ciatkx-) Office, I'ObNVixxlland.Aw.. Des Moines. lA 
50.W9. (515}284-5'r

CONSU.MER Cn.'n'RE d4 THE AMERICAN HOME, 
1890-1930, will be tlw annual conference at the 
iMcFuddin-Vi’ard House in Beaumont, TX. held on 
Oa 2*'-29. McFaddin-VCard House. 1906 .McFaddin 
Ave , BeaunKini, TX '^'01.
DiE PnXMAN HOUSE TOUR will lie held on Oc- 
ttiJier 8 & 9 from 11 am to 5 pm Advance tickets are 
$8.1"’ for senkir citizens and groups of tenor more. 
D<xir tickets are S10 and f8. To receive tlte achance- 
sale discount, checks or money orders should be 
made |iayahle to tliscorii. Pullman House Tour and 
mailed to HiXel Florence, House Tour. 11111 South 
Forrestville Ave.. Chicago, fl. (j0628. For additkxiat 
information, call (312) “85-8181.

DIREE WORKSHOPS are scheduled U) be held at 
the Florida Solar Energy Center in Cape Canaveral, 
Fl„ for those interested lnf^otvoltalc-s>-stem desifm. 
installation, operatkm. pnxurenK'nt, 8t sales. Reg
istration is open (ilxHJgh limited) for tXn 4-6 and 
Dec- 6-8,1988, Mardi 28-30,1989 Tuition fees. J150 
Qintac-t Program Qxinlinator JtvAnn Stirling ai (40“) 
-'83-0300.

Hill ANNUAI. COUNTRY FAIR in Elllcott Qw, Ml), 
Saturday Sept P. H) am to 5 hm (Rain date. Sept 
18.) Admisskxi is free to this event sponvired iw 
tlie Howard Coumv- IX-pt. f^Ret reaikm & Parks and 
Historic Ellicott Cit>-, to benefit historic preserva
tion Festival features juried exhibits of coontn 
crafts, scarecrow making, pumpkin painting, craft 
demtmstrations, music, ftxxl, & entertainment, at 
the Ellicott Mills parking lot on upyier Main Street. 
For furdier information, call the Recreation Buauu 
at (301) 992-2483 (TDD 992-2323)
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3I Designs In TileTT4 »

S
e aII 413/571-7122

DeiM i ■ Box 4!>a) ■ Risie-r City ■ (A ■ 044IH 
> Cl iufl7 txsisnb In TIr
^ CountT)-TUesMCustont MuralsBPolk Tiles |

t 9

■usmurrl IMxtxar s.i X

KAG-i r Made of sturvh' canvas. Se^iarate compart
ments keep frequently needed su|)plies and mate
rials handy, organized and at your fingertips. Cotton 
drawMrings ckise ILAG-IT for secure earn ing and 
storage. Hold: Nails. Screw's. Tai-ks, St,^k*s. IX>w-e!s. 
Nuts, ilolts. Washers. Pans. Tape. Wire Nuts, Ground 
Clips, Pipe Fittings. .Solder, and more f*RO 8 com
partment lU6'x4’, DEEP 6 compartment 
11 Vi’X 5'//. Either si/e 120 [>}xl each Orders 
ship[X‘d within (jllfornia add #1 20 tax eacli Fld- 
enw'ixxl Enterprises. 50 Tibunm Street 21B, San 
Rafael. CA 94901

SQUARE GRAND PLANO, 1880s, Wm Knabe & Q>. 
RosewxxxJ. highly carved ma.ssiw legs. n\u.seum 
qualiry-, 6'irx3'5' |2,5(K) or best offer Pictures 
Hv-ailahle. Claudia or Basil Fett. (51,5) 325-3120 after
“ P.M.

INTERIOR DOORS, dre-a 1910-20. r>ne panel Ped
estal sink (201)299 2844

ANTIQUE BEER BOX for draw lx*er Union made 
of carpenters, organized 1881, registered 190() 
Bank Bar. the Russ &).. OH. Also store furniture 
made for a hank's private office, sol id oak- has been 
painted, ttm be strijjped. lias original fittings, even 
the llixrr rack for ice block Copper insert for 
drawer Excellent cond., 35'/j 9!' x 41 H Asking 
15.000 (405) ■’5“-23^

sxnRm sHumttsShipped Anywhere

MOVEABLE LOUVERS
(Jrtfinished. or primed ard painted 
in ine color of your choice 
All sizes (including door panels) 
Raised Panel an) Ftxed Louver 
shuffers also available 
Alfcrdabie prices

Add beauty and eharactar to your homa 
Mrfth authentic restoration shutters. 

Call or write:
SHimERCRAFT. 282 Stapstone Hill Rd. 
Guilford, CT 06437 (203) 453-1973

THE MODERN WOOD FINISHER
1904 REPRINT

A Practical Treatise On Wood Finishing 
In All Its Branches'

Provides a wealth of information about woods 
and (heir proper finish, slaimng, varnishing, 
shellacking, refinishing. FrerKh Polishing arn] 
old slam formulas

MEETINGS & EVENTSs§I
I AMERICAN .AS.SOCIAT10N OF WOODTl RNER.S has 

its annual symposium in Philadelphia. S^iMember 
15 1“ This year's theme will be "Form, Functkxi, 
& Fanta.s>." There will be a trade show, leaures. 
and demonstrauons by top turners For more in
formation, comatn AAW. PO Ik>x 982, San Marcixs, 
TX 78667.

'COMKTSEf) ORDER The .Architecture of Alden B 
Dt>w-." a Natkmal Qxiference & Exhibition. itKlud-

It you are a woodworker, refinisher. antique ccH- 
leclor. restorer or jusi like the old ways, you will 
find this reprint very useful and informative
176 pages (18 pages o1 old ads) softcover. 
S8 00 plus 90 postage Ed Hobbs. Oept OHJ. 
4417 inwood Rd , Raleigh, NC 27603

liIII
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GOOD AS NEW 
is easy

GOOD AS OLD 
takes talent

^ H ^
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(Md-Fishioned Cut Nails. The TremoniNailCo. makes 
20 varietiesofcutnalK using the old patterns, iiKluding 
rosehead, oval bung, ar>d wrou^t-head. Sample kit 
containing or>e of each of the 20 paiierns, a history 
of nails in America, and a price list is $3.75 ppd.

Tremom Naif Ca. Oepl. OH/9& 8 Ihn Strtet, Ban Iff 
SVireham. MA 02S7I

Edson's team of skilled craftsmen specializes in quality restoration work, 
including aU general contracting services—both interior and exterior. 
Facade restoration, brick cleaning, carpentry; custom milhvork, fltwrs, 

plasterwork, stair reconstruction: whatever is required, Edson can make it 
’good as old”—and even better than new!

Recent client: The Old-House Journal.

CHAIR CANE • REED • RUSH • SPLINT 
PREWOVEN WEBBING 

TAPE FOR SHAKER CHAIRS

Chiir Stating & Wickar Rapair Suppliai
t

Very Large Selection/Prompt Delivery
•

Brochura/Pfict Lift S1.00 
We Stock Books to Help eoGonConncdicul CancAReed Ca edson construction corp. 

255 First Street 
Brooklyn. NY 11215 
(718) 768-3476

P.Q.flox 762U
Manchester. CT 06040, (203) 646-6586

QUALITY KAKDCRAFTED
” AUTHENTIC 
VICTORIAN GINGERBREADBRACKETS CORBELS SPANDRELS MILLtfORK ^1 

TURNED AND SAWN BALUSTERS WAINSCOT M
SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM REPRODUCTIONS ^

GRAND ERA 
REPRODUCTIOfJS

P.O. BOX IS, ■ DEPT. Cl 
GERONIMO. TX 7SI15 

(512) 557-6363
WOODCRAFTER SUPPLY

CATALOG il.50
P.O. BOX U)2f> • L\I»l-[--R. Ml -«m(>

RADIATOR s^f^^ENCLOSURES
ALL

ICTORIAN
rrreKJo

FOR HOMES. OFFICES, CHUfiCHFS, INSTITUTIONS

iltlMIII America's best-known 
19th century design 
service and decorator 
showroom.

FROM THIS
IIIto THIS^ 

$1685
r.

FROM A
BUY FACTORY OlflECT A SAVE • EASY TO ASSEMBLE 
MANY STYLES A COLORS • BAKED ENAMEL FINISH 
Send‘1.00toiBrochures. Refuntitble with Order. By appointment only 

Colour Brochure tl.OO
^ (412) 381-1870

2321 Sidney St. • Pittsburg, PA 15203MONARCH Dept. OHJ

2744 ARKANSAS DRIVE. BROOKLYN. N.Y. 11234

(201)796-4117_______
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THE EMPORIUM
THIRD BIF.NNIAI, DESIGNER SHOWCASE to bcnetit 
the Nonhslwre Jewish Community Center, will be 
held at Brightside, a large Victorian home in 
Swampscixt. .MA The talents erf 40 interior and land
scape designers will be sbowrased October 10-30. 
Mondas -Fridav- from 10 to 3; Sunday. 11 to 4, Tues- 
das'. Thursday-. & Saturdat’ esenings, "'-9. Fee i\l. 
J8 for hltxks of 20 or metre. For more informatitm. 
call Nancy Fromson, 1617) 631-W30 or 599-0322.

imi-ASNl'AL GHOST WALK in ftwlsmouth, \A on 
Oa 28 (rain date. Oa. 29). Bised on the jack-the- 
Ripper VC alks in LuiMlon, the >)t'alk takes spectators 
on a guttled tour [xist the haunted hetuses and mt's- 
terious creaking mansions of Olde Towiie, a 20- 
square block. 500-builtling area in die Nat l Register. 
For additional information, contaa l inda jewner at 
(804) 393-2366 or Doris Leitner at (804) 399-348-’.

PAINTING & DECORAHNG COrRSE beginning 
Sept. 12 is irfTered in Aslie\ille. NC. Send letter or 
resume to lowell Smith. Dean trf Continuing Edu
cation, Ashesille-Buncorabe Technical Communin 
College. 340 Viaoria Road, Asheville. NC 28801 
(704) 254-1921

■'LIVING WITH YOUR OI.D HOUSE Omference on 
Sept I"* In Burlington. N)- Following presentations 
abcxit research & dating techniques, sensitive mod
ernization meihsxi.s. landscape design, and inierkir 
decoration, partkipants can consult the panel of 
expert.s about individual concerns and tixir seseral 
local homes Call Preservation New Jersey. (201) 
359-455'’. for information
2ND ANNUAL aiT HOUSE RE.STORATION EXPO 
will be held on Sunda\' & Monday. Oct. 9 & 10. in 
Viaorian Cape .May, NJ. as part of a N’ictorian >Jt'eek 
celebration sdieduied for Oct '^-16. For more in
formation. oxitao .Mid-Atlantic Center for the Art.s, 
PO Box 164. Cape May, N) 08204. (609) 88-4-54(44

INNKEEPING SEMINARS: Comprehensive 2-day 
seminar offered bi-monthh' in Mi^igan and Fkirida 
for prospective H&B tiwners. Topics include inn 
acquisition, Hnancial analysis, marketing, oper:ulng 
strategies, & more Tuition: $295 per person. $450 
per couple; discounts a\ailable. Contaa Innkeeping 
Consultants, c/o The Park HtHtse, 8881 lulland Driw. 
Saugauick. Ml 49453. (616) 85‘'-4535,

ARCI lEOLOGlCAl. W'OOD .SYMPOSIUM will be held 
at the 196th National American Chetnical Sodet>' 
Me«ing in Los Angeles, CA on Sejkember 26-30 
Topk's include tre-aiments for dry 8c waterlogged 
wcxxl, weatltering & pnrfeaion, gluing of archetv 
logical wixxl, and long-term stori^e 8c display. For 
funher information, contaa Dr. Roger M. Rtrwell. 
I’SDA Forest Service. Forest Prtiduas Laboratory. 
One Gifford Pinchot Drive. Madison. WI 53T)5-

ANTIQUES CONFERENCE 'S'EEKEND. Oa 28-30 at 
Old Sturbridge Village, MA. The program is gearevl 
toward colleaors of all leveb irf expertise. Speakers 
will present praaical information on busing and 
preserving antiques. Advance reservations are nec- 
es.sar>-. Contaa Visitor Services. Old Sturbridge 5'il- 
lage. 1 Old Sturbridge Village Raid, Sturivridge, MA 
01566. (508) 54‘'-.3362

MARSIIAIJ. HISTORIC-HO.METOUR Saturdiv. Sept 
10, 9 A.M to 5 PSt & Sundav-, ,Sepc. 11. 10 .VM to 5 pm 
in Marsltall. Ml. The Home Tour Is celebrating its 
25th anniversar)' with 14 structures and "’ private 
homes. Tickets are $8 in advance. $10 day of tour. 
Contaa Public Relations Direaor Cliarlone Boiiato 
X (616) 781-974'’ for more information

ARCHITECT111M.-H1STOR5' STl'DY TOUR of Pon- 
land. OR, & the Willamette Vallev', Sept, 6-1 l .(j>ntaa 
David Bahiman, Executive Director. Socieev- of .Ar- 
chiteaural Historiaas. 1232 Pine St. lliiiadelpiiia, 
PA 1910"’

Custom Manufactured
AUTHENTIC COLONIAL 

WOODEN BLINDS
All of our blinds are made expressly 
for Your windows with a choice of 
any paint color or natural wood- 
tone.
We also manufacture Traditional 
and Plantation Shutters.
Cail or write for Brochure and price.

DEVENCO PRODUCTS. INC.
Attn: Department OHJ 

Box 700 Decatur, GA 30031 
404 / 378-4597

Rehabitat 20/20 VISIONSThe national trade show of 
preservation products and services ASSOCIATION OF PRESERVATION 

TECHNOLOGY 
20TH ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRATION AND 

CONFERENCEREHAB42nd National 
Preservation Conference 
sponsored by the NationaJ Trust

FAIR October 5-8,1988
Boston, Mass.

NORTHEAST Keynote address by 
Jacques Dalibard, APT founder

The Source For All Your 
Old House Needs

October 29-30 
New Scotland Ave. Armory 

Albany^ New York 
Saturday 11-6, Sunday 11-5
Presented by Historic Albany Foundation 
Sponsored by the city of Albany and the 
National Trust tor Historic Prase/val/'on 

Meet special guest. Patricia Poore, 
editor and publisher of 

The Old-House Journal!

Contact: Historic Albany Foundation 
44 Central Ave.. Albany, NY 12206 

(518) 463-0622

Technical sessions cover 
Preservation Technology: State-of- 
The-Art. The Preservation 
Profession. Preservation's Chal
lenge: Cultural Landscapes.

October 19-23,1988
Omni Netherland Plaza Hotel 
Comer of 5th and Race Streets 

Cincinnati, Ohio
Registration Materuds available from: 
Historic Massachusetts, Inc. 

46 School Street 
Boston, MA 02108 

617-360-7032

For further information:

National Trust for Historic Preservatiem 
Washington, IX (202) 673-4100
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HAVE A CEILING 
YOU CAN 

LOOK UP TO
18 PATTERNS AVAILABLE

MILK PAINT- -.
The purist’s alternative to latex

• Eight colors available — blend your own shades.
• Flat, textured finish — beautiful appearance.
• Sizes available: ounce, pint, quart, gallon.

Send SASE for brochure/price list to:

Antique Color &upplp, 3nt.
P.O. Box 1668 Dept JM 
Lunenburg, Mossochusetls 01462 
(508) 582-6426

GIVE YOUR HOME 
THE RIGHT LOOK WITH

TIN CEILINGS
VICTORIAN TO ART DECO

SEND $1. FOR CATALOG TO: 
CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO. 
6115 CHEENA DR.. DEPT. OHJ 
HOUSTON. TEXAS 77096 
713-721-9200

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
Custom Fabrication

CORNICES
LOUVERS
CUPOLAS
COLUMNS
BALUSTRADES
SHUTTERS
URNS& BALLS

Slate or tile roof problem?
^ I \ I

Baked on fmbhes available 

call or write

AMPBELLSVILLE 
NDUSTRIES, INC-

P.O. Box 278, Dept. OHJ 
Campbellsville, KY 42718 

502-465-8135

IS YEARS EXPERIENCE

RESTORATION • REPAIRS
COLLEGES • UNIVERSITIES 

STATE & FEDERAL BUILDINGS 
CHURCHES • HOSPITALS • RESIDENTIAL

CLAY TILE • CONCRETE TILEREPLACE 
ROTTED SASH We have one of the largest inventories of salvaged 

clay and concrete tile in the U.S. Our crews will 
install your roof or supply tile to your contractor. 
Restoration is a practical and sound alternative to 
a complete roof replacement, Properly restored 
tile roofs are maintenance free for at least 50 
years.

Any style, any size.
Wood storms and 
screens, too. Costs less 
than you think. Fast 
tum-around. Insulated glass available. 
Call or write for facts.

For your solution, call or writeiWdwesd^^
WOodPrvducts

1051 South ftoUrStreet, Davenpcxt, knva 52802 
(319) 323-4757

1921 Genoa Road., Belvidere, IL61008 • 815/544-4141
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There Are 1,533 Old-House 
Suppliers In This Book \I

V /

w
#
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Our Catalog is the “Yellow Pages” for your pre- 
1939 house. This comprehensive buytir's guide 
lists hundreds of hard-to-find produas ... the 
kind that hardware store clerks insist “aren't 
made anymore.”

The Catalog is the most complete, up-uvdate, 
authoritative direaory for high-quality restora
tion items. Over 1,500 companies are listed, and 
they sell more than 10,000 individual items and 
services. Every listing is carefully screened for 
appropriateness b>- OHJ’s editors.

You won’t belie\'e the vast array of materials 
available! We tel! ^-ou where to look for hand
printed wallpapers, brass lighting fixtures, mar
ble mantels, specialty paints, p>orch ornament, 
and much, much more!

The Catalog is crammed with Important NEW 
information: There are 110 NEW companies that 
didn’t appear in the previous edition. Also, 
hundreds of the other listings contain NEW’

products, prices, literature, addresses, and 
phone numbers that were added or changed 
since the previous edition.

Another great feature: A State Index that 
groups companies by city and state, so you can 
locate old-house suppliers near you. And for 
companies that aren't nearby, the OHJ Catalog 
gives all the information you need to do busi
ness b>- mail or phone. The Company Direaoty’ 
lists full address, phone number, what literature 
is available (and the price, if any).

The Catalog Index Is meticulously cross-ref
erenced. For example, if you are trying to find 
“porticoes,” the Index direas you to the head
ing “Overdoor Treatments,"

This softbound, S'/a-x-ll, 248-page book is 
available at a special discount for OHJ subscri
bers! To get the OHJ Buyer’s Guide Catalog, just 
check the appropriate l^x on the Order Form 
in this issue.

//,

I

L-'
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V,
VICTORIANANTIQUE

PLUMBING FIXTURES
U

© AND TURN OF THE CENTURY 
Chandeliers, Sconces & Fixtures

SHAKER FURNITURE
An exciting collection of Shaker din
ing cha'm. tables, beds and I
other furniture available in CT
Kits or completelv finished. m
All exemplify the simplici- 
tv and versatile beauty of ||
Shaker design. Pe^ IVg- |
board, shaker bas- 
kets. oval boxes 
and dolls.

Claw Tubs • Brass & Chrome 
Showers • Shower Rings • 
Pedeslal Sinks * Faucets * Oak 
High Tank Toilets • Cage 
Showers * Cross Handles 
Porcelain • Hard-lo-Find Parts 
• A Huge Selection of 
Accessories • Expert Advice

Plumbing Catalog 
S5.00

* ReplacemenI 
Parts &

• Design
• Contract
• Manufacturer Glass Shades
• Restoration

THE MOST COMPLETE 
SOURCE FOR ANTIQUE 
AND REPRODUCTION 

GAS, OIL AND 
ELEaRlC LIGHTING 

Lighting Catalog $3.00 

THE FINEST LAMP & FlXTl RE RESTORATION AVAILABLE

ROY ELECTRIC co., inc. (718) 339-6311 a
SHOWROOM: 1054 Concy Isliind Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11230

Large selection of 
replacement chair tape.
New 48 page color catalog I
and 12 tape samples $1.00

SHAKER WORKSHOPS
Box 1028-HJ98, Concord. MA 01742 (I

fA

operated j^HITCDj
A complete line of hand-forged 
colonial hardware hand

dumbDA^aiters M
■■ •4k

11

III Vincent Whitney Company
manufacturers • SASH HARDWARE • DUMB WAITERS 

1760 Bridgeway/RO. Box 335 
Sausalito, CA 94966/(415) 332-3260

SERVING THE BUILDING INDUSTRY SINCE 1929

Old Smthy Shop 

BOX 336 DEPT. OHJ 
MILFORD, NH 03055 
(603) 673-0132 Catalog $3

mdowsi /J / wiU latr lemrr
f I naff Hir/i ihf 
* / Quuhiy f'ohrus. 
f rim in at in $
/ and Atxessa-
' rwslhuliaptwelheum 

quf style appeal of custom 
designed KindoK treatments 

,VfH hngluh Vtindim 
Dressings iinJ Aicessories. 
Mmll^ all this and more 
Send for our full line laiaii’g 
iiimplele wifA fuhrii samplei 
anu pruduil information 
today.
Submii J.l ft) a>.
VfK fJnghdi ltd 
po. Boi .tn/y 
Setspur P/02A40 
Pfconf. >401) /Uli-Slf20

IMAGINE!
A custom liltsd hacidcratted 
wooden screendoor shipped 
linished and ready to be 
Inslelled.
The lee) ot furniture 

Handsanded vertical gram 
Douglas Fir finished with 
traditional varnish or enamel. 
We do It all lor you 
CKperlise gained through 
years of eiperisrtce.

VISA i MC Welcome 
Brochure Sl.bo

r'

litI

A
Developed for 

industry
NEW, , ^
super-hard carbide 
blade never dulls!
You can save a sore amt AND can ?«ed 
through your fob Lifetime blade replace 
ment guaranteed, if ever dufied on ony surface. 

Send $12.96 plus $2.50 shipping arid handing to

III'ith
[li-LLi I

A.J

Hatnilton Enterprises
2908 Cherry Lane • Northbrook, IL 60062

or call 312 272 0411.___________or-n "rv or« iv atjf:
POMI- OW'V'XCSB BOK lOSCS

ocozDEiiv'i'.Ax.,. CAE..IP'. s*rx-A<»rs 
- xxr«x

4 ffrsutftfi

FANCY BUTT SHINGLES
Seven patterns offering a variety 
of shapes that reach back to the 
19th century. Fire treated avail
able. Can be shipped nationwide. 
Brochures and information maiied 
upon request.

MWOdSflO
SM5flKMCif3fPO’

LeaiWliRepelrStoWsh;

Basins^'-
TubsMake a Grand Enirancef

• nmcaie Vmonan design
• modular components 

_ • 36 »idih
• nigged cast-ron construction

Send $3.00 for compleie 
renovation catalogue

^j-r Tie
^Countertops &

R>-Cotof Appganc—

' MlOcraoTSSSwith

'rofessional Quality Kits
NO FRANCHISE BURDEN!

SETOMDiAl tmKAU
STEPTOE
WIFE kVIlQl BUDSOUTH COAST SHINGLE CO. 

2220 East South Street 
Long Beach, CA 90805 

(213)634-7100

322 Geary Ave. 
Toronto. Canada 
M6H 2C7 
<4161530-4200

OLDE VIRGINIA RESTORATION
P.O.Box3305-Ponsmomh,VA 23701

Information S3 00(.y>4) 397-0948
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PRODUCTS NETWORK

Here are company catalogs and brochures worth writing for. And 
with the Request Form, you hove o handy way to get as many 
catalogs as you need — just by filling out one form.

20. Tin Ceilings — 21 Patterns of stomped mefol 
ceiling product from originol dies. 10 styles o< 
comke mouldings also ovailoble Instollotion con 
be do-it-yoursell. Shipped anywhere. Brochure. AA 
Abbingdon. (1.25

27. Victorian Roomset Wollpapers — A complete 
collection of Victorian wallpapers ihot you con com
bine in infinite variations. Color cotolog shows 7 
roomsels including: Neo-Grec; Anglo-Joponese; 
Morris; Aesthetic Movement Bradbury & Bradbury.
$8.25.

47. Tin Ceilings — 18 pofterns of tin ceilings ideal 
for Vkrtorion homes and commercial interiors. Pat
terns from Vicforkjn to Art Deco Comes in 2’- x -8' 
sheets; cornices in 4-ft. lengths Illustrated brochure. 
Chelsea Decorative MetaL

128. Tin Ceilings — Using originol dies, this com
pany produces richly orrtomented mefol ceilings m 
lurn-of-the-century potterns Iricludes center plotes, 
borders, comer plotes, cornice ond filler plates 72- 
pp. catalog. W. F. Normon. $3.25.

245. Plosler Ornament — Hundreds of ploster or- 
noments from lole 19th-ond eorly-20fh-century pe
riod — mode using original moulds. Ceiling 
medallions, brackets, grilles, cornices, etc Ulus, cot
olog. Decorator's Supply. $3.25.

278. Electric Wax Candles — The electric, real wox 
cardies "Morelifes" ond "Storlites” hove been used 
in such prestigious restorations os Mount Verr>on, 
Coloniol Williamsburg, Sleepy Hollow, ond mony 
privote homes. Beeswox condlecovers con be or
dered to si26. Brochure. Elcanco.$1.25.

294. Plaster Ornoment — Ornomenfs of fiber- 
reinforced plaster. They do restorotion work, ortd 
con reproduce existing pieces if o good example is 
suppli^. Complete cotolog of 15TO items Fischer 
& Jirouch. $25.25.

staff available for consultotion. Free literature. 
Whitco/Vincent Whitney

297. Raised Panelling — Natural oak stile and roil 
panelling for womscoting, wolls, furniture compo
nents, boxed columns, etc. Red-oak veneers, trimed 
with solid oak mouldings combine to creole o panel 
with the quality ond integrity of o completely site- 
buUi inslollotion ot o froction of the cost Free flyer. 
States Industries

298. Cloy Chimney Tops — Attroctive clay chim- 
r>ey tops in a variety of sizes and styles Free bro
chure. Superior Cloy Corporation.

308. Wood Columns — High-ouality wood col
umns. Company has been monurocturing columns 
for over ninety years. Authentic, elegant columns m 
o large variety of styles, all worronteed for ten yeors. 
Coll (800) 241-4303 Hartmon Sanders Compor>y.

BUILDING COMPONENTS
1. Trodilional Wood Columns — Wood columns 
from 4' to 50" dia. up to 40 ft. long. Motching pi
lasters ond 6 styles of capitals. Ventilated aluminum 
plinth ond column bases; lood-beoring capacity of 
22,000 lb Custom work done. Free cotolog. 
Schwerd's.

23. Chimney Flue Liner — Poured-in-ploce, two- 
liner system, no-mess one-day process. First liner 
slrer>gthens ond insulates; second lirter seols & pro
tects. UL listed. Nationwide deoler network; Iree 
brochure Ahren's Chimney Technique.

38. Chimney Liner — Venfinox continuously 
welded liner connects chimney-lop to heof source 
without joints or breaks Reduces creosote forma
tion, increoses heating efficiency, improves safety 
Notionwide deoler network; free brochure. Protech 
Systems, lr>c.

71. Wood Columns — Ponderoso pine columns in 
mony styles, from Doric to Corinthion. Also; ped
estals, toble boses, ar»d orchitecturot elements in 
pir>e. Custom shapes ond widths ovailoble Two free 
brochures, Worthington Group.

113. Chimney Liner — System seols, relmes, orKJ 
rebuilds chimneys from mside out with poured re- 
froctory moterials. Especially effective for chimneys 
with bends and offsets Free brochure Notional Su- 
poflu Systems.

125. Roofing Tile — 50-yeor warranty on light
weight concrete roofing tile. Rough shoke, Spanish 
Mission, Riviera, ar>d ^ote styles. Will custom-color 
tile for restorotion and r>ew construction jobs. Free 
detoils. Vonde Hey Raleigh.

215. Moisture Vents — Smoll, screened metal ouv- 
ers, 1' to 6" dio , release moisture trapped in walls, 
cornices, soffits, etc. Just drill holes and press in 
piece. Free literature. Midget Louver.

219. Solvaged House Ports — 12,000 sqft. of or- 
chitectural onliques; Stained & bevelled gloss win
dows, entryways, large & smofi brass or>d bronze 
light fixtures, custom milfwork, much more. Compre
hensive cotolog Art Directions. $4.25.

228. Marble Monlets — Reproduction marble 
nxintds from all periods. Made from pulverized 
quarried morble, cost from moulds direct from on- 
tique originols. Complete cotolog. Heritage Mon- 
tels. $3.25.

242. Clossic Columns — For porches and pore 
decorotion: Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian columns 
sculpted from Ponderoso pine with exquisite crofts- 
monship. Mony sizes ond shopes; custom work 
Ovailoble. Complete cotolog Chadsworth, Inc. 
$1.25.

270. Roof Tiles — Solvaged concrete, slate, ar>d 
cloy tiles. Concrete tiles designed to resemble wood 
shakes, clay tiles, and slate shir>gles. Free literature. 
Raleigh, Inc.

273. Salvaged House Ports — Six ocres of antique, 
solvoged, and reproduction orchitecturol artifacts 
ond treosures. Stoined and bevelled gloss, foncy 
doors and windows, marble and wood mantels, 
plumbing fixtures, ironwork, gir^gerbread, etc Free 
illustrated brochure. United House Wrecking

284. Dumbwaiters — Firm specializes in residential 
ond commerciol hand-operofed dumbwaiters with 
lifting copocities from 65 to 500 lbs. Clerestory op
erators for awning and casement windows available 
in hond-operated and electric models Prolesskxml

$1.25.

FINISHES & TOOLS
31. Rotted Wood Restorotion — Two-part epoxy 
system restores rotted wood, so you con save his- 
loricolly significont ortd hord-lo-duplkote pieces 
Repoirs con be sown, drilled, sonded, ond pointed. 
Free 4-p. brochure. Abatron,

35. Plaster Woshers — lr>expensive plaster wash
ers can re-secure loose plaster ceilings and walls. 
Sove enormous plosterir^g biUs. See OHJ Oct. 1980 
for opplkotion details. Starter pocket of 3 doz 
washers. Charles Street Supply. $4.30.

112. Point Preporotion — Proper preporotion is 
75% of any point job. New brochure tells obout the 
3 typss of Spockle ar>d shows proper opplkotion 
(or eoch Free. Murolo Co.

116. Historic Point Colors — A speciol 36-color 
line of 16th-& 19th-century interior & exterior points 
bos been developed in cooperation with the Henry 
Ford Museum/ Greenfield Village m Dearborn, 
Mich. Color cord Pratt 4 Lomberl. $.50.

206. Exterior Restorotion Coatings — Premium- 
quality elastomeric coatings ore designed for res
toration and new construction. Ideal for use after 
exterior stripping More durable then regular point 
Free brochure. Armor Plus Coatings.

276. Milk Point — Genuine milk point, homemode 
in the trodrtional woy, gives on authentic look to 
furniture, walls, ond woodwork Comes in powder 
form in 8 colors. Free brochure & color cord. Antique 
Color Supply.

285. Pro Prep® Scrapers — Point Scropers that do 
what others don't — they work! New design keeps 
otreody-stripped point owoy from blade for more 
efficient scraping These ore well-bolonced tools 
with unbreokoble handles. Free brochure. N.A.C. 
Industries.

315. Woodworking Tools — Quoiity tools mode 
for people who love to work with their bonds. A large 
inventory of the finest in woodworking toc^s. Free 
cotolog Woodcroft Supply Corporation.

DOORS & WINDOWS
9. Replacement Wood WirKfows — 16-p. booklet 
tells what to look for in a replocement window, ond 
how to install it. Get a thermally efficient, genuine 
wood window in olmosi any size ond historic shope. 
Free booklet oids window selection Marvin 
Windows.

32. Wooden Screen & Storm Doors — Wooden 
combir>ation screen and storm doors have perxxi 
look and are more fhermolly efficient thon oluminum 
doors. Several styles (including Victorian and Chip- 
pendolel ond oil sizes. Catalog. Old Wagon Foc- 
lory. $2.25.

41. Colonial Wood Windows — Replocement 
wood windows featuring low-E gloss and true co
lonial-style divided lites. Custom ond slock sizes. 
Self-storing storm windows of Ponderoso pine Free 
brochure. Wes-Pine.

53. Wooden Screen Doors—Wooden screen ond 
storm doors ror>ge from highly decorotive Vktorian 
to plain clossrc styles. Avoiloble option: troditional 
white stencilling on screen. Catalog. Oregon 
Wooden Screen Door Co. $3.25.

74. Trodilionol Wood Doors — Large selection of 
hor>dcrafted wood doors, with stained, etched, or 
bevelled gloss inserts. Will also custom-build ony 
type door or gloss. Custom carvings. Color cotolog. 
Jack Wollis' Doors. $3.2S.

83. Invisible Storm Windows — Motch ony win
dow shape or color; removable storm wirnfows 
available inside-or outside-mounted, scr«n and 
gloss panels. Fixed, mognet<, sliding, or lift-out 
styles. Free brochure. Allied Windows.

262. Screen Doors — Hand-crofled hordwood 
screen ond storm doors for Vktorion or other styfe

I DECORATIVE MATERIALS
8. Historic Hand-Decorated Tiles — For fire- 
ploces, kitchens, or both: coordinoted borders ond 
patterns in any size Victorion, Neo-Clossk, Fdiote, 
DeMorgon, Art Nouveau, Arts & Crafts, Art Deco, 
□nd more. Period povements. Illustrated brochure. 
Designs In Tile. $3.
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historic periods. Solid brass with polished orontique 
finish. Sconces and chondeliers in 10 designs. Cat
alog Brass light Gallery. S3.25.

26. Push-Button Switches—Availobleonceogoin . 
push-button light switches in quality reproductions. 
Switch plotes in ploin brossorornomented Brochure 
hos details ortd prices Classic Accents. $1.25.

33. Vintage Lighting — Vidorion ond turn-of-cen- 
tury chonddiers and sconces; gos, oil, ond electric. 
Antique ond reproduction fixtures; replocement 
parts and gloss shades. Also fixture restorotion. 
Complete cotolog. Roy Electric. $4.25.

286. Lighting Fixtures — Of every size, style, ond 
period. About 1000 fixtures in various sloges of res
toration. Among ovoilabie services: Recovering ol 
silk shades, beading work, rewiring, custom design, 
and lighting-design consultation. For more infor- 
motion, coll: (203) 787-1535. Aurora Lompworks.

301. Custom-Mode Victorian Lighting — Custom 
hondcrafted lighting fixtures in Victorian ond trodi- 
tionol styles, in solid brass, chrome ond pewter. 
Country French ond English styles also ovailoble. 
Collection includes woll, ceiling and floor lomps. 
One-hour video cotolog illustrotes collection. From- 
bruche. $7.25.

306. 18th/l 9th-Cenlury Furnishings — Specializes 
in restored chondliers, Victorian gos and early elec
tric, wirh originol shodes Also antique sconces, floor 
lomps and desk lomps. Coll (7I7J 624-7125. Cope 
Island Trading Company.

314. Victorian Reproduction Lighting — A com
plete inventory of lighting
home. Manufacturers oT premium quality bond- 
crotled solid brass fixtures, with designs and styles 
faithful to the ohginols. Catalog avoiloble. Victorian 
Lighting Company. $4.25.

ventories ol predson-milled Victorian mouldings 
and millwork, avoiloble in both premium ond com- 
merciol grodes. No minimum order; rush orders 
hondled. Full-color cotolog. Sitverton Victorian 
Millworks. $4.

19. Victorian Gingerbread — Lorge inventory of 
Victorkin millwork for interior ond exterior: gable or- 
noments, porch brackets, fans, turned work, 
wooden grilles, gingerbread, mouldings, etc. Ulus, 
catalog. Anthony Wood Products. $2.25.

44. Victorian Millwork — 19th-century designs in 
solid oak and poplor: fretwork, brockets, corbels, 
grilles, turnir»gs, or>d gingerbread — precision mon- 
ufoctured so product groups fit together Color col- 
alog. Cumberland Woodcraft. $4.00.

61. Victorian Gingerbread — From a single 
source; exterior and interior hand-crofted solid-pine 
replkos of Victorian millwork. Corbels, fretwork, go- 
ble trim, corner brockets, porch roihngs. much more. 
Millwork catalog. Pasternak's Emporium. $1.25.

87. Custom Mouldings — Old mouldings ond 
turnings reproduced irt all woods. Con handle oil 
phases ol restarotton projects from consultation to 
moulding design and selection, fabrication, ond in- 
stollotion. Free details Bortley's Mill.

91. Wide Boards — Supplies wide pine or oak 
boards, ship-lopped boards, feather-edged clap
boards. Will consult on and design wood flooring 
ond ponelling. Serves Moir>e to Maryland region. 
Free brochure, Carlisle Restoration Lumber.

98- Non-Rotting Lattice — Keeping pord> lottice 
painted is o real chore. Instead, use FVC lattice. It 
looks like wood (no loke wood groinlj, comes in 11 
colors, and con be cut, nailed, ond installed like 
wood. Free color brochure. Cross Industries.

101. Shutters & Blinds — Specializes in Colonial 
wooden blinds, movoble louver, ond roised-ponel 
shutters — all custom-made to window specifico- 
tions. Pine or cedor; painted or stairied to match ony 
color. Free brochure. Devenco Products.

238. Architectural Turnings — Millwork based on 
designs from 1870 to 1920 in clear heart redwood, 
oak, & mahogany. Bolusfers, newel posts, porch 
columns, rollings, & custom turning. Complete cot
olog Pogliacco Turning & Milling. $6.25.

239. Custom-Cut Cedar Shingles — Get on exact 
motch to fancy-cut shingles currently on your house. 
Authentic potterns olso avoiloble for r>ew VictarKjn 
houses. Free information. Silver Tree.

310. Custom Millwork — Fine interior and exterior 
millwork, reproduction ond new. Gable and eove 
trim, bolusters, screen doors, garden gates, swings 
and lawn furniture. Catalog fee refundoble with pur
chase. Silver Creek Mill. $2.25.

316. Victorian Gingerbread — Brockets, corbels, 
spandrels, balusters and wainscot. Specializing in 
custom Vktorion reproductions lllustroted cotolog 
available. Woodcrafter Supply. $1.75.

houses. Solid brass mesh screen. Your choice of oak, 
mahogany, or ash. Catalog. Creative Openings. 
$325.

279. Custom Windows — Custom replocement 
windows fhot look old, but meet current commerciol 
standords. Con be fitted within old frames and 
rriouldings. Windows have class-A oir infiltration 
ond structural load performance. Also distributes 
oufhentic hand-blown cylinder gloss. Free brochure. 
Point Five Windows.

317. Victorian Screen & Storm Doors — Custom- 
designed Vidorion ond Country Bentwood screen 
ctoors. Storm doors ond outhentic period hardware 
ovoiloble Other styles include Cdoniol, Cape Cod, 
ond Ronch. Catologue fee refundable with pur- 
chose. Grand Era Reproductions. $2.25

FURNISHINGS
22. Nottingham Lace Curtains — Real Vidorion 
loce, woven on 19th-century machinery, using orig
inal designs. Panels ore 60"' wide, 95% cotton, 5% 
potyesfer Comes in white ond ecru. Brochure. J.R. 
Burrows & Co. $2.25.

42. Country Curtains — Curtains in cotton, muslin, 
permonent-press, and other fobncs. Some with ruf
fles, olhers with fringe, braid, or loce trim. Also bed
spreads, dust ruffles, canopy covers, and 
tablecloths. Free catalog. Country Curtains.

94. Antique Telephones — Old telephones re
stored with authentic parts, from diol to cord. Plug 
into modern systems. Duroble materials; 1-yr guor- 
antee. Color brochure. Chicago Old Telephone Co. 
$1.25.

183. Radiotor Enclosures — Handcrafted hard
wood rodiotor covers ore made to order. Hide ugly 
radiators with traditional-looking woodwork; 50 
years' experience. Free brochure. Morgote 
Cobinets.

184. Kitchen Cobinets — Get a totally custom look 
with these top-of-the-line shop-produced hard
wood cobinets Gloss-front tum-ohcenfury designs 
avoiloble. Color catalog Richcroft Custom Kitch
ens. $1.25.

192. Fishnet Bed Conopies — Beoutiful hond-tied 
fishnet bed canopies mode to fit ony bed size. Cov
erlets and dust ruffles also custom made. Other dec- 
orotive products Free color brochure. Carter 
Canopies.

221. Restored Antique Fons — Restores and sells 
antique fons and ports Lorge chonging inventory 
The proprietor olso wrote o book on the history of 
fans. Send for brochure with more details. The Fon 
Man. $1.25.

305. Antique Reproductions Kits — Assemble your 
own antique furniture with eosy-to-moke kits in ma- 
hogony ond cherry. A full year's subscription of 10 
catalogs in color for only $5.25. Bartley Collection. 
$5.25.

fixtures for the Victortan

METALWORK
30. Historic Morkers— Proclaim your home's age 
with o cost bronze or oluminum marker. Company 
monufoctures plaques for National Register of His
toric Ploces, Americon Buildings Survey, ond custom 
work- Free cotolog. Smith-Cornell.

55. Historic Markers — Custom-made plaques for 
indoor or outdoor use. Standord solid-bronze cast 
ploques, 7"x 10”, ore $90 plus shipping Other di
mensions and styles avoiloble. Free brochure. Erie 
Landmark.

59. Cupolas & Weothervanes — Aluminum cu
polas, domes, weothervanes, cornices, ornamental 
lood-beoring columns, and bolustrodes in exact de
tail for historic buildings. Rotproof. Boked-on finishes 
avoiloble. Free flyer. Campbellsvifle Industries.

200. Garden Furniture — Cast-aluminum park 
berKhes, fountains, street lights, mail boxes, urns, 
plant stands, patio sets — oil in Victorian or tum-of- 
Ihe-cenlury patterns. Extensive brochure. Otto 
Wendt & Co. $1.25.

PLUMBING & HARDWARE ~1
]LIGHTING FIXTURES MILLWORK & ORNAMENT 18. Victorian Hordwore — Vast selection of high

est quality 16th-& 19th-century reproduction hard
ware lor doors, windows, shutters, cabinets, 
furniture, plus high-security locks with period ap
pearance. Big 108-p. catalog. Boll & Boll. $5.25.

29. Vidorion Bathroom Fixtures — Pedestal sinks, 
tubs on legs, showers ond accessories — high-qual
ity reproductions and carefully restored antiques 
Company con locate ar>d restore plumbir>g an
tiques. Extensive catalog. Besco Plumbing. $7.25.

46. Solid-Bronze Hardware — Outstanding col
lection of highest-quolity late-Victorion hardware 
cost by the lost-wax process. Doorknobs, keyholes.

4. Victorian Lighting Fixtures — Authentic repro- 
dudion Vidortan & turn-of-century eledric ond gas 
chorKleliers and wall brackets. Solid brass with va
riety of gloss shades. Catalog. Victorian Lighting 
Works. $3.25.

10. Craftsman Lighting — Reproduction Crafts
man chondeliers and sconces fit right into ony 8un- 
golow. Mission, Foursquare, or troditionol home 
Fixtures in solid brass or cast iron. Complete catalog 
Rejuvenation House Ports. $3.25.

21. Mission-Style Lighting — New orts & crofts 
(mission/prairie] lighting fixtures blend well with oil

2. Heart Pine Flooring — Flooring cut from 200- 
yeor-old lumber. Edges ond bottoms of boords re
milled for easy installation, but patino of old surfoce 
remains. Also: heort-pine woinscotting, hond-hewn 
beams, mantels, and stair ports. Color brochure 
The Joinery. $5.25.

13. Victorian Gingerbread — Authentic Victorian 
millwork for interior and exterior; custom-length 
spandrels, porch posts, corner fans, balusters, 
brockets, corbels, headers, gozebos, ond more. 50- 
p. catalog. Vintage Wood Works. $2.

15. Victorion Millwork — One of the largest in
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PRODUCTS NETWORK
escutcheons, hinges, and sash lifts; used in the finest 
restorations. Brochure & price list. Cirecosl. $2.25.

49. Renovation Hardware — Hord-to-find sup
plies, including brass cabinet hordwore, lightirtg, 
weothervanes, pedestol sinks, old-fashioned both- 
tub showers, and bothroom fixtures. Moil-order cot- 
alog. Antique Hardwore Store. $3.25.

82. Eorly American Hardwore — Brood ossort- 
n>enl of brass ond iron hardware lor exterior ond 
interior doors, moilboxes, cabiriet and shutter hard
ware, omamenlol brackets, bath and fireplace oc- 
cessories Cotalog $5.25 refundable. Acorn Mfg. 
$5.25.

110. Bothroom Fixtures — Wide vorietyof ontique 
and reproduction plumbing, tubs, porcelain faucets 
ond handles, pedestal sinks, high-tonk toilets, 
shower enclosures, and bathroom occessories. 
Color catolog. Mac The Antique Plumber. $3.75.

114. Porcelain Refinishing —Exclusiveformulore-

surfoces bathtubs, sinks, and tile. Avoiloble in many 
colors. Done in your home by foctory-troined tech
nicians. Fully guoronteed. Free brochure. Perma 
Ceram.

159. Brass Dust Corners — Solid brass dust cor
ners were developed in 1890s to simplify cleoning 
staircase corners. F4ow produced ogoin in outhentic 
patterns. Practicol ond greet period touch. Free bro
chure. Conont Custom Brass.

193. Bathroom Fixtures — Torn-of-lhe-century 
or>d country both decor: Brass, porcebin and oak 
furnishings — both reproduction and ontique Com
plete catalog Bathroom Machineries. $2.25.

227. Porcelain Refinishing — Kits of professbnol-

252. Soapstone Sinks — For kitchen, both, or 
greenhouse: authentic soapstone sinks custom
mode in the froditionol manner to your drowir>g. 
Also: custom-cutting of fireplaces, countertops, etc. 
Brochure. Vermont Soapstone. $.75.

302. Home and Furniture Hardwore — A com
plete selection of krrobs, doorknockers, pushpbfes, 
handles, doorbells and house numbers. Most items 
vrell below wholesale price. Free color brochure. 
Hardware Plus.

303. Fancy Plumbing Fixtures — Speeblizing in 
hard-to-find plumbing fixtures bcluding pedestol 
lavatories. Clowfoot bothtubs in 4' ond 7' sizes, cus
tom finished in the cobr of your choice. Showroom 
olso feotures brass, bronze ond iron finish hordwore 
Photographs ovoiloWe on request; coll |318) 234- 
7963 Ole Foshion Things

309. Reproduction Bross Showerheod — A unique 
12-inch diameter, solid brass Country French-style 
showerheod. 450 openings let thousorrds of sooth
ing woterdrops cover the entire body in a genHe 
rain. Treat yourself to o luxurious and soothing 
shower. $189.95. Coll for ordering information: 
(312) 438-9199. JB Products.

quality moteriols ond easy instruchons; terro-cotto 
repair; bothtub & bosin refinishing; woli or floor tile 
refinishirtg; countertop resurfocing; opplbnce re
coloring; fiberglass chip repoirs. Cotalog. Olde Vir- 
ginea Restoration. $2.25.

Literature Request Form
Circle the numbers of the items you wont. We'll fon^rord your request to the appropriate 
ponies. They will mail the literofure directly to you . . . which should arrive 30 to 60 doys from 
receipt of your request. Price of tiferotore, if any, follows the fHjmber. Your check, including the 
$2 processing fee, should be mode out to The Old-House Joumol

com-

RESTORATION SUPPLIES/ 
SERVICES

5. Pigeon Control — Get rid of pigeons and other 
birds with irKonspicuous stainless steel needles that 
eliminate roosting places — without horming ^ur 
building. See OHJ June 1981 for details. Free bro
chure. Nixalite.

62. Victorian House Plans — Authenfic exteriors 
of Victorian, form, ond traditional houses with mod
ern floorplons for energy efficierKy and economicol 
construction. Send for portfolio of Victorbn & form- 
house designs. Historical Replications. $12.25.

139. High-Performance Caulks — Phenoseol virryi 
caulking is □ rugged, flexrble, mtidew-ond water- 
resistant sealont that will adhere to almost ony sur
face. Origirtally developed for wooden boots, it's 
superior to conventional caulks. Free brochure. 
Gloucester Co.

291. Restoration Products and Services — One 
source for virtually oil your restoration needs. Ar
chitectural design services, construction services, 
consultation and project supervision. Also source for 
antique trim, mantles, ponelled walls,flooring, hard
wore, ond more. Coll |203) 259-2533 for more in
formation. Restoration Resources.

304. Exterior Power Woshing — A system of sofe 
point removol and exterior building cleaning used 
by restorers of historic homes. Over 90 franchisees 
networked coost-lo-coasf, including Canada. Coll 
for your local representofive, (800) 262-WASH 
Americlean Mobile Power Wash.

311. Victorian Roilrood Stations — This hord- 
cover, fully illustrated book details the variety of sizes 
and styles of Long Island depot buildirtgs. 415 block- 
&-white phofogrophs, mony mode from the origind 
]loss negatives. 176 poges, 15 color photographs, 
ree illustroted brochure. Sunrise Special Ltd.

312. Chimney Sweeps — Provides full mointe- 
nonce and repoir services for your fireploce ond 
chimney. Fireploces cleoned. Dompers, linings ond 
cops ovailoble. Closed circuit TV inspection system. 
For service in the Tri-Stoteoreo, coll: (212) 724-9411. 
Certified Chimney Sweeps, Inc.

313. Design/Conlractir>g — A competitively 
priced design/controcting firm for historic homes, 
ond small commericol structures. Retoil mail-order 
showroom of decorotive omenities for the do-it- 
yourselfer. Color brochure available. Viclorion In
ferior Restoration. $1.25.
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Raleigh, Inc...........................
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Restoration Resources............
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Roy Elearic Co.......................
Schwerd Manufacturing.........
Shaker Workshops.................
Shuttercraft.............................
Silver Creek Mill....................
vSilvcr Tree Of Cedar Guild....
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Smith-Cornell.........................
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Southampton Antiques..........
Slates Industries.....................
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Edson Corporation.................

278 Elcanco....................................
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221 The Fan Man............................
Fastenation..............................
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301 Frombruclie............................
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302 Hardware Pius.........................
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32 Old Wagon Faaory................
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303 Ole Fashion Things................
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82 Acorn Manufacturing............
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83 Allied Windows 
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79 75291
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219 An Direaioas...........................
286 Aurora I.ampworks...................

18 Ball & Ball.................................
305 Bartley Colleaion.....................
87 Bartley’s Mill.............................

193 Bathrtxjm Machineries............
29 Besco Plumbing........................
27 Bradbury & Bradbury..............
21 Brass Light Gallery...................
59 Campbellsville Industries.......

306 Cape Island Trading Company
91 Carlisle Restoration Lumber....

192 Carter Canopies.......................
242 Chadsworth, Inc.......................

35 Charles Street Supply...............
47 Chelsea Decorative Metal Co...
94 Chicago Old Telephone Co.....
46 Cirecasi......................................
26 Classic Accents.........................

159 Conant Cu.stom Brass..............
Connecticut Cane & Reed.......

42 Country Curtains......................
Country Iron Foundry.............
Crawford s Old House Store...

262 Creative Openings..................
98 Crass Industries.......................
44 Cumberland Woodcraft..........

245 Decorator's Supply Corp........
8 Designs In Tile.........................

33
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6 8357
67 7812

777857 310
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7HI 9 297

676261 Strong Museum.................
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Viaorian Interior Re.storation
Victorian Lighting Company....
Viaorian Lighting 'X'orks..........
Vintage WckxI Works................
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Wes-Pine Millwork...................
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Woodcraft Supply Corporation
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Journal, contacf your nearest OHJ representatite for more information.

OLYMPIA FIELDS. IL 6046l
Ruben R Menn & As.soci£es 

20500 Hellenic Drh-e, (312 ) 7481-446 
Nano- Bonnes-. Roben Henn

ADV'ERTISLNG OFFICES:
The Old-House Journal 
123 Main Street. Suite 25 
GJoucdster. MA 0J930 

(800) 356-9313: in Mass., (508) 283-4721 
Bill O'Dcxinell 

F.llen M. Higgins

PASADENA, CA 9U01 
The Ne^'ell Ccwnpany 

lOONorth I.ake Avenue, (818)’t95-5660 

George P -Newell

LEBANON, ISJ 08833 
Prunec Farm R<«J, RD 2, (20J) 832-2 3 50 

Charles J. Winnlckx-

DURHAM, NC 27712
106 Mason Riud, (919) 471-9558. (919) 477-8430 

Jerr>- S. Rv-an
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of the Antique Hardware Store Catalogue 
new 24 page color catalogue crammed full of fascinating items at fantastic prices!

)cdestal sinks, faucets, high tank toilets, cabinet hardware, weathervanes, brass bar rails, indoor 
outdoor lighting, tin & wood chandeliers.

and much more.

A

can conversiontub showerClawfoot ^
1 Enclosure only. __

2A.2 Water ri«. onV 49.95

hot and 
• • 169.00 

hooks

48" 139.00The Solid BrasspOPUrAt^ ITEM, 2A-OUR MOST
001

Spoui7' length spout.
(All parts must --------- ed separately to
create conversion with this spout.) 79.95 
2E Beautiful riser mounted soap dish. 
Connecte to 2A wafer riser. 29.95

Solid brass clawfoot tub drain/overflow 
with chain and plug.(l 3/8" pipe) 69.95
2G Solid b'ass water feeds.

' pair 69.95 
wifh porcetai

2F

H” andO.D per nvatvetubKLeg
C" indexes 
It 2K valve

59.95
and “COLDHOTwithporcelain cross handles.'' 69.95 

3B. Widespread teucet set with 
“HOT/'COLD" porcelain 
and pop*up drain. (Variable
Solid bra« 169.00 
4E The high tank toilet . . . complete with all hardware and fixtures 
needed for easy installation, (bowl, stop 
and seat included) 699.00 
(oak low tank available soon!)
4C Smaller charming Colonial Pedestal
Sink with fluted base. (8" centeis)

"H and SB'/i" to top of back x
25V4"W X 193/»"D 469.00 
Keduced 389.00

handlescrosscenters)

31V4

The Antique Hardware Store
43 Bridge Street

Frenchtown, NJ 08825
VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

201-996-4040
OUTSIDE N.J. CALL TOLL FREE:

1-800-422-9982
Catalogue $3

(refundable with $20 purchase)



Vernacular Houses

c
ailed brouTistones because
their front facades are ve
neered with a brown sand
stone. these Vlaorian row

houses were built from Chicago east
ward. But nowhere vras their archi
tectural impaa felt like in New York
City — and nowliere in New York do
they define neighborhoods like in
Brooklyn.

Pictured are brownstones in Park
Slope, a historic district bojisting un
interrupted rows built aher the Civil
War and until 1900. Tlie brownsione
is a builder’s vernacular. Tall, somber
fronts belie on-spec opulence inside;
high-ceilinged parlors, walnut pocket
doors, plaster mouldings, and marble
mantels. The plan is famous for its
long, narrow rooms: The width is
usually 20, 18, 16 — sometimes only
12 — feet across. Outside, griffins
and consoles and cherubs are carved
into the sandstone.

Social significance l^elongs to the
stoop, the masonry steps that are a
transition between private house and
public .street. Tlie dtx^rway under the
st(X)p once served as the service en
trance for these houses without al
leys; guests were taken up t() the
parlor. (Now we sux)p-sit.)

Tlie brownstone revival, long es
tablished now but once the domain -
of urban pioneers, was the genesis of
the newsletter that grew- into this
magazine.

— Fatricici Poore
Editor, Old-House Jounud

Brooklyn, Neu< York

phocos: Daniel Dutka

BROOKLYN
BROWNSTONES

jEi The Old-House Journal


